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INSTITUTES IN WALDO CO.
Mil.
hall of

a

Farmers' Institute

Tranquillity Grange,

When the hour for opening
as well tilled with represenfrom I.ineolnville and surNecretan MeKeen spoke
*11 “The care and handling
i.i'ing his remarks upon three
iueijdes of soil maintenance
at. namely : Conserving vegthe soil, tillage and drainhesc general principles, the
led, depended the crop pro’s
of all soils.
The worn
are not so different in total
a at
food as when the forests
hut continual cropping has
jftahlc matter and with it a
"f available plant food. The
packed and baked and hard.
.ot hold the moisture neeesv* ng crop in a dry time, nor
a us
moisture in seasons of
llestore it to its original eoni ag vegetable matter, open its
ago and remove the
surplus
places by drainage, and we
e
soil, one rich in available
a

■

Mr. F. tS. Adams spoke
tting forth the necessity for
bugs, or as he termed it, faeto>*rk then in these factories, the
machines, that is, dairy bred
Maine bred Jersey standing at
litnilly plenty f feed or raw
ihem to manufacture into milk
aids.
He urged the production
a
.-hy foods possible, in corn for
mixed grains, and thought it
is much protein as possible to
produced foods by growing
•idnioii to this he believed it was
purchase from the West and
-products of wheat Hour and
moon,

two miles. On the way home he was attacked with apoplexy, arid did not recover.
Capt. Boardman was born in IslesbOro, May
J4, 1821, a son of Capt. Isaac C. and Esther
(Farrow) Boardman. Ilis father died in
Belfast in 1862, aged 70, and his mother in
East Corinth in 1871, aged 74. Capt. Boardman followed the sea in early and middle
life and commanded some line vessels, including the brig Martha Rogers and the
ships Ocean Traveler and Western Chief.
He retired from the sea during the civil
war, and had since been prominent in city
and county politics. He was president of
Common Council in 1804, Representative to
the Legislature from Belfast in ls7.'t-4; State
Senator in 1877. lie was elected City Clerk
in 1875, but resigned after a few months and
his son Emery was elected. In 1870 he was
on the Board of Assessors; was City Treasurer in ls77 and Mayor in 1878.
He was for
several years chairman of the Republican
County Committee. When the Masonic
Temple Association was organized in 1875
he was elected Treasurer and held that position until last February, when he declined a
re-election. He was an energetic, reliable
business man, and one who looked carefully
to any enterprise in which he engaged from
the beginning to the end. His wife, formerly Keziah Emery of Belfast, survives him.
They had one son, the late Judge Emery
Boardman of this city. Of his father's family of seven, but two survive, Mrs. Pamelia
Came of I’assadena, Calif., and Mrs. Georgianna Frederick of Dorchester, Mass. The
funeral was held at his late home Friday
afternoon, and was largely attended by his
former business and political associates.
Rev. ,1. M. Leighton officiated, and the bearers were Hon. R. W. Rogers, H. W. Marriner, Geo. E. Johnson and R. F. Dunton.
Mrs. Emeline Brier Eaton died in

for Vice President. Following is a summary of the platform:
Reaffirms faith in the Declaration of Independence, which is the spirit of our Government.

1 ieclares that to impose upon
any people
Government of force is to substitute the
methods of imperialism for those of a rea

public.
Regards imperialism as the paramount
issue of the campaign, as it involves the
very existence of the republic.

Denounces the Porto Rico law as a violation of the nation’s organic law and a breach
of the national good faith.
Demands the prompt and honest fulfillment of our pledge to the Cuban people.
Condemns and denounces the Philippine
policy of the present Administration, and
favors an immediate declaration of the
nation’s purpose to give to the Filipinos
first, a stable form of government; second,
independence; third, protection from outside interference.
uiMbi*

on ine strict

maintenance ot

the

Monroe doctrine as necessary to prevent the
extension of European authority on this
continent.
(|pposes m i 1 itari sm.
The National Guard should ever be cherished as an element of strength and safety.
Denounces the departure from our timehonored system of volunteer organization.
Private monopolies are indefensible and
intolerable.
The Democratic Party is
pledged to an unceasing warfare in nation,
state and city against private
monopoly in
every form.
Tariff laws should be amended by putting
the products of trusts upon the free list to
prevent monopoly under the plea of protection.
Condemns the Dingley tariff law as a

trust-breeding

measure.

Favors such an enlargement of the scope
of the interstate commerce law as will enable the commission to protect individuals
and communities from discriminations and
the public from unjust and unfair transportation rates.
Reaffirms and indorses the principles of
the national Democratic platform adopted
at Chicago in 181H>, and reiterates the demand for the free and unlimited coinage of
silver and gold at the present legal ratio of

Rox-,

Denounces the currency bill enacted at
the last session of Congress, and demands
the retirement of the national bank notes as
fast as this Government paper of silver certificates can be substituted for them.
Favors an amendment to the Constitution
providing for the election of United States
1 Senator by direct vote of the people.
Opposes government by injunction; denounces the blacklist and favors arbitration.
Recommends that Congress create a department of labor.
Favors liberal pensions.
Favors the immediate construction, ownership and control of the Nicaragua Canal
by the l nited States.
Condemns the Hay-Pauncefote treaty as a
surrender of American rights and interests.
Promises
statehood to Arizona, New MexiMe Keen and Miss Gertrude I>. Eaton of
co and
Oklahoma, and favors home rule and
Two sisters and one a Territorial
Roxbury, Mass.
form of government for Alasbrother also sui vive her.
The funeral ser- ka and Porto Rico.
Favors an intelligent system of improving
vices were held in the church at North Belthe arid lands of the West.
fast of which she was a member, June 2otli,
Favors the continuance and strict enforceRev. ( S. Calhoun oiliciating. The service ment of the Chinese exclusion law and its
was impressive, and many of her old friends
application to the same classes of all Asiatic
and neighbors gathered to pay their respects races.
Views with indignation the purpose of
to the memory of the departed. John Web- England to overwhelm
with force the South
ster. Leonard Webster, Stephen lladley and
African Republics, and extends sympathy to
the
heroic
burghers.
William Beckwith acted as pall bearers.
Denounces the lavish appropriation of re-

bury, Mass., June lstli, aged 58 years, 5
months.
She was born in Belfast, Jan. 19,
1842, where she resided during her early
years. She was united in marriage with
John Eaton of Waldo, Sept. 4, 1857, who
died in Finley Hospital, Washington, 1). C.,
July 8. 18«*4. She was again married to
Joseph H. Eaton of Waldo, Sept. 2, 18<*5,
who died Feb. lo, 1890. Thirty-seven years
of her life were passed in Waldo, where
she was held in high esteem as a friend and
.MCI\eVIl >JH»KC
g frvl rial
farm methods.
There was a neighbor.
Four children survive her—
iig of
young people present
Charles W. Eaton of Ellsworth, Mrs. E. L.
; much interested in following
Bryant of Boston, Mass., Mrs. Idella L.
:;ojn the primitive tools and
>

times to the im■i ntellectual methods of tons'.- was furnished during
••■uing by the grange ehoir.
shown during the day.
file grange furnished dinner
of funner

<■'

;

>

eream was

r-ceipts of

it *-fii dollars, all
tin* n-jyiir fund.
ui'-ei

served in the
their labors
of w hi eh will

This grange
iiigs in the town hall,

land given the town In
\ part of this building
use d as a magazine for the
n

w.il

at

once

begin the

TO

re-

1'

toward the repairs.

sore

was organized in is;is,
I've waited patiently the while,
members. Tuesday, the
For the dear Savior's call
■■ted to an institute in the
To welcome home His weary child,
.at Morrill, where practicalAnd find in Him my all.
•gram wa> given asat l.incoln"imiplesof milk were brought
By faith 1 saw the light beyond,
•i much interest was manifestAmi loved ones dwelling there.
The wastes in skim and
That faith has kept my spirit strong,
show n, and lessons drawn
And saved me from despair.
ng the necessity for followThe living Christ has been my way,
<
with
the
•arefully
ooley sysThe loving Christ my light f
: I; t \ of good work with pans,
B\ Him l conquered in the fray,
temperature required for
Now faith is lost in sight.
dak from pans kept too eold
isgreat a w aste as from those
(Jrieve not, my children dearly loved,
'ia-r.-nt amount of cooling.That
But strive to meet me here—
e
and 4.V, and set twelve
Where sin and death are far removed,
in-milk not drawn closely to
Because our Lord is near.”
d i»\ use of syphon showed
Lyc'eki a F. Eaton.
The temperature for clean- i
Newport, K. L, .June 22, 11HK>.
ies so much w ith different
man must studv to place it
conditions.
With Jersey
Mrs. Ruth Calderwood of Belfast died at
«is the temperature must he
the home of her sister, Mrs. Otis Freeman,
uticli cottonseed meal is fed,
ids of indifferent breeding, in Lawrence, Mass., July 1st. She was a
'tie or no cottonseed is fed,
daughter of Richard and Elizabeth Husmay be lowered to good ad- tus of Monroe and wife of
Luther CalShe leaves a husjoth, was spent atTliorn- derwood of Belfast.
of Harvest Moon Grange. band, three brothers, three sisters and a
;is the same as at
Lincolu- large circle of friends to mourn their
d-.uck milk tester attracted
loss
The brothers and sisters are II.
here, several fanners presThe question of weeds A. Hustus of Monroe, C. A. Hustus of
"•ed, turning particularly Swanville, J. 11. Hustus of Concord, X. II.,
■uige hawk and king devil
Xlrs. Albina Rowe of Benton, Mrs. Vesta
urged to take great pains
ids free from them by pili- Freeman of Lawrence and Mrs. Ella Blanchng a small quantity of salt
ard of Concord.
The funeral was held at
’- are removed, if
they exist her late homeon Northport avenue July 3d,
lies : if in large quantities,
>g«*,even to tlie extent of fal- Rev. .1. M. Leighton officiating. The floral,
sify, or if in grass fields, by offerings included a pillow from the hussalt at the rate of twenty band and sisters, spray of roses from Mrs. C.
C. Norwood of Concord and Miss Ella
tlie meeting Mr. Joseph
Rowe of Benton ; a basket of flowers from
member of the board, said Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Blodgett: a bouquet
mh pleased with the interest
from Harold French; a bunch of white peat the institutes, that more onies from Annie and Wilbur
Blodgett; a
■'r the fall in other sections
cluster of pinks from Miss Hattie Chapin;
«nd that he hoped the atten- a basket of flowers from Mrs. Geo. W.
wmild be turned more than Swift; 4‘J pi nks from Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
:* ultnral
resources of the
Philips of Lawrence; bouquets, etc., from
ds are capable of producing Mrs. M. 1. Kimball, Mrs. Wm.
Curtis, Mrs.
than
now
do.
The
C.
W. Tnwne ami Miss Isa Freeman of
"\»
they
! be full of
young stock and Lawrence; Mrs. Russell Brier, Miss Welch,
-rowing up to bushes as is Mrs. Mahoney and Mrs. Hanson.
■ some instances.
He said
•Iling had brought the counA Belfast Boy in Bath.
•'oniewhat depressed condiis the time t;> bring in the
oid tin* horse adapted to our
The Hath Times issued a special trade
a ill come the
young stock
of the soil and the basis of edition July (Sth, containing many half-tone
illustrations of the industries and enterprises of the shipping City. There is a por;ik Rebecca Crowell.
trait of L. T. llazeltine, with the following
write up:
m u
(Towell, commanded by
«»f Prospect, sailed from
Boots, shoes, Rubbers and Bicycles; 128
with salt, was dismasted, Front Street. Mr. llazeltine has a veritable
slioe
-i
corner, for his present location has been
sailed
from
and
repairs,
'-'tli. she was last reported
occupied continuously as a slioe store for
more
than forty years, although he is a
'I tar June 17th.
The daily
'i:i\ contained the following: young man and has not been there all that
time
himself. It is two years since he hung
July in.—The department
"-"iitod a magnificent silver out a sign hearing his own name, but there
1' I
F. Marguerite, owner of lias been suspended an immense gold boot
'■ in
ophelie, for his humane over the entrance for seven years to signify
the captain, his family that he is stocked to do a large boot business.
Pi- American bark Rebecca The aptness of the mute, yet eloquent sign,
!
"I-Maine. The Crowell was is apparent once the visitor in the store
manageable and sinking in gazes around and inspects the many boxes
in when overhauled
by the and high shelves, all Idled with pedantic
captain of the latter vessel wearing apparel. It matters not as to the
"
charge of Paul Sabatier, size or shape of on *'s feet. There are shoes
Hi great difficulty and in for all, from the old lady with the large famwas passed to the bark
ily, w ho used one as her domicile, to the dear
: wed to a
safe place. The little infant whose wee pink toes slant in
:,|* ut
live different directions and are a souree of
has
ajso
awarded a gold
;
1
i-atier and £20 to each mem- much parental conjecture and solicitude as
to
'*1 tin* boat in
what path he, or she, will tread in life's
recognition of
"'idnct.
rough wilderness in years to come. Many
buyers prefer W. L. Douglass’ goods or the
1 achts
and Boats.
Anita for ladies, and these, with dozens of
other makes, are in this stock. Everybody
W'-s received
Tuesday by wears shoes, or boots, rich and poor, great
M litha and electric launch and small, and Mr. llazeltine could fit out
1,1 ,lI"l it
half of Bath's 2o,iKX( feet and have a few
was put into the water
left. He’s all ready for just this kind of a
run on his bank, or rather his store, and is
Cousins
and
Blais‘!‘sPfctors
enjoying what lie deserves, a very liberal
‘_ Belfast July 7th to inspect patronage. He knows his business, was
lirst' I V11 lilllnc‘h Orea. They found born in Belfast, and worked several years
C°n,,ition ail<1 fuHyup in all
or A. II.
Berry Shoe Company of Portland.
fHe is also a bicycle agent.
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distress are o'er,
And nights of pain are past:
My bark has anchored by the shore
Of tlie redeemed at last.
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BALL.

announced in The Journal in two
previous issues Belfast and Bangor met for
two games on the Congress street grounds
As

was

4th. The weather was fine and the
attendance was large at both games. The
forenoon game resulted in a victory for the
visitors by a score of Ifi to 13 but the tables
were turned in the afternoon, when Belfast
won. 18 to 5. Donnelly’s Minstrel Band
was on the grounds in the afternoon and
The minstrel
selection.
gave
several
troupe well illustrated one feature of the
game by a pun at the performance in Belfast < >pera House in the evening: “Bangor
banged the ball into the field and Belfast
fastened to it.” The batters on both sides
got onto the pitchers for heavy hits, yet but
few of them counted, as the helders were
right there with both hands and gathered
them in. Patterson did not quite keep up his
old record in the forenoon, and seemed out
of condition, but he redeemed himself nobly
in the afternoon with tw'o doubles, one
tliree-bagger, one home run and a difficult
fly catch. Bangor had a left-handed pitcher,
Donwortli, in the forenoon and for two
innings in the afternoon, and Flynn, the
right fielder is a deaf-mute. Flynn is a
good ball player, a heavy hitter and good
fielder, but he had the luck which seemed
to follow the others—his heavy hits went
into somebody's hands. But one double

July

was made: Sullivan caught out Berry
left-field fly and threw to W. McGuire,
who put out Geo. Darby at home plate. In
the forenoon game, with three men on bases,
Johnson got a base hit to right field. It was
handled badly and all four men got safely
home, in the afternoon Johnson bunted,
and by hard sprinting on his part and errors
by the Bangors he got home. One old-time
player came near getting a put-out to his
credit. A foul came down near the carriage
in which Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Moody were
sitting and, true to his youthful instincts
“Dick,” reached for it, but it was about
Had he been on
two inches too far away.
foot instead of in the carriage the spectators would probably have found that the
old players of the Passagassawaukeag.nine
are still alive.
Following are the scores:

play

on a

FORENOON GAME.
BELFAST.

A.B. R. B.II.

F. Johnson, c.. 4
G. Darby, lb.5
Kerry, 2b. 0
Patterson, c. f.u... (5
5
O'Connell, 3bEhvell, 1. f.*.. 4
K. Darby, s. s. 4
Colcord, r. f. 5
Leonard, p.. 5

3
3
0
0
0
0
1
4
2

2
4
2
0
0
0
0
3
2

Totals.44

13

13

BANGOR.

A.B. R.

Glidden, 3b. 4
Smith, lb.-. 0
Don worth, p. 5
Brown, s. s. G
McGrath, c. f.G
W. McGuire, c.....5
Sullivan, 1. f. G
Flynn, r. f.5
J. McGuire, 2b.5

3
5
1
3
0
1
1
1
1

Totals.50

Innings

1

Belfast. 2

2
1
0

4
5
5

3
0
2

2

A.
1
0
1
0
0
0
7
0
3

12

27

B.H. P.O.
2
0
3
8
2
0
0
3
1
2
1 10
l
G
1
1
0
2

1G
5

P.O.
5
11
3
1
2
2
1
2
0

G
0
1

1G

7
0
4

27

A.
0
0
3
1
0
0
2
1
1
7

8
0
0

9
3
3

E.

0
0
0
1
2
0
1
0
0
4
E.

o
1
0
1
o

0
0
0
1
3

Total
13
1G

0
Bangor. 1
Stolen bases, G. Darby 2, Berry, B. Darby,
cent Republican Congresses.
Flynn, J. McGuire. Two-base hits, Colcord,
Opposes the accumulation of a surplus to Leonard, Glidden. Three-base hits, Smith.
Home
run, G. Darby. Passed balls, by
be squandered in such barefaced frauds as
the Shipping Subsidy bill, which would put McGuire 2. Bases on balls, off Don worth
unearned millions into the pockets of favor- 5; off Leonard 4. Hit by pitched ball, by
ite contributors to the Republican campaign Don worth 1. Struck out,* by Don worth 8;
fund.
by Leonard 4. Left on ba'ses, Belfast 9;
Favors the reduction and speedy repeal of Bangor 8. Double plays, Sullivan to W.
McGuire. Stolen bases, Belfast 4: Bangor
the war taxes.
2.
Umpire, Dilworth. Scorers, Wood und

Meeting

of Waldo

County Grange.

large and enthusiastic meeting of Waldo
County Grange was held June 2(itli with
Morning Light Grange, Monroe. The officers
were all present except
Treasurer, Gate
Keeper and Pomona. A class of ten was
instructed in the 5th degree. Fifteen granges
responded to the roll-call. A line address
of welcome was given by Mrs. Mamie Curtis. Frank Porter, who was to give the res-

Harmon.

unable to be present and I >r. L.
W. Hammons spoke for Pomona Grange.
Remarks for the good of the order were
made by Joseph Ellis, Alfred Stinson, Tolford Durham, B. F. Foster and J. G. Harding. The usual picnic dinner was partaken
of, supplemented by contributions from the
sisters of Morning Light Grange.
The
afternoon session was public and was
opened with music by the choir. The topic,
“Shall We Favor the Abolishment of the
Governor’s Council and the Creation of the
Office of a State Auditor ?” was ably opened
by H. R. Dawson, who was followed by
Alfred Stinson, B. F. Foster, J. G. Harding, Joseph Ellis, Daniel Dyer, Ansel Wadsworth, A. J. Mudgett and Tolford Durham.
They agreed with him in the points at issue,
jn opposition to the change. The choir dispensed music throughout the meeting.
Morning Light Grange furnished the following program which was finely rendered:
Recitations by Nancy Parker, Oscar l)owr,
Jennie Fairbanks, Myrtie Peavey, Carrie
Larrabee, Edna Clements; and songs by
Lizzie Webber, Annie Littlefield, Walter
Fairbanks and Mrs. II. C. Buzzeli.
A vote
of thanks was passed to Morning Light
Grange for courtesies. The next meeting
will be with Hillside Grange, East Thorndike, Tuesday, Aug. 7th, with the following
program: Opening exercises; conferring
fifth degree; report of Granges; address of
welcome by Mrs. Albert Palmer; response
by J. G. Harding; remarks for good of the
order; appointment of committees; noon
recess; music; topic, “Are we justified in
going to war with China'.' to be opened by
L. W. Hammons ; remainder of the program
to be furnished by Hillside Grange.
ponse,

was

Brooks Republican

Caucus.

The Republicans of Brooks hebl their
the village school house last Saturday evening, with a good attendance.
Over eighty voters were present. 1 lelegates
to the Class Convention to be held at Monroe July Htli were elected as follows:
Isaac Leathers, L. I). Jones, 1). W. Dickey,
R. G. Edwards. The delegates were authorized to till vacancies.
The delegates to the County convention
were Marcellus J. Dow, Thaudeus 1. Muxford, Isaac s. Staples, Roscoe G. Edwards.
Alternates, T. I. Jellison, Hale Rose, Jefferson Hobbs, L. B. Cilley.
They will present the name of Fred W.
Brown, Jr., Esq., of Brooks as a candidate
for county attorney.
caucus at

Representative Nominations.
At the Washington, Hope and Appleton
class Republican caucus, July 2nd, Walter
E. Morse of Washington was nominated by
acclamation as candidate for representative
to the Legislature.
At a Republican caucus held July fith at
Fireman's hall, Vinalhaven, for the class of
Vinalhaven, North Haven, South Thoniaston and Hurricane, Hon. F. S. Walls was
chosen a candidate for representative to the
I legislature from these towns.

REI.FAST.

Johnson,

ti
4
(1
0
4
1
0
0
3

3
3
1
3
2
2
1
1
2

Totals.40

18

c.

Darby,

P.O.
2
5
2 13
2
3
4
1
10
4
0
2
2
2
1
1
2

A.IS. H. B.ll.

lb.
Berry, 2b.
II. Patterson, e. f.
O'Connell, 3b.
Colcord, r. f.
B. Darby, s. s.
dwell, 1. 1.
Crockett, p.
(i.

side went out by Berry starting to run
while the pitcher held the ball in his hand.
The score was then tied, but the tie was
broken by Burke getting a three-bagger and
scoring in the next inning. No more runs
were made during the game. The last
three innings were exciting, and the spectators arose and cheered heartily tor every
good play, whether made by the home team
or the visitors.
Following is the score:
BELFAST.
A.B. H. B.H. P.O. A.
Johnson, c. 3 l 2 4 1
G. Darby, lb. 4
1
l
10
l
Berry, 2b. 4 0 0 2 3
c.
f.4
o
l
3
2
Patterson,
O’Connell, 3b. 4 0 0 3 1
Colcord, r. f.....v.>.. 4 0 0 2 0
B. Darby, s. S.......... 3
0
114
F.lwell, 1. f.... 0 110
Crockett, p..v.i. 4 10 12

Totals.34
BOSTON JOTRNAL.
A.B.
Spiller, s. s. 3
r.
f. 5
Boss.
King, e. t. and s. s.5
Kurke, lb. 4
1. f. 4
3b. 4
Goode, 2b. 4
Barrington, c. 4
p. 4
c. f. 2

Pinckney,
Murphy,

Conroy,
McEnany,

Totals.30
Innings.

1

2

Boston Journal.0

11

20

A. E.
2
0
o
l
4
0
o
0
10
o
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
13

27

4

3

(>

27

2
0

o
1

13

1
i
0

3
4
o
0
0
•_>
0

0
l
2
3
5
i
2

4

12

27

0

1
0
0
1

3 4 5 0
1021
1) 0 3 0

7
0

n

l
4
1
3
0
11
8
0

0
o
1
0
1
1
1
0
0

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. George spent Sunday
in Portland.

Mrs. W. F. Triggs is visiting friends in

Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Black visited relatives in Camden last week.

Llewellyn
day

Lester Mudgett of Barre, Vt., is visiting
relatives is Belfast,

Miss Cora Engle of Holyoke, Mass., is a
guest of Miss Edith L. Brown.

T. II. Smith of Bucksport
business last week.

Mrs. A. 1). Hayes of Portland, formerly
Millie Wadliu, is visiting in Belfast.
Mrs. A. N. Noyes is visiting her sister,
Mrs. T. E. Simonton, in Rockland.

was

in town

on

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Munroeof Baltimore
in Belfast last week.

Thos. B. and Irving Dinsmore were in
Boston last week on business.

o
0
1
0
o
o

Miss Jane A. MeLellan arrived Saturday
from Boston to visit her parents.

o

are

Mrs. Nora Heeling of Lewiston arrived
Saturday to visit relatives in Belfast and
vicinity.
M. C. Dilwortli returned last Sunday from
visits in Massachusetts, Connecticut**and
New York.

Addison Ilaraden of Chelsea, Mass, visted friends in Belfast last week.
• Mrs. James 11. Dodge and son Bert
visiting relatives in Massachusetts.

o
0

Mrs. 1. C. Libby and Mrs. C. E. Libby of
Waterville are spending the summer in

Capt. Frank J. Welch and daughters Zilla
and Pearl were in Bangor Saturday.

0

1

a

4

Willard Osgood of Somerville, Mass.,
guest of Frank K. Wiggin last week.

The Boston Journal s won both Fairfield
games, by scores of 11 to (i and 13 to 12.

At Belfast Saturday the Vinalliaven Reds
were defeated 21 to .1.
It is fast becoming
evident that Belfast has another crackajack
team this season, j Rockland Courier-Gazette, July 3d.

Northport.
Eugene Bird and wife of Lynn, Mass.,
returned home Monday from a visit to liis
uncle, 1>. E. Bird.

was

Joseph A. Mi-Keen, wife and two children of I-berett, Mass., arrived last Sunday
to spend a short vacation.
Miss (irace M. Atkinson returned to her
home in Montville last Saturday after a
visit to her friend, Mrs. Isa Morse.
Charles Carter of Lowell arrived Tuesday
visit his father, M. F. Carter of .Stockton
Springs,and friends in Belfast.
to

B. F. Foster of Montville is announced as
candidate for County Attornc y before the
Republican County Convention.
F. O. Havener and wife and sou of
Parkesburg, W. Va., have been the guests
of Mrs. A. S. Havener this week.
a

E. 1). Burd, wife and children arrived
Tuesday from West Medford, Mass., to
spend some weeks at their cottage at Little

i

River.
Misses Mabel and Jennie Rich left by
steamer Penobscot Monday for Boston, after
a short visit to their uncle, Albert Tootliaker of Searsmont.
Misses Abbie 0. Stoddard. Lana Pendleand Cleora R. Haney went to Watervilie Monday to attend the State Epwortli

ton

Bar Harbor.

League

Mrs. Chas. Haskell and daughter Jessica
arrived from Wellesley, Mass., last week for
a short visit.

Mrs. E. E. Nason and daughters, Beulah
and Minnie of Wilton, Me., are visiting Mrs.
Nason’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Silas lb
Brown, in this city.

Mrs. Martha Johnson and daughter Ella
May left last Thursday fora visit in Boston
returning Saturday.

The “Clam Corners” expected to play a
nine from Searsport on Thursday, but as the
latter did not arrive they played the "Midgets." Carter and Chamberlain, Trough
and F.lwell formed the respective batteries.
The score was 28 to 11 in favor of the “Clam
Corners.”

The visit to Belfast which the Rev. W. F.

Berry made last week was to attend a
ly reunion and see hi> mother, now so

Miss Alice Ripley of Ilingham Centre,
Mass., arrived last Saturday and is a guest
of Mrs. Abbie V. Pratt.

old.

.,

are

Belief Brier, w ith liei daughter CarBoston and her sou Wilhui N. "I Detroit, Mieh.. arrived Tuesday to spend tlio
summer at tin* I lead of the Tide.
Mrs.

Winslow, wife and daughter of
Westfield, Mass., arrived last Friday to visit

W.

rie

his parents, Rev. G. G. Winslow and wife.
C. W. Follett and F. F. Babcock of Belfast passed the Fourth with friends in Rockland. Mr. Follett remained through the
week.

billed with the Thomastons
yesterday afternoon, but after all the arrangements were made the Thomaston manager telephoned that they could not come.
game

was

port spent Sunday
Nortliport, guests of

tin*
and

North

Mrs.

Mturc.
\.

A

Frank A. Buss spent the Fourth •; Stoi;ingdon. He is upwards of po ears <>!d, and
said the only trouble In* experienced on the
trip was that lie took a cane which was of
no use to him.
Master William Chiimby Foster of Portw lio is visiting in Belfast, has a “horseless carriage," a goat furnishing tin* motive
power for a small buekboard. The motor is
apparently not high geared.

land,

Mr. and Mrs. A. II. A. (Iroeschner <*f

Watertown, Mass., arrived last week to
spend the summer at their cottage at South
Shore, Northport.

on

Mr.

How es.

Bev. Prentiss King of Richmond, Va.,
who has been visiting in Belfast, left
last Thursday to visit his son. Harry King,
of Portland.

Silver Harvest Grange, Waldo, at its last
meeting had a treat of ice cream and cake
for its members, and voted to not have any
more meetings until Aug. 3d.

in

Mr. and Mi >. dohn Harkuess, Mr>. II .1
'Tibbetts and Miss Maria Andrews of Buck-

Miss Juliett A. Wiggin left last Friday to
spend the summer with her sister, Mrs.
John A. Cousens at Hill's Beech, Uiddeford.

News of the Granges.

famivears

Waterville Mail.

Mrs. .lames 1 Nesmith. Miss Nesmith and
Miss Sarah !•. Nesmith of Brooklyn. N. Y
guests for the season at Oxford Spring
house.
Portland Advertiser.

W. Burkett's clerks were entertained
by the Burketts and Mr. and Mrs. Thus. K.
Shea at the North Shore, July 4th.
Geo.

G.

convention.

Miss Charlotte Frost returned Tuesday
from Commencement at Middletown, and
visits in Hartford and New Haven, Conn.,
and Cambridge. Mass.

Miss L. F. Hayward and friend of Uxbridge, Mass., were guests of Rev. L. M.
Burlington, last Friday.

Belfast has the following games scheduled : J uly 14tli at Old Town: July 17th at
Belfast, with Rockland ; July Kith at Rockland, return game; July 21st at Bangor.
Crockett and Cushman will meet on the
diamond here July 17th.
The team will
have an excursion to the game at Bangor,
but will goto old Town and Rockland by
backboards.

to

Mrs. J. C. W. Perry and two children of
Portland arrived last Saturday for a short
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Quimby returned
home Saturday from Portland.

4

Bruce returned to Boston Tueswork in a shoe factory.

day in Bangor.

were

0
0—

Fred 1). Jones spent the Fourth in Brooksville.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Crosby spent Sun-

K. B.U. r.O. A. E.

1
0
o
1
o
0

PERSONAL.

Bucksport.

E.

14

PERSONAL.

0
o
Belfast.0 0
0— 3
W. II. Nickerson, who has been very sick
Stolen bases, Boston Journal, 3. Sacrifice at Verona, was able to return home Saturhits, Boston Journal 1. Two-base hits,
Johnson, G. Darby, Patterson. Three-base day.
hit, Burke. Home runs, Spiller, Conroy.
Mrs. W. P. Underwood of Lewiston is
Passed balls, by Johnson 1. Bases on ball's,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wales L.
off Crockett 2.
struck out, by Crockett, 3: visiting
by Conroy 4. Left 011 bases, Belfast 7; Miller.
Boston Journal, 8. Time, 1 hour, 30minutes.
Mrs. Annie L. McKeen arrived home
Umpire, Dilwortli. Scorers, IVood and Har- from
Waltham, Mass., July 4tli to spend the
mon.
Ihe visiting team has fourteen men all summer.
employes in the Boston Journal office, from
Mrs. W. B. Newton of Boston arrived last
the various departments, type setting, press Saturday to visit her
mother, Mrs. Clara
work, mailing, reporting, etc. They are an Gilmore.
athletic, gentlemanly set of young men, and
Mrs. James Haney went to Calais last
are doing their paper honor both by their
week to visit her (laughter, Mrs. R. A.
and
playing
general deportment. They re- Holland.
port that Belfast gave them the warmest reSherman Freeman and wife spent the
ception on the diamond they had met with
in Maine, and the scores of the Portland, Fourth in Rockland with Dr. and Mrs. F. E.
and Augusta games verify their statement. Freeman.
Mrs. Thomas Carter, Mrs. W. P. Carter
They left here by Monday morning’s train
to continue their Maine tour: Fairfield and child arrived last Thursday from MalMonday and Tuesday, Waterville Wednes- den, Mass.
day; Rockland Thursday and Belfast FriMiss Ada Larrabee spent the Fourth of
day. With good weather on Friday our July in Rockland, the guest of Miss Hattie
base ball admirers may depend upon a game Clements.
of unusual interest, as both teams will do
Mrs. Frank O. Critchett and son Ralph
their best to improve the score of Saturday.
are visiting her brother, John W. Doe of

A

AFTERNOON GAME.

A

XLMBEK 28

1

It A Mrs. Bober: Burns MavMullen and
Hon. Aaron Jones of South Bend, I ml.,
master of the National Grange, 1\ of II.,
children and Miss I.ukeiis who are occupyMrs.
Nellie
Robbins
of
Boston
and
Mrs.
will spend two weeks in Maine lecturing in
ing the W. C. Thompson cottage at the South
Nettie Cooper of Auburn are visiting their shore. The names wa r*
12 different parts of the State as follows:
incorrectly printed
Mrs. II. II. Forbes.
Mrs. Cooper’s
in our Nortliport news last week.
Monday, Aug. 20, Caribou, Aroostook coun- mother,
son Lawrence is with them.
|
in
Aug.
21,
ty;
Piscataquis county; 22d,
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Brick went t< Bangor
Penobscot county; 23rd, Washington counMiss Nellie I>. Thompson left last TliursTuesday for a visit of two weeks before
East
Maeliias
Hanty,
campground; 24tli,
| day to attend, the National F.pworth League returning to Massachusetts. Mr. Brick will
cock county; 25th, Knox and Waldo coun- Convention in Lynn, Mass., and the Maine
take an outing of a few days at Sunk Hays
Totals.34
5
4 24
10
0
ties, Sagamore Farm, Camden 27th, Saga- convention in Watervilie.
with a party from the.rniv»*rsity •»!' Maine.
12345 5 78 9 Total dahoc and Androscoggin counties at MerryInnings
Philo
Col.
of
Santa Clara, Calif.,
Ilersey
18
Belfast. 3 5 0 5 0 2 3 o
Mrs. Wm.
B. Schiller arrived Sunday
Kennebec county, Oak is in
2sth,
meeting
park;
Paris as the representative at the
5
Bangor. 100001003
from AUeglniey. Pa., for a vsit of a few
Somerset county,
Grove,
2i»th,
Vassalboro;
Stolen bases, Belfast 7. Two-base hits,
Exposition of the Santa Clara Fruit Exshe was accompanied by her sister,
Patterson 2, Colcord.
Three-base hits, Hayden lake; 30th, E. Livermore camp change. On his return he will visit Belfast. days,
Miss Anne C. Crosby, who has been visiting
Patterson. Ilome run, Patterson. Passed ground; 31st, Cumberland county ; Sept. 1st
(
Mrs. Samuel Moody of Harw ich, Mass., her. and their mother, Mrs. Caroline
balls, by Johnson 1. Wild pitches, by York county.
Crosby
I
Crockett 1; by Sullivan 1. Bases on balls,
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Prentiss
who met them in Boston.
off Crockett 1; off Donworth 2; off SulliPirigo Grange, Freedom, lias adopted the last week. She is a daughter of Rev. Mr.
hi n note received from
C. (jnimny.
Struck out, by Crockett, 5; by Donvan, 2.
following resolutions:
Munsell, who preached at the Head of the President and Treasurer of the Heathworth, 1. Left on bases, Belfast 7; liitby
Death
has
invaded
our
fraternal Tide several years ago*.
again
pitched ball, by Donworth, 2. Umpire, Dil(juimby Company. 102 Hennepin avenue,
circle, and we are called to mourn the loss
worth. Scorers, Harmon and Wood.
*■
of our worthy sister, Minnie Hall; and
II. C. Cassens went to Waterville Monday Minneapolis, lie suns,
Hope to sec Belfast
while our hearts are saddened by her re< assens
and
friends
‘Home
Week.' but too
a
short
in
after
visit
Belfast.
Mrs.
during
The game Saturday afternoon between moval from us, we believe our bereavement
the Bel fasts and Boston Journals was the is her gain, having been released from a is at the home of her father, E. F. Hanson, busy now to have much confidence in my
best that has been played on the Belfast world of suffering and care, and entered getting their household goods ready to be- being able to go."
into a life where there is no more sorrow,
gin housekeeping in Waterville.
11. M. Bean and wife, .1. K Glover and
grounds for a long time. The Journal team pain or death ; therefore,
is making a tour of some of the best dubs
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt
Mrs. S. K. Crawford and daughter Frances wife, Mrs. Burgess and .1. (I. Crowley of
in Maine and last week played live games, sympathy to the husband and family and
Camden were in Belfast last Thursday. As
also to her friends; and while they mourn ! arrived July 4th from Allston, Mass. Mrs.
of which they won four. They played two the loss of a dear
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Bean were driving home
one, may their hearts be Crawford has been in California the past
games in Portland, and two in Augusta be- comforted by thoughts that she has safelv five or six
Mr. and Mrs. W C. Craw- in the afternoon, when near the residence of
years.
fore coming here. .July 4tli, in the fore- crossed the river whose waters lead to light ford
Hr. M. (>. Sherman, Belfast Load, the pole
are in Newport, Me., for the summer,
and life eternal.
noon Portland won by a score of 20 to
of the carriage broke, overturning the* car13; in
Resolved, That our charter be draped in and Miss Inez Crawford is in Bangor with
the afternoon the Journals won, 21 to 14. mourning, and a copy of these resolutions Mrs.
riage and throwing the occupants out. The
Geo. W. Gorham.
carriage* was badly damaged but neitlu the
July 5th, the Journals won from the be inscribed upon the records of our Grange,
and a copy sent to the family of the deceased, f L. 11. Muren ieit Monday to attend the
occupants nor the horses were injur' d.
It
Augustas, 23 to 13, but the next day in a and a
to The Republican Journal and
copy
Maine
Press
Association
in
I
Portland was a narrow
outing
escape from a serious in. tin
ten-inning game the score was kept down Rangor Weekly Commercial for publication. 1
< onvention
and
the
Democratic
State
in
to 0 to 5, in favor of the visitors. Belfast
Mas. Mahv F. II a l.i,,
Mrs. Sanborn, for some time past matron
| Com.
Lewiston, ('has. H. Sargent is Deputy City
Mbs. Ai.kk Wiiittun,
on
did even better and held them to a score of
at the Girl's Home in this city has [ “signed
Clerk during Mr. Minch's absence. Orrin
Mns. A it n ik McC'oitnisoN,
Res.
4 to.3.
The batters on both sides got onto
to take a more lucrative position in Bangor,
J. Dickey left Tuesday to attend the two
the pitchers and batted the ball freely, but
and her successor is Mrs. Florence May nard,
W. C. T. U. Flower Mission.
and
attend
to business matters in
meetings
excellent fielding kept the number of safe
who assumed the duties yesterday
The
Augusta.
hits at a low mark. Spiller and Conroy
Association is very sorry to part with Mrs.
.5th thirteen white ribbor ers, with
July
each batted the ball over the fence and got
Dr. Luther S. Mason of Belfast has ar- Sanborn, who has been both
faithful and
two gentlemen, went to the home of Mr. and rived in
Bangor and has commenced his
a home run.
Spiller was obliged to leave in
ami has won the esteem and friend
Mrs. James 1\ Wight, who have charge of duties as interne at the Eastern Maine Gen- efficient,
the 5th inning, King was brought in from
of
all who have met her. Friday
the unfortunate ones of our city. A praise eral hospital. There are now two house ly regard
centre, and McKnany, a substitute player,
nliysicians at the hospital, the other being she gave all the inmates of the- Home a
and prayer service was held, led by Miss Dr. John B.
was put at centre.
Johnson and HarringThompson of Brunswick. Dr. buekboard ride to Swan Lake, where tin*
a returned missionary, in which
Mason is a graduate of the medical departton did line work behind the bat, and Fred Millett,
Mrs. May nard,
ment of the Cniversity of Pennsylvania day was pleasantly spent.
led the Belfasts in batting record, making nearly all took part, and there were tearful and came to the hospital almost
directly the new matron of the Home, is well and
and
as
the
beautiful
eyes
trembling
lips
from
the
one single and one two-bagger.
Patterson
university. [Bangor Daily News. favorably known to many of our
people and
did his usual heavy hitting but luck was songs were sung. One poor old man said:
Miss Katherine Bickford, the young so- is believed to be exceptionally well qualified
the right way, and my mother brought
“It
is
against him. He got one double and was
for the place.
prano soloist at Grace Methodist Church,
me up right, but o dear!”
Each inmate Seventh avenue and St. John's
left on second in the first inning, and afterplace, left
Hun. .lames K. lilethen of Oakland.
was presented with fruit and a generous
the borough last week for a summer's rest
Cal.,
wards went out three times on long Hies,
bouquet, and an abundance of flowers were at Belfast, Me., her former home.
In voice was in Bangor Saturday, after an absence
one into each field.
He caught three Hies left on the table to be made into bouquets and manner Miss Bickford
closely resem- of over r,n years. Mr. lilethen sailed
from
Her quality is pure,
away down by the fence. Elwell caught for the house. Mr. and Mrs. Wight receiv- bles Lillian Blauvelt.
ed us cordially, seemed interested in it smooth and sweet, the range of her voice
is Bangor for San Francisco in imp. in the
one and Colcord two of the same kind. The
and said, “Come any time.” All the an extended one, and her qualifications are ship (ioieomla, and
all,
although lie has been in
fifth inning was the record breaker of the rooms were
opened for inspection, and the said to lit her for an operatic career if she Maine twice since then he
had never visited
When the visitors went to bat in clean white beds were suggestive of rest chooses this branch of the profession.
game.
AlMr. lilethen was born
that inning the score stood 1 to 0 in their and sleep. One lady remarked: “I have though Miss Bickford is one of Brooklyn’s Bangor until now.
#2 a week for a room and bed not so youngest singers, she has many high-class and reared in Dover, where he has
been
favor. Barrington Hied out to centre, Con- paid as that.” We are
thankful that a engagements booked for the coming fall and
good
spending the last few weeks.
He was
roy got a home run followed by Spiller with clean, comfortable place has been provided winter. [New York Journal July 1st.
of
Mayor
Oakland
in
for
these unfortunate people. Mr. Wight
lxtiO, ihm and 18*-\
another and the next two men died without
Miss Bickford stopped in Augusta to visit
and wife have assumed this charge at much
Deleft Bangor on the Boston steamer Satreaching first. Bert Darby came up for lower rates than others have
had. Is it not her brother, Melville M. Bickford, and ar- urday aftefnoon to
visit his brother, Henry
Belfast, and was put out at first; Elwell got the duty of our people to make their burdens rived home Wednesday. While the item
as easy as possible?
How can we lighten above quoted from the New York Journal A. lilethen of Newport, and other relatives,
a base hit, but was put out later on a throw
them better than by driving out human
who are at Nortliport for the
from 1st to :(d; Johnson and George Darbysummer, and
parasites tint thrive and fatten on the in- gives Miss Bickford very high praise we are will pass some time in this
each got a two-bagger and scored; and the firmities of others.
vicinity before
assured that it is well deserved.
White Ribboneh.
returning to his home on the Pacific coast.
1IANGOK.

A.B. It. B.ll. P.O. A. E.

Brown, s. s. 4
Sullivan, 1. f. and p_ 3
Smith, lb. 3
Glidden, 3b.4
J. McGuire, 2b. 4
Donworth, p. and 1. f.. 4
\V. McGuire, c. 4
McGrath, c. f. 4
Flynn, r. f. 4

o
l
o
2
1
3
0 14
1
o
0
1
0
1
0
113
0
1
2
0
-1
0
0
0
0

—

r,
2
o
3
0
0
0
1
7
4
11
1
0
0
0
0
1
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

503,000,
the

au

exports

Repub- first eleven months of this fiscal year
lican party has good cause to ask the our total exports amounted to $1,286,voters of the country to continue it in 214,534, an increase of $155,585,450 over
control of the Government and to re- the exports in the corresponding eleven
elect President McKinley. The results months of 1809.
which have followed the application of
(>ur movements of gold to and from
Republican principles to the admiuis
tration of the I'nited states have not j foreign countries has been practically
been accidental. Aside from the con- the same during the eleven months of
ditions arising from the war with Spain, this fiscal year ending with May, both
no one will dispute that the nation's af- the imports and exports of gold each
fairs are far better than they were exceeded $40,000,000.
under the Democratic Administration
W ashington, dune 30.

The

tlie election of McKin-

preceded

which

POLITICAL POINTS.

urged the fulfillment of every campaign
promise made in the Republican plat-

Senator Morgan admits that some-of
the features of the Chicago platform
Senator Morgan
are rather socialistic.
is not a Republican campaign orator.

form of 1896. In this he has been supported V>y the representatives of his
party in Congress, and the result has
been much legislation of a valuable
character, as well as faith kept with the

increase of $10,000,000 over
The
in May of last year.

is the hub of the

City
prosperity belt.
Kansas

souri
ous.

farmers
It is not

great

The Kansas and Mis-

prosperideal place for a ca-

lamity gathering.
A Republican victory in Nebraska
this year would be a lifting climax for
the Democratic campaign on false is-

The

eon-! foreign

ni„

M'a

y.

.ind

nun

r

advanced prices,

Mary Cunningham of (leorge
street, Bangor, celebrated the moth anniversary of her birth July 4th. Mrs.
( unningham is probably the oldest woShe was born in Sedgman in Bangor.
wick on July 4. IsOO, and lived there
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IN A DIVORCE CASE.

Arihort. ot Anhart. granddainrlitev ot (pna i: Victoria, sailed from
NTs
y i-k fot England
under the
Prince"

name ot too Co uitess

Farmers who grow flax should recollect that the llax crop of the Fnited

hlunsterherg.

States was worth ion per cent, more
money last year than in Iso.',.

Dicisioii

as

to

tin* Kittlits of Parents to
a
>larrietl Couple.
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til®.

At His Old

I.atest advices from Oregon show that i
In buying out bis associates in the
the
Republican pluralities in this southern Pacific. (Tills P. Huntington !
became sole and individual owner, man- i
rim util's
elections in that state were j
ager and controller of a vast transpor- ,
larger than at tirst reported. The
tation system, embracing 7.<>no miles of
publican candidate for governor had a railroad, ferries, terminals, river and !1
plurality of more than ln.oou, almost j ocean lines, extending from Portland,
(ire., through California, to New Or-I
exactly the same as it was in lsus. For leans, and representing A:i7i0.oou.(i(io of,
j
t
tlie
comhined
'ongressmen.
plurality of | securities and nearly suii.iioo.ihio of anthe two Republican candidates was nual gross earnings.

country wants, without a
dissenting voice, is legislation for the
upbuilding of our merchant marine in
the foreign trade.
The Republicans
voiced the sentiment in their platform.
Rut they did not go to the length that it
should lie restored. That is the province
of Congress, and the Republicans wisely refrained from poaching upon its

about

preserves.

Re-j

ll.auii, or g.soo more tlian tlie
plurality given to tlie same candidates

A

Money-Earning Tramp.

The Democratic is the only party that
with the old days of the makes a
specialty of protecting foreign
the remarkable series of '
interests at the expense of American
gressmen in ispil. It should be remem- voyages made in a year by the British
bered also that in 1 spii there was no steamer Farringford, which was in this interests.
fusion of the opposition vote, whereas port for Rotterdam several months ago,
the Philadelphia Times. The FarThe news from the West indicates
this year all the parties opposed to the says
ringford is now in Baltimore to load for quite plainly that this is going to he a
formed
as
a
complete
Dunkirk.
Republicans
On May 2d, 1899, she sailed
bad year for the political party that
fusion as was ever made. Besides this, fromLeith,Scotland, the seaport of EdinSince
leaving that port she nourishes on short crops and empty
Mr. Bryan bad made a tour of Oregon borough.
has been toOronstadt, in Baltic Russia; dinner-pails.
a few weeks before the election.
back to the River Tyne, in England;
thence to Philadelphia, and then as folThe Treasury Department has made
The exchange of old bonds, under the lows, until she arrived in Baltimore last
a net saving, to June 1, of $7,268,818 on
gold standard law, for new bonds bear- week: Philadelphia to Rotterdam,
Holland; to Sunderland, England, to the refunding provision of the gold
ing 2 per cent, interest, has exceeded Buenos Ayres, South America;
to Bel' standard law.
$300,000,000 and has so far resulted in a fast, Ireland; to Cardiff, Wales; to Port
net profit to the Government of $8,000,- Said, Egypt; to Almeria, Spain; to
There was more important legislation
Philadelphia: to London; to Barry,
000.
Wales; to Port Said; to Alexandria, transacted during the last session of
Egypt; to New York; to Boston; to Congress than in any other similar
President McKinley is meeting the
Avonmoutli, England, and thence to period. At the next session two of the
troubles in China with that promptness, Baltimore.
Altogether the Farringdecision and good judgment which ford has been in twenty ports and has most important measures will be the
With few Nicaraguan Canal construction bill and
characterized his actions in our war steamed over 50,000 miles.
exceptions she carried a cargo from the restoration of American shipping.
with Spain.
every port.
in isos, anil

fully lo.nno larger than the
In contrast
straight Republican plurality on Consailing ship is

Editor’s Awful

The nomination of Theodore Koosevelt for Vice-President is .very well received in Washington, where he has
always been a popular favorite.

Exports of American products and
manufactures in May amounted to $113,.

Plight

Higgins, Editor Seneca, (Ills.,)
News, was afflicted for years with Piles tliat
no doctor or remedy helped until he tried
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. He writes two
boxes wholly cured him. It’s the surest
Pile cure on earth and the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25 cents.
Sold by R. H. Moody, druggist.
F.

M.

Home.

What the

('apt. F.

(!. French of Rockland and
his guest .1. If. Ilussey of Jacksonville,
Fla., called upon friends in Eincolnville
Sunday, the former home of the visiting gentleman. Mr. Ilussey is a member of the lirm of Ellis A Hussey, ship
chandlers, and has been located in Jacksonville 25 years.
Next week he will
leave for New York to visit his brothers, ( has. A. and E. A. Hussey, lie is
delighted with the scenery in this locality, and says it seems strange to be
where he can see mountains and hills,
as the section where he lives is
a
plateau covered with large pines and
prairie grass. The roads in Jacksonville are hard and sandy and some of
the drives in the suburbs, among which
is the 12-mile belt road, are made of
oyster shells, being perfectly smooth
and level. The main street is made, of
brick, with a foundation of oyster shells
and cement, which he says never starts,
no matter how much heavy travel there
may be. His voyage from Jacksonville
to Xew York with ('apt. French was
pleasant in the extreme, and he says
the Austin 1). Knight is a clipper, as she
was able to pass a three-master on the
trip which had the advantage.of three
day’s start. [Rockland Star.
A Montville man thus illustrates the
lightness of the hay crop. Said he:
“I can stand by my house and see ants
crawling from knoll to knoll at the
lower end of my Held which is forty
rods long. One day recently I thought
I saw a yearling heifer crossing the
lot but on a nearer inspection I found
it to be an attenuated kangaroo mouse.”

[Kennebec Journal.

Do not lose

President McKinley has

strenuously

build up your health. Easy to take. Try
them. Only 25 cents. Money back if not
cured. Sold by R. H. Moody, Druggist.

PILLS

Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and
Core Impotency, Night Emission;, Loory. all wasting disease --'
all etfects of selt-abuse
excess and indiscretion
A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brim*,
the pink view to paU
cheeks ana restores the;
fire o( youth. By ami
50c per box. 0 boxes f.

and copy of

our

bankable guarantee

-=>■

NervitaTablets
(YELLOW LABEL)

a

Positively guaranteed cure for L
Varicocele, Undeveloped or Sim,'
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nen
tion, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Pa:

,,f

p

f

Results of Excessive Use of Tuba
Liquor. By mail in plain pack:..
box, 0 for $5.00 with our bankal
antee bond to cure in 30 days
Address
money paid.

v

>

V ^

NERVITA MEDICAL Co

Clinton*Jackson Sts.,

CHICAGO,i'u
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The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
large bottle for a small price.

a

ye-
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o

estab

a

don't cost as milch. J t reproduces the music of any iustruim u—• and or
stories and siiers—tb»'old iamiliar hymns as well a- i: e ]<• p;...;r >• *:i_-— .•
‘Vo that Mr. IMisnn’s Manat" re is on e.vi\
iu if lies OI ail vlealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Am
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Always Paid
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HAIR
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Handsome f'
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and never was in a more ilourishiutr rnuditiot
iiai
eliance that seldom ieeu rs. a profit ah! and esta o: i.
for sale without any houii'.
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every elianee to make money from the start,
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years aero anil always lias held the patrol.am* of
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rung your

hngers through it?
Does it seem dry and

lifeless ?
Give your hair a
chance.
Feed it.
The roots are not
dead; they are weak
because they are
starved
that’s all
The
best
hair
food
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Vigor

70 tfc 72 Main Street.

you don t want
your hair to die use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
once a day.
It makes
the hair grow, stops
IF

falling,

and

cures

dan-

TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE

druff.
It always restores
color to gray or faded
hair ; it never fails.

3 Times

a

The first number of TUK TUI WF.KKIA l'Klpl NK was publish*The immediate ami eonlial w ek-ome accorded it from Kastern and'
insured an unexampled success.
It is published on Monday, Wednesday ami Fridayand each numb*-'
up-to-date daily paper, with all important news of the world up i<* hour « t
s)
Contains all striking news features *»i TUK 1 >A 11.V TKIF.l NK
patches, Domestic and Foreign ( ’orrespomiem-e. short Stories. ! 1 um
M
Fashion
Notes,
Auriciiltura1
Information.
Political Cartoons, industrial
heusive and Reliable Financial and Market Reports.
Profusely illustrated with half-tones and portraits of promimnt j-subscription price >l.."*o per y ear, but w.- furnish i; ami

$1.00

a bottle.
All druggists.
One bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor
my hair from falling out,
stopped
and started" it to grow again nicely."
Julius Witt,
March 23,1899.
Panova, S. Dak.

>

“Aver’s Hair Vigor completely
cured me from dandruff, with which
1 was greatly affl ieted. The growt h of
niv hair since Its use has been something wonderful.”
Lena G. Grf.ene,
April 13,
York, N.Y.

The

Journal I Year for $2.5"

Republican

1899.-_New

If

you do not obtain all the henefitt
from the use of the Hair
Vigor, write the Doctor about It.
DR. J. C. AYEK, Lowell, Mass.
you

All the Nt

NEW-YORK

NKVV YORK
VVRKKLY TRIBUNK.
Its Agricultural Department

expected

For nearly sixty year* the leading \
for progressive farmers u'
unexcelled, and Market Reports an air
newspaper

is

country.

Contains all the news id tin1 Nation and World, with interesting and o.
ing for every member of every family on every farm and in every village
States.
Regular subscription price 81.00 per year, but we furnish it and

For Women.

The Republican Journal I Year for $2.0(>

Dr. Tolman's

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women,
There is positively no othe.' remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single

i
1

•

Semi all orders to

j

failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correa*
pondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further
particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

The

Republican Journal Publishing Company, Belfast,

CRESCENT BICYCLES

DO YOU

$25, $26, $35, $50, $60.

...PIANO?...

FIRST CLASS GOODS.
We have
Call and look them

For Sale.
A small farm situated in Northport, on the Perkins road, so-called, one and one-half miles from
Northport Camp Ground, containing twelve acres,
all first-class tillage land, with house and outbuildings, a young and thrifty orchard, and never
failing w ater. Also a dwelling house and one-half
acre of land situated one and one-half miles from
Belfast, on the shore road leading to Searsport
located, having splendid view of Belfast Bay and Islands. Either or both of the above
will be sold on reasonable terms.
F. A. KNOWLTON,
23
No. 11 High Street, Belfast, Me.

WANT A

MODELS OF 1»00.

one

that will pa> you

over

and get

sight of the Dingley bill
That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you used Dr.
having been passed under this Administration. It opened the mills and King’s New Life Pills. Thousands of sufferers have proved their matchless merit
gave wage-earners a chance to again for Sick and Nervous Headaches. They
make pure blood and strong nerves and pleasantly
earn a living.
as

NERVITA

July.

pro-1

j

years;,

G

PERRY DAVIS

When you seek a physician, you want
experience, one who has cured other troubles like
with remedies, you should put your faith in the
cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Impure Blood.

genius-light,

1

j

Bottles.

i

|

member-|

25 ana 50 cent

BEWARE OF IMITATIONSBUY ONLY THE

1

IVlta>t.

Promises

as from a beryl stone.
wells on tin page, ami from thy earn as
gleam.-Thou painter-poet of the realm of dreams.
Singer of songs so sad and strange of tone;
Th\ name and art ielle. t the spirit lone
<if Dante and that southern race wh eh
deems
That Life and Love are genius' holiest
themes.
What seeds of Thought and Truth th\ hand
hath sown !
With thy Christina's sad and sister song
Thine own shall live. The brotherhood
of art
Shall boast of greater names than tldne:
but long
before a starry soul like thine shall < art
That pure and solemn light that maketh
strong
The race of man to dwell \\ itli gods apart.
Aside) Auburn Smith, in the bookman for

A

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.

lleportor-.lournal.

Dante Gabriel Rossetti.

j

■

until she was -Va years of age, when she
moved to Bucksport. After living there
for l’s years she came to Bangor, where
site has since resided.
Mrs. Cunningham's father was Daniel Bridges, who
was the lirst male child horn in the vicinity of Sedgwick, and he was the third
person horn there, the other two being
ids sisters. Mrs. Cunningham's mother
was Mary Withington of Cape llo/.ier.
Daniel Bridges, lived to be su and his
wife T's
Mrs. Cunningham is the last
of a family of seven children and she
has no living relatives except two
daughters. Alary Ann Cunningham and
Mrs. Maria Quinn, both of whom live
with her in Bangor. Mrs. Cunningham
health and her
is enjoying excellent
faculties are not in the least impaired,
she remembers distinctly when the
British tleet came up to Castine and
talks interestingly of other events ol
her life.
Bangor Daily News.
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Simple, Safe and Quick Cure f0,

There were none within a

township.

Medicine Chest in Itsaif.

A

could to warn people against this pest,
but very few seem to appreciate the
danger there is in it to this state.
Within four years it has spread from
the old Bartlett .V Dennis Held in West
Gardiner, till now Randolph. Chelsea.
Farmingdale and West Gardiner are
pretty badly infected with it and it is
spreading into Richmond, Gardiner and
Litchfield.
It will now take the persistent and vigilant effort of every one to
it
from
keep
spreading into his grounds:
and the State ought to spare no expense
to exterminate it where it has got the
upper lumas.
It is amazing to me that the state
Hoard of Agriculture has not shown
more interest in this matter.
They had
better spend all their money lighting
this weed till it is exterminated now if
they never do anything else.
Will not every paper warn its readers,
and urge everyone to see that not a
1
seed is allowed to mature this year?
would suggest that in fields badly infested the grass be immediately mowed,
and burned as soon as it is dry enough,
and that the sod be immediately turned
over.
It seems to me this is the only
effective way to get rid of it.
Its congener, hieracium aurantiacum
-the orange hawkweed is a bad one.
hut it is no comparison to the King
Devil Weed.
It'is time for everybody
to wake up on this subject and wage
this weed the worst pest
war on
Its seeds
Maine.
ever introduced in
are more buoyant than the dandelion
and its roots spread like strawberries,
and will exterminate grass or anything
else. |11 K. Morrell, in the tlardiner

by Eolus; Artist, second; best time,
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mile that 1 know of last year.
For four years 1 have done all 1

time, 1.15.
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YOUR PAIRS With

Pain-Killer.

I dug up over 70 roots, in a foot square,
and 25 of them were budded to blow.
In a week more there would have been
seeds enough. Hying in the air, to infect i

was won by Lancey. h. g„ by Applejack;
Percy B„ second: Blackbird, third; best
time, 2.31 1-2.
Wagon race, purse *25, half mile
heats, two starters, was won by Durey,
ro. g„ by Also; Ketchup second; best

the trusts and

ago

.icr-

horritiedViu fact almost made
sick—by discovering a patch of King
Devil
weed—hievacium
pnealtum—
yesterday in the grass behind my house.

The second on the card, the 2.40 class,
trot and pace, purse *lo0, six starters,

Wonderful Electric Pills for weak,
Mr. Booker T. Washington has jSffieitlout, nervous people should be used at once.
ed to assist informing a national league
The corn crop of the United states They will positively restore you to perfect
I
health and give a buoyant spirit with nerves
v.
a
it
they got them beyond reason- to assist the negro to enter business life. was worth almost S'Srj.uoo.oOO more last ; of
>->teel and completely, cure all of the above
ti
consumption reused and
Nows has been received at Kingston, year than in 1SPU
symptoms, (f ive them a trial.
Sold at drug stores, >1 a box, n boxes, suf: to t
vi.
Manufacturers have .1 am iiea. from the Island of Dominica
j
ficient to cure the most obstinate cases,
■1
'tit .! 11 at they cannot maintain
that gold has been found in the
I rcis
When people can afford to buy pota- or sent direct from laboratory, prepaid, on
i>v stopping pro. Pitous" district.
t .a e.
of price. Advice on all diseases,
toes the farmer gets better prices' for receipt
from specialists, Free. Address 1IALL(H K
di et
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s
the reason why last P1U'< J ('<>.. Court st.. boston. Mass. EsThat
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i|U.cat.ied Miss Kma Hide ot Milwant tie' can
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kce. Wis.. by a lnctvliant in Berlin, year’s potato crop was worth sio,:>oo.ooo
pi ici s of thru- commodities ! whom she had nursed to health.
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more
than
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Devil Weed.

I was

2.30.

■
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King

CURE ALL

indications are that our total
trade for the fiscal year ending sues.
ditions have improved. The riots inci-! with this month will exceed two and
dent to the strike during the Cleveland
one-quarter billions of dollars. For the
The governor of Missouri was selecThe farm price of wheat on December
Administration were the acts not of the eleven months
ending with May it ted as one of the delegates to the Kan- 1st in each
year of President Cleveland’s
strikers, but of starving and unemploy- amounted to
$2,075,000,000. Adding the sas City convention. He will make a
Administration averaged .">4.1 cents per
ed men.
average for the month of June, then line object lesson.
bushel. Under the McKinley AdminisWitlun two years alter President Mcthis fiscal year’s import and export
tration the average price has been 67.5
the
all
of
idle
was
inaugurated,
Kinley
trade should aggregate $2,264,000,000.
The
Chinese pig-tail makes line cents
per bushel, an increase of 25 per
of l "‘.M were at work, so much so that The
excess of exports over imports
twisting material for those persons who cent, over the Democratic price.
.11 the strikes of 1800 it :s not possible
should exceed $530,000,000 this year, a have been so persistently at work on
for employers of labor to fill the places little more
than it did in the 1800 liscal the British lion’s tail.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
of men going out on strikes. Never be- I
year.
Have You These Symptoms?
fore have employers been so able to
There is no encouragement for the
Are you nervous ? Are you fidgety ? Are
*
meet tl.e demand of strikers. In every
NEWS NOTES.
foes of the United states in the Philadel you irritable? Are you changeable in your
line of employment of labor there lias
inoods? Is your appetite capricious ? Does
The fruit crop of Georgia was one- phia platform.
your mind wander? Do you change your
been a:, advance in wages more than
mind often on one subject ? Is it hard for
ch ance in tl.e cost of liv- third ruined by rains last week.
eiiual *o
has
retired
you to concentrate your mind on any one
The lion. John B. McLean
The colonial marriage bill was passed
Are you fretful? Are you sleepIt is now seen that proing piodacts.
and sailed for Europe. subject?
(iliio
from
politics
less? Do you have Hashes of cold and lieto?
by the British House of Lords.
1 in .and the limits of de_
duction la
Ohio
the
with
Are
troubled
at times with palpitatian?
Mr. McLean’s experience
you
The Kansas Prohibitionists have nomDo you have cold sweats'? Do yon have
main!
many line', and this will ad-!
was anything but encouraging.
voters
inated a state ticket headed by Frank
spells in which you surely thinks you are
!i
by lower prices in l'nc] than
going to die? Do you have strange, roaring,
of Rosedale.
Holsinger
a
I!,- a affluent has been going
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The races at
Rockland, July 4th.
Knox Driving park were largely attended, this afternoon, and two interesting
races were run off.
In the 3-minute race, purse *125,
Goldie, owned by A. L. Xewbert. Rockland, won: Benia, owned by M. S. Ingraham. West Rockport, second: best
people.
time, 2.33 1-2.
The 2.23 trot, purse *175. was won bv
Ilis patient and laborious work and Tom
Drew, owned by X. C. Crawford,
with
the successful result of the war
Camden: Vanity.owned by Fred Knight,
Spain alone entitle President McKinley Rockland, second; best time, 2.27.
Belle P. and Lucky Strike, both owned
to re-election at the hands of -the
by J. II. Berry, Rockland, trotted an
people.
exhibition mile in 2.20.
Pittsfield, July 4. Races at Union
Idle men, tramps and Coxey’s armies Trotting Park, to-day, called out more
than 2,000 people.
The day and track
furnished but poor markets for farm
were line. The lirst event, 2.26 class, trot
produce.
and pace, purse *150, four starters, was
won in
straight heats by Xaney G., blk.

never were so
an

Rockland and Pittsfield Races.

PRICE. QUALITY.
a

catalogue.

TONE, FINISH.

WE KEEP a fine stock of every kind of goods in our line.
OPTICIANS. We test the eyes aud guarantee to fit glasses
WE REPAIR Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc.
SATISFACTION guaranteed in all things bought

,

IRISLJ

or

ar.

satisfactory.

repaired by

us.

H. J. LOCKE &

SON;

LOYALTY AT HOME.

$P.¥1>n

fanatic populace which could not understand the defects of their
soldiery,
Alfonso XIII., the youngest king in
jI
Europe, was born just six months after
the unexpected death of his father.
Meanwhile his sister, the Princess
Maria de las Mercedes, was the actual
queen, though under six years of age.
At the birth of her brother she became
an “ex,” with the title of Princess of

_
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ALWAYS HELPS,

reigning
second floor ol [he
much ns onr Pres-

in*

:

named for the organs
"heart disease,” "lung disease,” "liver complaint,” etc., are perfectly cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, which cures
through the
stomach diseases which originate in the
stomach.

us.
s

ALMOST ALWAYS HEALS.

ed states lives
House.
room,

very

n

The

up-stairs
Queen lte- sovereign

into

which

large

and

is allowed

l>y her ministers
personal appearance,

As to
rule.
her most generous friends have never
called her handsome, so far as features
to

we

lofty,

martment. perhaps bego: but she has a very tall commanding
in its suinmer clothes)—
an abundance of dark
hair.
.irhle floors, rattan furni- figure,
I slightly tinged with gray, beautiful
windows
lookHidra)ied
brown eyes with an expression of sadliii idarrnina mountains,
ness and anxiety in them long to be
at least a mile— but
remembered, and occasionally a smile
: more than
teettitty
of singular sweetness illuminates her
iiiee to the fartlier end.
d stately lady in a black otherwise plain face. Everybody speaks
in praise of her many virtues, though
upon a rattan couch be-

j

without affection, as she is Austrian
standing
born, she is extremely pious, having
■id a dozen staring ladiesbeen an abbess of a noble religious orrayed in all the colors of
der at Prague, before her marriage to
uttered around the room,
the widowed King Alfonso XII. for
utter comparatively miwhich she received a special license
's! mages. supposed to
rep- from the
Pope. His Holiness annually
must families of Spain.
bestows the “Holden Pose’'
some
young man

a
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names mi
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'"panisli ieliderhieh We should never
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which

and more potent than
genius, know n on our side of the water
as
“horse sense.” She is a very well-
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or
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all
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the rattan
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ili-

possible more in! han before,
an riy-
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eir i-hairs to

rarer

a good
powerful

read woman, and
ist. wielding a
friends
and

elsewhere, again in the
room, and yet again
chooses
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is

to

conversationalinfluence over

counselors,

exert it.

particularly cxcells.

As

a

far

when

she

musician she

beyond

the

In the select musiaverage amateur.
cals that frequently
occur
in the

royal palace,

it is said that she not

only

follow criticises tin* efforts ut
the best perrile Queen lie I formers in the
land, but often takes the i
:
xtended her hand
player's place herst It. in order to show
smile while the boyish
how some dillicult passage should he
umiiih'M Alfonso X 11 1.
rendered. It is owing to her simple
step «-r two with cor- tastes that the strictness of
Spanish
hut <1 In not offer his hand,
; etiquette at court has been greatly rej'l inet sses merely sliowed
la xed an innovation not altogether
e« i h
n
open-mout bed.
pleasing to the proud grandees and
it
was
all
over
curiosity,
of the old regeme. who infinihidalgoes
arrived at man's estate lie lias volunu'es
the formal phrases
all the rigors of the ancient
prefer
tely
t at courtesy demanded.
tarily
dispensed with much of this exexclusiveness, which permitted only
b-w kindly impromptu
aggerated ceremonial, but will never
the highest in the land to approach the
neb as women of nearly
permit anything approaching familiarreigning family on I tended knees. Taken
a it h the common interity, even among his closest friends.
all around. (Juecn Maria Christiana's
There is a curious dignity in all his
h'-od and not unfavorably
lot is not an enviable one. Married for
actions, even when hanging, head down,
one another. would natreasons of state
in which mere sentiin the royal gymnasium, Soon as able
uy»•.
At lirst the Queen
ment cut no figure at all- to a mediocre
to understand anything, his mother
intently, with the look of young take, somewhat
younger than took him to all state functions
and ded to study men and woherself, whose chief interests in life
■s lead books: and
manded for him the same homage that
that the
seemed to he centered in hull-lights and
scrutiny was not displeas- ladies of light morals—she found her- would he accorded a grown-up king. On
his tenth birthday lie received with
ufei red thorn that fact that
sel! in tragic position when Alfonso
■h the interview and suygreat pomp ail the foreign ambassadors
XII. suddenly passed to his reward,
connected with 11 is court, and his grason tl:at We lie yd veil the
whatever that might have been, in
cious, affable, and at the same time most
city, so to speak, in a November of 's\ Vouug as he
was,
stately manner might have been copied
pa ts of the palace and I lu-r
royal husband hadoutiived his pop- with
oj the yo\ eminent that
protit by many a gray-haired
| ularity and the country was on the
<’"<■<l to stranyers.
sovereign, it is related, to the discomHe verge of revolution with
that tireless
torture of his Secretary, one Fount de
rdu r to a chamberlain: 1
•laek-in-thr-hox. I >1 «n Carlos, the 1*rean Irishman whose father's
ere present ed w it 11 a la
j
rye tender. ready to pop up and seize the Morplii,
name was plain Patrick Murphy .that
ai'iny lhe royal crow u and 1 throne on the slightest
pretext, lint 11is too
ready tongue has received many
ove a few
lines written death at
twenty-eight is expiation a royal set-ba.*k. Fur
example: when
pn\ ate secretary w hich. enough tortile follies of wild-oat sowthe king was about seven years old lie
ill bo a very useful open
ing. and Spain remembered only the was confined to his
room several days
our subsequent travels in
dead King's youth, while regretting its
with a severe cold. (in his first appearh as the t reasured souvenir
brilliant promise all unfulfilled.
Notance at breakfast the
Secretary hailed
\pcrience.
withstanding the deep-rooted national him with tiie
d the (luceu again gave us I
cheery words, "hood
to
antipathy
everything foreign, Spanmorning Alfonso: I rejoice to see you
and with frank cordiality, ish
chivalry awoke toward the widowed better.”
Whereupon the feeble little
princesses followed the ma- queen, then about to become a mother,
lad stiffened Ids hack-hone and with his
ple, and even Alfonso Mill as she knelt beside her husband's coffin.
haughtiest manner replied in piping
a mss feels his royal
dignity And the former Austrian archduchess treble:
"I am 'Alfonso' to my family
more in his fifteenth year sustained herself
well
in
a
wonderfully
only; to you I am the king.”
after actually reigning a most
Fannik li. Wai,'d.
trying situation, knowing that,
a century—condescended to
only pity tolerated her. The throne had
The Maine Hay Crop.
each in turn, literally as to he protected for her
children, and
slangy figures of speech: therefore it was necessary to sever all
According to returns made to Hon.
haughty ladies of the court, intercourse with the parental relatives, Edward AViggin, state statistical agent
for the department of Agriculture,
cue from their betters, rose in order not to
excite suspicion that
there is going to be a falling off of from
i cot as one woman, inclined she was influenced
by Vienna or ilerlim m per cent, to s.% per cent, in the hay
in profound obeisance and either of which would have been fatal. crop in Maine this
year. The figures
>
with their own eyes to the
i here were wheels within wheels to be vary radically in different parts of the
State. In Aroostook the hay crop is all
ike so many well executed considered and
opposing factions to be right, and is reported to be
fully up to
the Kden Musee. Of course, placated; yet she has
with the
Down in
;

■

■

■

■

"dy knows, it is contrary to all
apietteto turn one’s back upunder any circumstances
If you have ever tried to
aids out of a very long aparta slippery marble floor, liamthe nasty little train to your

managed

such tact and discretion that Conserva-

tives, Liberals, Socialists and Possibilists have found no serious flaw in her
reign. "Whatever tears she may have
shed in the privacy of her chamber,

when appealing to the Almighty for
help for her son, she has always prein vogue, which is not quite sented a calm, firm front in
public,
ugh to tuck under the arm, you with unbroken hope and spirit
during
•we some idea of the
graceful the darkest hours. It is] universally
di

‘a

which

craw-tislied out of conceded that her great tact alone sav'Cllce.
ed the kingdom from an entire debacle
ding to the laws of Spain, the when Spanish fleets were destroyed by
a
becomes of age and succeeds to a stronger enemy and one after another

""d

we

when he

completes his eigli- of her most trusted generals were comtherefore, for three years pelled to yield to American command•'"una Maria Christiana remains ers—while at the same time Spain was
■»! ruler of Spain—as much as any menaced by foreign invaders and by the
car;

sores on

,,

aS

Dottle °‘ S. S S.
was
on my chest began to

tVasiiiugton

average.

the condition is not fit all bad.
But in some parts of
Androscoggin
county there is only a fifty per cent,
crop. In Cumberland it is somewhat
better and the figure is placed at 7b
per cent. Franklin is up to *K> per cent.,
and the other counties scatter
along
anywhere from 50 to 90.

county

Co. announces the discoven of a new romantic novelist in
,1
...
New Yorker, Miss Bertha
Hankie, whose maiden effort is to lie'
the Century’s leading piece of lietion
tortile next eight months, beginning in
the August number.
It is described as j
a dramatic romance of love ami advcn
t are, and is entitled
“The Helmet of
Navarre." The scene is Paris during
the siege by Henry of Navarre, and the
action occupies hut lour days of tinweek preceding; the Sunday when Henry !
entered tin* city to give his adhesion to
the Catholic Church and accept its ecclesiastical rites—the occasion of his
saying that Paris was worth a mass.
The story is full of vigorous action, and
the plot is said to be one of fascinating
interest. Among the characters of the
story are the king himself, the Duke of
Mayenne. who commanded the eitv during tile investment, and a hero arid heroine of much attractiveness.
Miss
Kunkle is the daughter of I,, (i. Hankie, a lady of large literary attainments,
well known by her editorial connection
with the New York Tribune, and as one
of the working editors of the "Library
of the,World's Best Literature," and
similar enterprises.
The Maine apple crop will be more
than the average. There are cine or two
sections in Kennebec county where
there are no apples at all and'the crop
in that section will be a complete failIn other sections it will be good.
ure.
Outside of Kennebec county the average will compare favorably with that of
other years, so that Maine will have a
much larger apple crop than she has
had for some time.
A trolley car jumped the track at
Tacoma, Washington, July 4th, plunging down a gulch a hundred feet. Twenty people were killed and many injured.
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®end for our Home Treatment Book, which contains valuable
information about
...
this disease with
complete directions for self treatment. Our medical department is
in charge of
physicians who have made a life-time study of blood diseases
Don't
hesitate to write for any information or advice wanted. We
make no charge whatheld in the most sacred confidence.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY ATI A NT A GA

finest coffee

HOME TREATMENT

|

OBTAINABLE^

1 & 2 LB
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Chronic Diseases

TIN CANS

II
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And The Diseases Peculiar
Women. Diseases of the
Mood. Xenons System, and
all diseases and' Diseased
Conditions of the Kidneys,
liladder. Lungs, Stomach.
Liver and Heart ami all diseased States of the Pelvic
and Reproductive Organs,
together with every form of
Skin Disease.
Most eases
quickly relieved and normam ini> cureu ny ini' l.reai
Miillipatme Specifies.
Send for General Symptom Blank and one on
Diseases of Women. Many eases that were considered hopeless have been cured by these Great
Remedies. During May and dune'consultation
free by mail. Dr. Mitchell can be consulted free
at his Boston office Mondays. Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays from »* a. m. to 4 p.m.
Other days his regular consultation fee of s;; will
be charged. Monthly treatment at reasonable
rates. Address.
CHARLES II. MITCHELL. M. D..
-18 Tremont street.
Union Savings Bank Building.
Next to Hotel Touraiue.
Boston, Mass.
Laboratory. 3 Howard Place Roxbury. Mass.
to
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CO.. PRINCIPAL COFFEE ROASTERS. BOSTON. MASS.
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safe tonic. Purely
vegeta- J
Cannot harm children or I
adults. Take True’s Elixir, the I
TRUE TONIC. Builds up “run a
down children or adults. Makes
f
new, rich blood. Corrects ir- m
regularities of stomach and I
a
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money refunded.

POOR & SON, Drmpis.
Sheriff’s Sale.

SUMMER WEAR
A SVPKRIOI! LINK OF

Neglige and
Outing Shirts
!

AT PRIC ES FROM

On am! after June 25,1000, trains connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and

at
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Boston, will

Shirts
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50c. to $1.50.
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beauties.
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Gloves,
h

STATE OF MAINE.

I UIH‘ Id. A. I>. lane.
Taken tins ldfh day nf June. A. IF limn. ,.n e.\ei n 11 dated Waivil 'sill. A. 1 >. l.MMi. issued
;l
jlld.mi lent rendered !iy■ t lie Si: preine 111 d i e I: I! ('■••; t
lnr ! lie < 'mint
nl Wiildn, at tile term there..; h."
ni111 and held mi the lir-l Tne-.da\ nf danuar,. A.
IF F.mu. tn wit. mi the iTth day ni .1 tnuniw. A. !F
Pann, -,n tavm- ni 1. S. Staples nl I’.ronkT a, the
County n!' W ald... and anaiiist 11 .11». rt M. I*hilhri.-k n! Knnx.in tile ('minty nl Waldo. f.'l till*
sum nf tw.-iily dollars ami sevetny t w n cents
del.t ni damage, and’el veil dnllai's aiid thirl> -'i\
cents. ens|s ... spit, ami will he sold at pill no
anetinii at the law olVioe m Fr. <1 W. Drown. d r..
in 1-rooks. in said ('minty nf Waldo, tn the hmh
o'l liidder on the -’I'd <|a\ nl duly. A. IF pmu. at
in o’clock in tile imeiinon. he follow up.; described
r.-al "state and all the ri^ht. title and interest
which the said Hubert M. Fhilhrick has in and to
tile same, to wit
e

DWIGHT P. PALMER,

Portland...

GEO. F. EAMES, M. D, D. D. S,
The Nose and Throat.
Newbury Street
(Near Corner

ot

Fairfield

Street)

BOSTON,

MASS.

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours
by appomtment only.
October, 1898.—Iy45.

TOLET.
One tenement house containing 7 rooms, N o. 6
Miller street; desirable location; city water. InGKO. W. BURKETT,
quire of
Odd Fellows* Bloc k.
Belfast, July 2,1900.
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(Playstation.
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$5.00 from Belfast and ail s’am 1-01 Biai h
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Knox. il being a part of lot No. t;., in said Knox,
and bounded as billows, viz: beginning at the
southwest-corner of said lot: thence north lowest on the west line of said lot tifty-four rods
and six-elevenths of a rod to a stake and stones;
thence south Si) east, parallel with the south
line of said lot, forty-four rods to a stake and
stones; titmice south lj east, parallel with the
west line of said lot, tifty-four rods and sixelevenths of a rod to a beech tree; thence on the'
south line of said lot north s<r west, forty-four
rods to the first mentioned bounds, containing
fifteen acres, more or less, and being the same lot
or
parcel of land conveyed to said Hubert M.
IMiilhrick by one Nathan Aborn, by his warrantee
deed bearing date of March Id. lS'.r>.
Also one other certain lot or parcel of land situated in said Knox, it being one undivided half of
a certain lot of land that was
conveyed by Seth
brown to Nathan Aborn September *21, is45, and
bounded as follows, viz: beginning at a stake and
stones on the south lino of said lot: thence north
a west, to the north line of said lot. bounded on
the east by the east half of the original lot of
which this is a part; thence south ST west, bv
land conveyed to Daniel Wentworth; thence south
east, by land of Hilman IMiilhrick ; thence north
87° east, to land of said Daniel Wentworth, to the
place of beginning, containing fort y-four and onehalf acres, more or less, and being tile same premises conveyed to said Hubert M. IMiilhrick by one
Lucinda Atom, by her warrantee deed bearing
date of March i:t. 1895.
ISAAC LEATIlK1LS. Deputy Sheriff.
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greatly improved, and was delighted with the result. The large red splotches
paler and smaller, and before long disappeared entirely8 1 regafned mv
"d ”y aPPeti,e impr°Ved' 1 ™
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Richard McCann brings
and interesting points of
South African politics in an article on
"The liners in History.” This number
also contains the second in Mr. Moulton Finery’s series of four articles on
the question: "Are W'e a (iotliic or
Mixed Race?"
President A. C. Millar
of Hendrix College,
Arkansas, discusses:
"The Relation of Church and
State to 'Education."
In the department oi Fetters from Correspondents
there is a remarkably vivid and impressive account of the St. Fouis strike
outrages, by Miss Leonora R. Halsted,
a resident of St. Fouis and
eye-witness
of the whole disturbance.
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bestowed upon the
Pegent some years ago. "With
assumption
her austere virtues, site unites a charmutted on the edge of
ing simplicity of manner, domestic
ungrateful attitude tastes, and that indefinable
quality

absurd

Make

are so

cases

■
allow any waste, and the home life of of American outdoor literature.
I bowels. Three generations I
the Spanish court is very frugal and
An instructive paper on
a have used and blessed True’s I
“House
simple, all the savings of the enormous Flies" appears in the July issue of Table a Elixir. 35 cents a bottle. At \
m
income being
hoarded against the Talk. It is a third paper in a series on a your druggist.
Household Insects, and contains valua- ■
Write for free copy
M
“rainy day," possible even to royalty, as ble information
‘Children and their Diseases.”
for the houskeeper. ■
1
history has often shown. You will "Mending in the Home” is an article m DR. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me. J
be surprised to learn that the Queen that any housekeeper will get some
and her children rise earlier than most good points by reading. "A Neglected
Berry" is the heading of an article that
middle-class American families,- at h treats
of the Elderberrv, one of our
a. m.. winter and summer.
At s o'clock best small fruits. Under the head of
"Mid-Summer
breakfast is served, and luncheon at l
Hospitality” are given a
Fourth of July Puncheon and a Rustic
]>. lit.—the hours between occupied by
Tea. with menu and decorations.
A
the king and his sisters in study and
very valuable article to all housekeepopen air exercise. After luncheon fol- ers is entitled “Food for the Invalid.”
lows another short course of study, giving dainty dishes for the sick and
the recipes.
"An Afternoon with (lid
when mother and children take a drive
9 I
Glory" describes an afternoon tea in
on
pleasant days. Dinner is at > which the national colors are used in
o'clock, but until last year the king the decorations. Table Talk is up-toJUsT RECEIVED.
took his last meal of the day at .">, and date and gives the latest information in
menus and decorative meals.
It
also
retired at
To these judicious and
teaches exhaustively the art of good
ALL THE LATEST IMPORTED
unalterable rules of his mother, the cooking and wise and economical
living.
Our
readers can obtain free sample PERFUMES,
boy in* doubt owes his development
from a sickly infant to the sturdy youth copies ot this magazine hi* addressing
SO A PS,
1 able I a Ik Publishing Go.,
Philadelphia.
he now is, with every reasonable pros"C union's" for July opens with a
TOILET II I TER.
pect of long life before him.
very notable article by the editor. ProIf the (jueen lias a fault, it is as a fessor (lunton. on "Mr.
lirvan's ProcFACE POWDERS,
stickler for the dignity of her beloved lamation." being a searching analysis
and
criticism
of the Iiryan political
son.
From earliest infancy lie lias
SA Cll E T PO WDERS,
as laid down in the Demo
always been treated with all the cere- philosophy
eratic leader's article in the June North
COSMETICS. ETC.
monials accorded to full-tiedged, sacred American lieview. There is an able
Majesty. While yet in diapers, none and exhaustive article on “Our Run- RATH
SPOXGES,
Financial System," by lion. Joseph
might approach him, even to change gling
II. Walker oi Massachusetts, who was
Tooth,
those indispensable articles, without for so
long' a time chairman of the
X'lil and
BRUSHES,
extreme deference, since lie. lias now House Committee on
'
Hanking- and CurHair

•

the most emharrassinent
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Potash

signs of Contagious Blood Poison
<;ase3.t,he
slight that the
hm eternal
of,the monster before the true nature of the disease
r
the«rafP
other
bloo<1
filled
with this poisonous virus and the
quickly
r ",
(tbe
swollen
glands,
patches in the mouth,
scalp, ulcers
tongue,
colored
e™Pt,ons
coPPer
skln'.
splotches, and falling hair and eyebrows
,4hl??4, tnese all unmistakable
aouor,
of
Blood
signs
Poison.
Contagious
TwZ:.
for Blood
These poisonous minm.e*;cury,and P°tash the ?nl>'
erals^ever
vet maHeSCn
2
X “?di °"’P !te “?d Peru'anellt,cure of Contagious Blood Poison. They drive the disease

Smart Set is a bright and
The number opens
number.
form of a Colonel of Infantry with the with a novelette by Louise Winter,
entitled '‘Hearts Adame.”
It deals
Holden Fleece at his throat. From with
New York society and is told in a
babv-hood he has taken,a great interest
decidedly interesting style. Among the
in military affairs, and when hardly out others who contribute fiction to this
of petticoats he was in command of a delightful number are Edgar Fawcett,
Mrs. Reginald He Koveu, Edgar Saltus
boy-regiment, the corps, nunlbering and Martha
McCulloch-Williams. The
about r>00 youngsters, including a very reputation which this
magazine has algood band, recruited from the noble ready gained for charming verse is fully
sustained
in
this
issue
which presents
families of Spain. He is a great reader
poems by Bliss Carmen, Clinton Scoland student, having already perfectly lard. Minna
Irving, Ella Wheeler Wilmastered four languages besides his cox, and Caroline K. Duer.
All in all
own, among them Knglish, most ditti- this monthly is justly entitled to be
called "A Magazine of Cleverness."
cult of all, which he speaks without the
The July Forum is of such excellence
slightest accent. This is due to the two
English governesses yet employed at a that among the thirteen articles presented therein it is difficult to select any
high salary in the palace, one of whom one as specially worthy of mention.
had charge of the little king's education If preference must be given we
may
up to his eleventh year, when his woman name “Our Relations with Germany,”
William
Fox
of
the
Bureau of
attendants gave place to a controller, by
American Republics; “Kiaochou:
A
tutors, equerries and valets. The lad of German Colonial
Experiment,” bv lion.
fifteen now maintains his own house- Charles Denby, Jr.; "SocialReform and
hold, in a large and splendid suite of the General Election” (in England), by
Thomas Burke; "The Shipping Subsidy
apartments in the Palacio Real of Bill."
by the United States CommisMadrid. lie is one of the richest young sioner of Navigation, E. T. Chambermen in the world, his state allowance lain: and "The Passion Play at Oberamby Professor Ilans Devrient.
being about one and a half million dol- mergau"
Other articles deal with the alleged inlars a year, besides an almost incom- crease of
crime in the United States, the
putable private fortune, and palaces, position of the United States as a world
the
real story of Hawaii, Chinese
castles and villas galore to live in, rent power,
civilization, the advisability of entering
free. The wise Queen Regent does not the
Government service, anil the growth

Many diseases,

affected,

fnnetionary in
gold, between

chamberlains and
the private apart-

their
ve

bicycle and holds a commission in the
army. lie is generally seen in the unia

Discovery

our spinal column—
traversed tile many
ins ot
Tlie palace pre-

ao",e

full page illustrations and the papers
is an athlete in every sense of the
given are on topics unusually interestwith
muscles of iron and a will ing and instructive.
word,
They include:
as strong. lie is an admirable horseman, "The Complete AVork of Rembrandt,”
“Pen
for
Drawing
Reproduction,”
sometimes using five or six different
“Painting in AVater-Colors,” “.Artists’
horses in as many hours. lie practices
Apartments,” “The Arts of Metal,”
every day in the royal gymnasium, rides and "Painting in Oil Colors.”

had been a great sufferer foi several years,
my family doctor said I would not be a living man in two years, but. thank God, I am still
living.” writes Sir. George W. Trustow, of Lipscomb. Augusta Co., Va.
"Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical
is what saved my life. I had
heart trouble so bad that I could riot lie on ray
left side without a great deal of pain. I was
nearly past work when I commenced your medicine, but I can do about as much work now as
T cannot say too much for the benefit
ay v man.
I nave received."

the

as

ease

"I
ami

interview

Hut

Douglas’ hopeful view of “The Intellectual Awakening of China” will be
found in The Living Age: Sir. Gundry’s
article in the number for July 7 and
Sir. Douglas' in the number for July

Austrias, (the Spanish equivalent of
Headers generally of the Art Amateur
the title of Princess of Wales), but heir"ill cordially welcome it in its newess to the throne in the event of Alfondress this month. The old bulky form
so's death without male issue. As all has
disappeared and in its place we
the world knows, the Queen Kegent has have a compact magazine. The workdevoted her life to her boy, and the ing designs which have hitherto been
published on a separate sheet, are now
young king is in turn passionately at- bound in with the magazine, and other
tached to her and his sisters
Though equally noteworthy changes are noted.
rather slight in build for one so tall, he This number presents many attractive

Life.

Mercury

BLOOD POISON.

Two of the freshest and most important of recent articles on China, namely, Sir. Gundrv’s account of “The Last
Palace Intrigue at Peking” and Mr.

the

Extreme cases of distest the real value
of a medicine.
Many wtonic” and
”
stimulant
preparations, which have
no real medicinal value, seem to brace
up the users when they are feeling
"played out.” Any stimulant will do
this whether bought at the liquor store
or drug store.
The true test of a medicine is when life itself is staked on its
remedial power. In hundreds of such
cases Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has been the means of saving life
when even the "family doctor” had
pronounced sentence of death.
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$50 i
$35 and $50
$25 and $35 j

White’s Chainless,
li
Chain Wheel,
Record Bicycle,
SUMMER
Six Tripp a

SER VICE.

Hartford Tires,

Week to Ronton.

Tin1 Standard Tires of the World,
he tound in our stock, and

can

,

please call and see them before
purchasing elsew lu re.
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GEO. T. READ,
« amers Penobscot
Commencing .linn'
and City of Bangor will leave Belfast alternately:
For Boston, via Nortliport. ( atndeii and I’oekland. Mondays at :;.nn e. \i.. other days. except
Sundays, at .'..no i*. m.
For Bueksport. NVinteiport and Bangor daily,
except Monday, tit about 7.i: \. m.
For Near.sport ami Hampden. Thursdays'ami
m.
Sundays tit about 7. t:.

im

t i:\ini;.

FBK1> W. BOTH. Agent. Belfast.
CALVIN AFST1N. Cen'l Supt.. Boston.
WILLIAM H. 1111.1 (icn’l Manager, Boston.

Hurdy Gurdy Music
Will be furnished for private backboard®
parties from Belfast. Camden, ete.. at the
Searsmont Hall. Refreshments will also
be served. Apply to
JOSEPHINE KNIGHT, or
JTARV McCORRISON,
M.

l<»tf_

Williams

PILES!

PILES!

Indian 1’ile Ointment

Searsmont. Me

Tax Collector’s Notice.
The City Collector wishes till those persons who
have hot paid their poll and personal taxes for
1899 to understand that they are liable to receive
a nail from tin* officer any day which will make
additional costs. Also that all real estate taxes
must he paid this month to save expense.
Belfast, June 6,1900.—23

cure

Mind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles, it
absorbes the tun. >rs. allays the itching at once,

its a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil
iams' Indian Pile Ointment is prepared nh tor
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold bv drug
gists, sent by mail, for f»Oc. and $1.00 per box
W'll.LIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop's, Cleveland,Ohio
or sale by B. H. Moody.
acts
1

From Boston, daily, exeepi Siunlaj at .'..on e. m.
From Rockland. via Camden ;ml| Nortliport.
daily, except Monday, at a.on \. m.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bueksport,
Mondays at lJ.no noon, other days except Sundays
at u.oo t*. m.

Box 80.

PILES!
I)r.

<

Dr. John Stevens,
OPERA

MOUSE

OFFICE HOURS:

II
2

to
to

Special attention given
and^TUBOAT.

BLOCK.
12 A. H.

4,|7
to

to *ll>. M.
EYE, KA R .NOSE

1 y r34

Farm for Sale.
Situated in

Unity 2 1-4 miles south of Unity
village, containing 225 acres, conveniently divided into tibage, pasture and wood land. It
being
the homestead farm of the late Nathan B. Park
hurst. Also another piece of land known as the
Mill Place (situated near above mentioned farm)
containing 153 acres, mostly woodland, field of
about ten acres. For further particulars inquire
on premises of
tf 14
MRS. S. E. PARK HURST.

Every Thursday Morning by the

Rerablican Journal Pub. Co,
CHARLES A. PILSBl'KY.

Dr. Benj. Colson and family are expected
next week.

|

year it seems to have readied the last
stage of an existence that might have

| Busin!^ Manager

Helen F. Briggs of Boston has rented, for
the season, F. A. Dickey’s Herrick cottage.

nently worthy of the highest office in
the gift of the people. Bayard’s steadj
adherence to the sound money

fast

cause was

all that stood in the way of

,

receiving the party nomination for j
the Presidency, an office he would have
most admirably filled. But the Democratic party then was drifting away i
his

its old landmarks, and it

from

certainly

departure
Horace Greeley
wide

a

nominated

of (>hio.
For Vice-President,

of New York.

KLEKiH.

For < Governor,
JOHN F. HILL.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION
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lltli,

to

chief, the

notorious

trust, stands forth to-day

as

ice

the leader

of what is left of the Democratic

party.

The difference between re-affirmation
of the

inclusive,

other cities and towns of the

Chicago platform
tion for the free coinage of silver at the
Week, ratio of in to 1 is
simply that between
with

and a declara-

t w.eedle dee and treedle dum. Yet there

good old

Fred Barlow of West Newton and J. L.
Frank of Boston, Mass., are spending a two
week’s vacation at the Bohemia oil the
South Shore, the guests of Mrs. IraM. Cube.
The many young and old friends of Miss
Martha Pendleton were much pleased to
learn that she arrived from Boston, Friday,
to spend her vacation at her father’s, ( apt.
Henry S. Pendleton.

ing the

I

points, and
representative

Capt. Trueworthy of Rockland arrived
July 5th with his yacht America. Mr. Bradbury has engaged him for the season.

twenty-six liquor cases, which

press much sympathy for him in his sad
bereavement, by the death of his son
Fullerton, who died in Franklin Park,
Mass., after a surgical operation was performed. He was twenty-three years old
and was a very estimable young man. He
was to have been married in a few days to
Mabel, only daughter of Jacob II. Elwell,
formerly of North port, but now of Koxbury,
Mass.
person, who visited the Methodist
Camp Ground last week, exclaimed “beautiNever in the
ful, beautiful, beautiful!”
history of the place, since UUP, have the
grounds looked so clean and nice as now.
The streets are in perfect condition and reflect groat credit upon the committee on
streets, Messrs. M. C. Hill and Richardson,
who have very judiciously expended the
A

month there, if not longer.
Mrs. W. H. Fogg and Miss Mae Richardson of Bangor arrived July 5th and will
spend the season here. Mrs. Fogg has
opened the Fogg cottage on.Clinton avenue.

was a

at

This announcement

Chicago.

J. F. Parkhurst and family and Fred Parkhurst and family are at the Parkhurst cottage
for the season, from Bangor. J. F. Parkhurst is spending his 24th year on the grounds
and is enjoying the pleasant outing as of old.
Mr. Parkhurst is recovering from a recent
illness and will leave in a few days for
Greene Lake, where the air is less bracing.
The family will spend the summer here,

probably going to Greene Lake during campmeeting week.
9

Wedding Bells.

Dinslow and
Bertha A.
Adams. The bridesmaid and best man w ere
the niece and nephew of the contracting
parties, Miss Agnes Dinslow and Will P.
Adams. At !» o'clock the words, “I now
pronounce you man and wife," were said
by S. C. Whitcomb of Bangor. The bride
was very becomingly gowned in soft
gray
with w hite trimmings and carried a bouquet
of white roses. The church was beautifully
decorated and a double arch with the letters
“]> and A" was suspended before the altar,
with festoons and garlands of dowers on
the chandelier, while the recess of the pulpit was a solid bank of ferns and dowers.
It was a stormy evening, but the house was
well filled.
Among the visitors from a distance were the groom's brother, C. E. Dinslow, Mrs. Dinslow and iheir daughter from
Richmond ; his sister, Mrs. Cora Morse from
Medway, Mass.; her sister Mrs. (>. P. Fuller,
son and daughter from
Camden; Dr. and
Mrs. E. A. Porter and Loantha Murry from
Pittsfield. After the ceremony the friends
were invited to the grange hall across the'
street where an informal reception was
held and lemonade was served. The presents were numerous and many of them quite
costly, including a chair from the Liberty
lodge, Order of the Eastern Star, a china
dinner set and a purse of money from the
Grange and friends, a set of silver knives
and forks, tea, dessert and table spoons,
fruit knives, pie knife and a goodly amount
of china, glass ware, table linen, towels, etc.
Mr. Dinslow comes from an old family of
Richmond, i.> a graduate of the Lewiston
Biblical School, and is now engaged for the
second year as pastor of the F. B. church
at South Montville. Mrs. Dinslow' is the
daughter of John Q. and Nancy Adams of
Searsmont and is much esteemed by all, and
a great help in the church and grange.
The
newly wedded couple are making their
home at the country residence of Leonard
C ooper, where they will be pleased to entertain all their friends, who wish them a
prosperous, long and happy life.

:

with heartfelt
ness

w

A
A. G. Woodman
weeks ago you printed a letter
childhood, fromfew
a correspondent signed •‘Waldo" July nth.
elcome, unfeigned glad- advising the Democratic party to take
Forty passengers

and open doors.”

The details l'or the observance of Old
Home Week in Belfast are

plete, but

wish

we

now

the tact that it will be

yet incomto emphasize
observed, and

believe

we

worthily. There will be at
open-air concert by the BelBand, the presentation of the

least one
fast

opera of Pinafore in the Belfast Opera
House by local talent, with the original
vast, and a first class ball game on the
<

'ingress street

be.

presented

week

in

grounds. Pinafore
Bucksport during

will
the

and an excursion made to that

place by steamer, affording

a

delightful

of Shore Acres arrived

arrived July :>d on the
up some issue and stick to it. so that the
voters and people would know they City of Bangor.
were honest about it and meant what
Mrs. E. V. Swett of Brewer is visiting
they declared. What better plank could Mrs. F. Harlow.
be inserted in our state platform than
Price will begin baking in the “bean hole’
one denouncing the farce of the prohibition law and recommending the Saturday night.
election to the legislature of men pledgMrs. Howard of Clinton has opened her
ed to work for the repeal of the amendcottage for the season.
ment of our State constitution which
Mrs. Shaw has arrived from the West
makes us the laughing stock of other
states and is a hot bed for breeding and is at Buckeye Cottage.
perjurers, hypocrites and Republican
The streets on the ground are being put
votes.
in tine shape by C. 0. Dickey.
The old-time American ship is fast
disappearing from the ocean, and those
who commanded them are

earth.

Within

the

three of these old
been

called

to

Miss

Florence Reed from Hampden is
visiting her friend Marion Wales.
Miss Jennie Bennock of Bangor is stopat Brown's for a few weeks.

passing from ping

past few months

shipmasters

their

O. Brown and wdfe of Old Town were
the Ocean House July tith and 7th.

A.

have

account—R. T.

at

H.

and wife

of Brewer came on
Sargent
R. Thombs, and, only
expected to have a l". s. Emery. Joseph
the steamer Saturday night for a few day’s
last week, 1. M. Roardman. Searsport
warship in the harbor during the weekstay.
also has a long death roll of her deep
I o again quote from Governor Powers
C apt. and Mrs. A H. West of S'earsport
sea commanders; men who have sailed
are stopping at the Pioneer cottage on Broadoliicial invitation: "Visit once more under the Stars and
Stripes in all the way.
tin; scenes of former days, recall the navigable waters of the globe; second
Aaron Stubbs has arrived and is making
to none in seamanship, or in love of
pleasant memories of youth and childextensive repairs to his cottage on Broadway.
hood, which no distance can dispel or country.
Mrs. E. A. Murch and granddaughter,
The other day the New York Herald
time wholly efface. There can be no
Helen Patten of Hampden, are visiting Miss
was trying to start a panic with the
more fitting or appropriate commemoraWales.
imperialistic bugaboo, but now it contion of the closing year of this 19th
Walter Mahoney has bought the Woods
siders it necessary to choose the lesser of
will move it to his lot on Bay
two evils and concludes that “McKinley cottage and
century.”
Park.
backed up by Roosevelt is better than
Misses Bertha and Alice Brown of Bangor
11 the members of the Maine Press
Bryanism backed up by anarchy.”
have opened their cottage on Bay Park for
Association who visited Washington
The Boston dailies have been talking the season.
county last summer had control of the
Miss Lillian Swan returned to Northport
Democratic State convention which Spanish for the benefit of the Cuban
met in Lewiston yesterday, they would school teachers. The Herald devoted a on Saturday after a short stop at her home
in Bangor.
not nominate Hon. John F. Lynch of whole page to them the other day. We
H. M. Stevens of Belfast has moved his
Matthias for Governor. He is too good are sorry to add that Boston shop-keeplunch car down, and is located on Broada fellow to be set up only to be knocked ers are reported to have been taking the
way near Park Row.
down.
strangers in.
sail.

It is also

forgotten
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A few

closing

prices

out
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SUMMER GOODS.

*

Come while

too Sun Bonnets,

they last.

19c., 25c. and 50c,

25 Pairs Summer Corsets.

....

Dimities worth 15c, only
t Case Dark

Prints,

....

1 Case Silk Finished Fovelties,
in Linen and Duck Skirts.

Bargains
|

10 Dozen Print

Wrappers

$1,00, only

worth

5 Pieces Black Figured Dress Goods,
Lowest Prices in Summer Underwear.
2 Pique Suits, worth

$2.50,

now

100 Boxes Borated Talcum Powder, Violet,
We have in stock

a

large

line of

...THE GORDON SKIRTS...

NOTHING

COMPLEXION
OF
BLEMISHES A

LIKE

CUTICURA
SOAP

1

Blodgett-Swift. A very pleasant wedding party gathered at the pleasant home of
Mrs. Roseltha J. Swift, No. 14 Grove street, I
Wednesday evening, July 4th, when her
daughter, Miss Arietta A. Swift, was married to Mr. George A. Blodgett.
The decorations of the room were green and white,
and the bridal couple stood during the ceremony on a mat of evergreens and daisies,
with a background of .potted ferns. The
ring service was performed by Kev. A. A.

FREDA. JOHNSON, Masonic Temple
KKI’OKT OK TilK 1'0>UIT10>' OK 1!!,

Mkaland-Blooi>. Miss Minona May
Blood, second daughter of Mrs. Cynthia
Blood of Morrill,and Mr. Frederick A. Mealand of Waltham, Mass., were married at 2
p. m., Tuesday, July 3d, at the home of the
brides mother. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Ashley A. Smith of Belfast. The
rooms were tastefully decorated for the
occasion, with running vines, ferns and

....ON ALL
CUTICURA SOAP removes the cause of
disfiguring eruptions, red, rough hand.-, scaly
scalps with falling hair, and baby rashes, viz.:
the clogged, inflamed, or irritated condition of
the Pokes. No jther soap is to be compared
with it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands, and for
all the purposesol the toilet,hath.and nur-erv.
Sold throughout the world.
Pottm: lu«n;
Coijo.. I’i <>j]-.. P,oston.
Clear Co nplexioii,” free.
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K ESOfUCES.

...

Doan- and discounts...
Overdrafts, secured and un-eciircd..
I’.S. Bonds to secure circulation....
Stocks, seeurit ies. etc
Bankinc-liouse.t'urni'ure and tixtui
Due from approved reserve a items
Checks and othei ash items.
Notes i.| other National Hanks.
Fractional paper currency,nirkels ai
...

These*

are

“

“

.<>

>;

/;

4.Id'.' 4 7
l.e<ral tender iio.e'
4.t>uon»
Kedemprion fund vvith * s
tirer, f> per eent. ot circulation....
Total

2.00

.-

UAUII.ITIES.

Capital stock paid in.
Surplus

1.50

ii

hind

iivided profits, less expenses
paid..

ai.

taxes

National Bank notes,iMtstumlitic..
Due to other National Banks.
Due to Trust Companies and Savin.:
Banks
Dividend' unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to h*-. k

stylos and strict 1\ up-

all late

.*.

Vu /■'

$3.00 Hats for $2.50
“

cents

Specie..

tO

“

•-

I

For 30 days from date of thi' papoi
July 1_\ 1 will soil

to-date in every way.

Straw Hats and Soft Hats

,■

Total..*
1

1

,

.BUG DEATH.

j

The bride was attired in white!
Swiss muslin and carried a bouquet of bride
roses. The maid of honor was Miss Olive
A. Blood, youngest sister of the bride, who
wore pink muslin.
Freeman M. Hal left of
Lowell, Mass., was best man. The groom
is foreman of the press room in the Orient
Bicycle factory and a rising musician. Mrs.
Dr. T. N. Pearson played the wedding]
march. Mr. and Mrs. Mealand were the
recipients of many costly and beautiful
gifts. Refreshments were served, and the
couple left immediately on a bridal tour to
Bar Harbor. On their return they will reside at 240 Moody st., Waltham, Mass.

Transfers

\t

...Stiff Hats...

2.50
2.00

in endless

variety,

at

low pr.

Sl’ATK <>K MaINK, (.’<" M\
F \\
toll DON. (’ashiei
1. (.'HAS Inamed bank, do solemnly swear tha
statement is true t" the lies; ..t m\ kn
belief.
CH\S. F. (;»>Ki>»*\
Snbseribed and sworn to before
day of Julv, uiuo.
J A vi ES V. (
,-,
V’ta
( orreet
Attest
JAMES
I’ENDl.KTi >.N
<;eo. F. SMITH.
W.vt. C. I’ENDEKTON
<

A beautiful line of

Negligee Shirts and Neckwear,

Kills all Bums

roses.

Smali.ky—Carter. William II. Smalley
of East Xorthport and Miss Ida B. Carter
of Belfast were married Saturday evening,
June 30tli, by Rev. L. M. Burlington at his
residence on Cedar street.
Mr. Smalley is
a
calker by trade, a steady, industrious
young man, and his bride is a teacher in
grade four, South Intermediate school. They
began housekeeping in what is known as
the William Carter house on Xorthport
avenue.
Their friends extend congratulations and best wishes.

Searsport

Reduction of Price

in Mrs. Frank K. Prescott’s house at the
corner of High and Peach streets.

The following transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry of
Deeds for the week ending July 11, 1900:
S. E. Gilmore, Winterport, to V. R. Holbrook, Frankfort; land and buildings in
Winterport. Augustus Stevens, Troy, to
John Smith, do.; land in Troy.
If. W.
Ayer, Montville, to Walter A. Ayer, do.;
Albert Brown and wife of Old Town land in Montville.
Priscilla M. Dickey,
Old Town Enterprise: The Belfast have opened their cottage on the South Belfast, to Dora F.
“No more Bermuda onions this seaThayer et als., Glenwood ; land and buildings in Swanville and
son,” is an announcement that will Journal raises the question whether Shore for the season.
Capt. Erastus Thomas and wife of Hamp- Monroe. Leola A. Peirce, Belfast, to Julia
bring tears. This year’s crop of 282,- “Esq.” should be used after the name
of Maine’s three women lawyers. Why den are visiting George Sweetser and wife A. Wiley, do.; land in Belfast. Sarah A.
ooo crates has been marketed.
Crosby, Brooks, to Fanny A. Twombly,
at Fair View cottage.
not?
A new journalistic venture is Hearst’s
land and buildings in Prospect. S. C.
do.;
Mrs. Ross has made some needed repairs
A silver plate and casket trust is the
Young,
Rockport, to G. W. Ileal, LincolnChicago American. Do they have a
and improvements at the bowling alley and
the dead cannot
ville; land in Lincolnville. Amorette L.
special brand of Americans in Chicago? latest. Unfortunately
it is open for business.
kick. The only way to beat the trust is
Porter, Pittsfield, to Mary L. Berry, LiberThe cottage of Hon. F. S. Walls is underWebster Davis evidently has a big to live as long as we can.
ty ; land and buildings in Liberty. F. S.
occube
going general repairs and will soon
Tyler, Unity, to Chas. Stewart do.; land and
head, but does not know as much as
The mention of Admiral Dewey’s pied by Mr. and Mrs. Walls.
buildings in Unity. Lilly A. Buker, Yew
Daniel W.
The Christian Scientists of Belfast and York, to Vinnie L. Woodman, Malden; land
name in the Democratic national conin Northport. Mary Alice Godfrey, New
Croker downed Hill at Kansas City; vention evoked no cheers. Have they vicinity will meet at H. W. Brown's, Bay- York, to Vinnie L. Woodman; land in
View street, Sunday, July 15th.
tout the end is not yet.
at Manila?
Northport.
the sea

fight

JOHNSON'S.

on

ine court tmus some evidence m support
of every essential proposition to be sustained
by the plaintiff, and is not fully satisfied
that the jury unmistakably erred in basing
their verdict on that evidence.”
Libby and Thompson for plaintiff. Dutton A: Dutton for defendants.
Ulmer Hannon vs. the Inhabitants of
Action for 8:>0.00 transporting
Liberty.
pupils. The case was opened at the January term, 10011, and a non-suit was ordered.
Exceptions were filed and allowed. Exceptions overruled for want of prosecution.
Staples for plaintiff. Dunton A Dunton for
defendant.
Ephraim Johnson vs. ('has. 1». ('ox. The
case was first tried at the
September term,
lsiM*. and created considerable interest from
the
novel
points involved.
Johnson,
whose house stands very near the line of
Cox's property, complained that Cox built a
blacksmith shop nearer the line than was
necessary; that the ashes, smoke and cinders came into his house and
upon his property, and the smell from the refuse of the
shop were such as to constitute a nuisance.
The defendant claimed that he was carrying
on his business in a proper and legitimate
manner; that he had no desire or intention
to injure the plaintiff, and that the matters
complained of did not constitute a nuisance.
The verdict was for the defendant. The
plaintiff tiled a motion for a new trial on
the ground of the disqualification of one of
the jurors. The Law Court overruled tin*
motion for want of prosecution.
Rogers
for plaintiff. Dunton & Dunton for defendant.

TO CLEAR THE

|

the home and scene of their

up

in Waldo County.
Frances L. Lazell, petitioner for review,
vs. Geo. L. Maker. At the October term,
1882, Maker petitioned the Court for partition of real estate on LazelFs Island,
Penobscot Bay.
Judgment was ordered
for the partition as prayed for.
Mrs.
Lazell petitioned for a review on the
ground that important matter had been left
out of the case. This was entered at the
September term, 189P. Maker filed a demurrer, which was sustained and the petition
dismissed. The petitioner claimed an appeal
and the case went to the Law Court, which
dismissed the appeal.
J. P. Cillev for petitioner.
Orzilla Cookson, administratrix of the
estate of Geo. W. Cookson, vs. the inhabitants of Burnham.
Action to recover for
personal injuries sustained by Cookson and
his wife, who were thrown from a carriage
and badly injured, by reason of an alleged
defect of the highvrtiy.
Cookson died soon
after the accident, it is claimed by reason of
his injuries.
The wife brings the suit.
The case was tried at the September term,
18M, with a verdict for the plaintiff for S4«m>.
Motion for new trial was filed.
The Law
Court overrules the motion, and states in
the rescript that

great fight over this word juggling
Had the platform ignored
this issue altogether, the ticket witli
is authoritative, so that our
at
people
Bryan at its head would have stood for
home, as well as those in near or far
free silver, and if elected lie will use all
states and countries may make the the
powers of the executive to that
If Bryan really believes in a
necessary arrangements to provide for end.
New
York Herald
and participate in the festivities which issue that the
money appropriated by the town last
declares is as dead as Julius spring :and to the entire satisfaction of all
will attend the home-coming of our ah- i rightly
Smith. The bride was dressed in a white
('u ser, we must give him credit for ad- citizens of the town who have visited the
silk trimmed with white lace and ribbons,
sent sons and daughters,
-is the ofto
it
when
it
hering
might be to his po- grounds since the repairs were made. The and carried white roses. Miss Annie May
ficial invitations may he a little delayed, litical advantage to listen to the voice hotel, is in all-respects first class, and under
|
Blodgett, sister of the bridegroom, was
But with the currency the able management of Mr. French is do- bridesmaid.
and may not reads some who are enti- oi reason.
She was dressed in white
Hill
A Haney report
a good business.
ing
muslin, trimmed with white lace. Eugene
tled to them. The Journal, to paraphase firmly established on a gold basis, and
that
there
were more people on the grounds,
the country prosperous beyond measure,
Swift, brother of the bride, was best man.
the words of Governor Powers, can
the Democratic candidates go before and that they did more business in the The happy couple were the recipients of a
month
of
June
than
ever
before.
'most earnestly assure every son and tlie
large number of useful and ornamental
people wedded to a cause that if
presents, including wooden ware, crockery,
daughter of Belfast, by birth or resi- successful would mean universal bankNORTH PORT CAM)’ UROl'NIl.
glass and china, furniture, etc. They are a
and
their
ruin.
dence,
children and all connected ruptcy
Mrs. Boss of the Waquoit arrived July ltd. well-known and popular young couple and
with them byhnarriage, that they will
“Democrat" writes from Searsmout I A 1’. Benner went to Boston July :»d on their many friends wish them success and
he greeted in tliis city, which was once to the Augusta Xew
happiness. They will begin housekeeping
Age as follows: business.
Pine Tree state.

went

Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. William Patter- exceptions,the exceptions were overruled for
of Bangor arrived Friday at their cot- want of prosecution. This leaves the cases
tage on Temple Heights and will spend a in order for sentence at the September term
son

W. P. Simonton of Camden is occupying
the Oapt. Andrew Clark cottage. The Capt.
is in hopes to bring his wife to the Heights

Harold Ketcliam of New York is spendseason at Mrs. Batehelder’s at the
j Cove. Among recent arrivals at the Cove
ical organization this country has ever are Mr. George Whitney and wife of Boston.
known—an organization that has long Mrs. Swain and son Prescott are occupying
held New York city by the throat while i their new and commodious cottage on the
James Lancaster place, near the shore.
robbing the tax-pavers of millions upon
The schools in town closed June ‘J!>, after
millions. Croker himself is ignorant
The pupils
a successful term of ten weeks.
as well as unprincipled, his
motive
only
at the Cove school, Emma E. Jones, teacher,
personal gain. Hill is a man of higher
who were not absent one-half day were:
grade and far better qualities, and Elsie
Elwell, Hazel Drink water, Lenora
while he perhaps would not hesitate
Herrick and ( liarlie Herrick. The experito resort to doubtful measures for
ment of having a woman for superintendent
party advantage he is to Croker as of schools has been very successful. EveryHyperion to a Satyr. Yet while Hill thing is going along without a jar.
received the applause, Croker carried
The friends of William A. Pendleton ex-

OLD HOME WEEK.

Belfast will observe Old Home

William Patterson and wife of Bangor arrived at their pretty cottage Saturday for
Mr. P.’s month's vacation.

If the ladies who last Sunday dug up and
carried off all the choice petunias from a
flower garden at the Heights repeat the offense they will be cited before Judge Rogers. However, the flower thieves were very
considerate, as they left the shingles with
which they dug up the plants.

its

Ids

at

s.

Be las-

This year the Demo-

David 15. II ill. The former is the head of
the most corrupt and unprincipled polit-

*•

..

one.

platform. It met at Kansas
City merely to ratify what the Populists had done, and to recognize Bryan
as a dictator.
Its most conspicuous
leaders at Kansas City were Croker and

10 A. M.,

••

1
;a't.
P>» incut
v'
Id
Bni id n r..
h'rnukh it...

free trade is

policy;
stage, and

that

Frederick A. Dickey has been appointed
Justice of the Peace and Quorum for all
the counties of the State.

a

Rev. R. T. Capen, preached an excellent
sermon at the Cove church Sunday, and
will be with them again in two weeks. He
is much liked by the people.

cratic party has allowed the Populist
party to name its condidate and formu-

Republicans of Waldo < 'ounty an* reqnestMaid dr.io meet it. convention at the
House in Belfast, on

.*
I'T
I*: pos.- ,»f nominating candidates to he
.)>, !. ! d at the elertion ill Septemhel next, for
the ini lowing o hires, viz Senator. Sheri It. < ountv
\. .11ni_i- of Probate. Register of Probate,
A'leu
<
i,
Tn aNiirer ami County Commissioner.
■riio.oe a c<-.’.nity committeeandtransact
A
business wliiefi may properly come heir,n '.nd com 'd ion.
l ari, rity and Town will he entitled to om* driruni ’>i
additional delegate for «*verv forty
rr
a
,>i
fraction of twenty-live thereof.
■a'! lor tin* Republican candidate *or llmvi nor
I p"i. this 'oasis the following allotment
in ■''.•>
lu heel: made

but we have

outgrown

season.

Law Court Decisions.
Tileston Wadlin, Esq., Clerk of Courts,
has received the certificates of opinion in
several Waldo County cases entered at the
June term of Law Court in Bangor. In

Dinslow-Ai>ams. Tuesday, July 3d, the
people of South Montville and vicinity
Everybody was much pleased to hear the were treated to something out of the ordireport contradicted of the death of W. H. nary course of
country life—the wedding at
Folwell; who is expected at his beautiful the church of the
pastor and the organist,
island home, later.
Rev. El win A.
Miss

now a dead issue.
I nstead of profiting
by Bepublican mistakes and maintain-;
ing a clearly defined policy of its own j
the Democracy have simply opposed
whatever Hepublicans favored.
This
lead them into
greenbackism, fiat
money, and finally to Bryan and his

For representative to Congress,

:it

have been a wise

for the

Decrow came down frbm Belfast July 5th
with his fleet of boats—the yacht Glide,
launch Orca, and five row‘boats.

next week.

without manufactures, free trade may

IHLODORE ROOSEVELT

August >, lftOO,

it

moorings, '{he only trace left of its
former policy is the advocacy of free
trade, and on that question the party is
divided. When this was a new country,

WILLIAM McKLNLEY

Thursday.

when

its

For President,

Tin-

was i

at Baltiit has never since returned to

more.

•d n
o’a t

Mrs. Mae Herrick is spending a few
weeks with her father, James E. White.

been useful, but which for the most
part been the reverse. At the close of
| Mrs. Julia Mears, formerly Julia Pote, of
the civil war it had, among others, such Lynn, Mass., is visiting relatives at the
men as Thurman and Bayard for lead- Cove.
v
J. W. Dougan has arrived from Xekv York
ers, but passed them by for those of lesser
calibre and lesser principle. Thurman, and joined his family at North Shore for the
although he wavered on the currency | summer.
Dr. M. R. Webber and wife of Fairfield
question, was perhaps the ablest Democrat this generation has seen, and emi- arrived last week at their Brookside cottage

Subscription Terms: In advance, $2.00 a
year: $1.00 for six months; 5ft cents for three
months.
Advertising; Terms: For one square, one
inch, length in column. 75 cents for one Week, and
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
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NEWS.

A very light crop of hay this year.

The Democratic party has for many
departing from its old-time
principles and policy,and deterioating in
the quality of its leaders, until this
years been

BELFAST, THURSDAY, JULY 12,1900.
Published

NORTHPORT

CROKER IN THE SADDLE.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
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—

GOLF HOSE, BELTS, ETC.

iy*COMK

IN AND SEE US.
KKPOKT OF TIIF COMIITIUN OF

On Plants*-* Vines.

Dwight

WE HAVE REDUCED
THE

Peoples National Bank,

“The
Is

discounts.$100,387 71
09 48
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured..
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation—
12,500 00
Stocks, securities, etc.. 102,201 26
Banking house, furniture, and fix
tures.
4,500 00
Due from approved reserve agents...
34,890 51
Loans and

1G1 64
2.G43 99
900 00

Internal-Revenue stamps.
Checks and other cash items.—
Notes of other National Banks.
Fractional paper curreucy, nickels,
and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in Rank, viz
Specie.. 13,200 00
Legal-tender notes. 16,678 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer, 6 per cent, of circulation.

44 27

28,778 00
G25 00

Cards,* Booklets.* Programs.* Bill
A Note Heads,* Posters.* Ac..* Ac.
It’s 16 to 1 again.
See Bracketts’ Bulletin.
The Eds. are on a “tower.”
Old H'une Week, August 6-13.
Hottest yet, Sunday, 3 p. >l. >6 deg.
Cainpmeeting North port Aug-0--7.
‘•The proof of the pudding is in

paid.

National Bank notes outstanding....
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.
Demand certificates of deposit.

60,000 00
8,600 00
6,701 68
12,497 60
12 6o

216,203 17
847

oo

Total
LIABILITIES.
in

Surplus fund.
I'ndivided profits, less expenses

|

new Map of Maine is now
Call at No. 10 Main St.
Waldo County Fair will he held at Belfast,
September 18 and 10.
A small cottage at Northport,Campground,
So. Shore, to sell, low priced, or to rent. Call
at No. 10 Main St., Belfast.

taxes

The

f

SPECIALTIES,

This Time,

DODGERS.

Agents)

Capital stock paid

ready.

OUR

LIABILITIES.

iqoo.

PRINT ANYTHIN®.—leaflets,
Envelopes,* Flyers,* Pamphlets,*

.$293,761 76

Capital stock paid in.$
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses and

/->,

thing that makes the world go round
plenty ol' printers’ ink."

~WE
*

RESOURCES.

serve

Due from approved reserve agents
Internal-Revenue stamps
Checks and other cash items.
Notes ot other National Banks
Fractional {taper currency, nickel*.
and cents.
I.nil-fill Mn/n i/ /,‘fsi-rri ill /Inn/,
Specie. IS. I H""
u.,74- <»
l.ejiul tender notes.
Redemption fund with l S Trea-r.rer
per cent, ot circulation:

No. 28.

Belfast, Me., July

at Belfast, in the State of Maine, at the close of
business, June 29, 1900.

taxes

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts..*
Overdrafts, scoured and unseen red
L. S. Bonds i«. secure cireulat mu
Stocks, securities, etc..
Banking.house, turn it u re and fixture*
Due from National Banks pmt He

THE SEA BREEZE.
Vol. 22.

NATIONAL
»

PRICE.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Total

BELFAST

At Bellas!, in tin* State of TIaiiu*.
of business June
IthH

nasonic Temple, Belfast.

A. A. HOWES & CO.
The

P. Palmer,

ry*urwUrt

Sent by Express, stage, or tan.
BRACKETT & CO.
10 Main St.
PRINTERS, BELFAST, MAINE.

atm

paid.

National Bank notes outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.....
Due to State Banks and bankers
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.
Demaud certificates of deposit
..

Total

....

State ok Maine, County of W
1, C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier of the a*
bank, do solemnly swear that the <v
ment is true to the best of mv know I. I :•
lief.
C. VV.WESCOn
Subscribed and sworn to before today of June, 11400.
JOSEPH WILLIAMNotary
Correct—Attest:
•JOHN G. BROOKS.
D
A. A. HOWES,
»
WM. B. SWAN,

$*¥3,761 75

Total..

•»*.
State of Maine, County or Wa
• aliove
I, FRANK R. WIGitlK, Cashier of
•«♦* above
named bank, do solemnly swear the.
statement is true to the best of my
cowiedge
FRANK R. WIGGIN. Cashier.
and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th
day of July, 1900.
.-.
J. S. HARRIMAN,
Notary Public.
Correct. Attest:

{ L.8.}

Fruit Jars!
LOWEST

CRICKS.

—

R. F. DUNTON,
JAMES PATTEE,
CHAB. P.

)

J
HAZELTINE,)

Directors.

A. A. HOWES & CO

For Sale

Cheap.

11ay mare, good size ami weight.
Three-year-old colt.
Top buggy.

Skeleton wagon.
Sulky, high wheels.’
Harnesses and blankets.
Offers, however low invited.
VVM t’.

Belfast, July 12,1900.-28

MAKfcH

There will be a band concert on school
house common to-morrow, Friday, evening,
at 8 o'clock.

OF BELFAST.

NEWS

the :>ith Maine Regt.
a- Hill has been postponed
Aim. loth, on account of

..f

f:

-*

ill meet this, Thursday,
dock, with Mrs. S. G.
the last meeting before
attendance is requested,

Remember that for more than a score of
years we have been in the job printiug
business, and it is still continued at Xo. 10
Main St., next the Belfast Bank block, up
stairs.

four cows which lie
in which
he made 49i
^
7 days, by using in ailfrom one other cow. !
are new milch and two
.x months.
has

■

machinist formerly of
•ider arrest at Worcester,
ng Dennis Cremmin. a
\t the time of the shooti' stealing cherries from a
Heal claims he had no
ng the boy. but pointed i
anking to frighten him. !
machinist in a wire
,i' a
Rockland » ourier-Gaa

| Rev. R. T. Oapen will preach at Poor’s
1 Mills next
Sunday at 2.30 o’clock.

thin blood, weak lungs and
paleness. You have them in
hot weather as well as in cold.
SCOTT’S EMULSION cures
them in summer as in winter.
It is creamy looking and pleasant tasting.

special meeting of the Trustees of the
Waldo County Agricultural Society will le
held at the Court House, this, Thursday,
I-ost. A pair of gold mounted opera
evening to transact important business in glasses on X'orthport road between the city
relation to the fair.
and amp Ground, Monday. The finder will
Mrs. George O. Hailey wishes to sell the please return to E. S. Pitcher, music
furniture in her rooms, lU Church street, dealer, Main street.
and intending buyers will tind her at hon e
Advertised list of letters remaining in
on
Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays the Belfast post office July loth: Ladies—
when the articles may be inspected.
Mrs. M. A. Jackson. Gentlemen—Mr. Fred
Miss Susan I>insmore arrived home Tues- A. Davis, J. S. Jackson, Frank S. Luce, Mr.
day evening to spend lier vacation, from W. Stickney, Horatio Spicer.
the South Jersey Institute of Bridgton, N.
The amusing fare?, “A Box of Monkeys,”
J., where she is teaching. She was accom- will be repeated by request in the vestry of
panied by Miss Ada Mitchell of Tieondero- the I'niversalist Church on Wednesday
Those who saw this
ga, N Y., who is emjAoyed in the millinery evening, July isth.
department of Simpson, C rawford A Simp- play a few \veeks since, pronounce it a sucson, a large department store of New York. cess. worthy of the patronage of all. Admis2o cents.
Fish Facts. E. II. Colby and son Miller sion,
A

50c.

and

THE CHURCHES.

|

SCROFULA

August.

The next rehearsal of the Parlor Musical
Society, will be held at the Universalist
vestry. Monday evening, .July 16th, at 8 p.m.

,..r;
u

Bray & Maxtield have engaged the Jere
MeAulitf company for three nights in

GEORGE W. BURKETT

Services at the Unitarian church next
will be as usual, with sermon by
the pastor at 10.43 a. m.

Sunday

j
j

Meetings will be held at the Peoples’ Mis| sion in the Frye school house, Miller street,
every Saturday evening at 7 o’clock. All are

$1-00 ; all druggists.

|

welcome.

I

The services at the Universalist Church
next Sunday will be as follows: At 10:43 a.

:

|

m., regular
at 12 m.,

Will offer for the next TWO WEEKS

service, preaching by the pastor;

Sunday

school.

-“"-BARGAINS-®*-

A cordial invita-

is extended to all.
j tiou
The
services for the

Baptist

coming week
follows: Thursday evening Serip1
t:ire, Acts 18:23 to 10:20. Sunday services
L. E. McMahan launched his yacht Bessie " ill be
as usual.
The pastor will preach.
her
in
commishave
and
soon
will
July dth,
| The Y. P. S. (*. E. prayer-meeting will be at
sion.
7.3ft o’clock.
Alvin T. Condon
business yesterday.

went

to

Auburn

on

:

will be

as

In

|

nearly

previous

Mrs. E. 0. Patterson from Charleston, S.
The lawn party on the grounds of the
C., and son Ross, who has been at Hebron Methodist parsonage was postponed from
Academy, have arrived to spend the sum- Wednesday to Friday evening. Ice cream

every

department of his
taking.^==.

store

to stock

mis city nas a large
The North Church Y. P. S. C. E. had an mer in
arrived last Thursday night in sch. Clara
! and strawberries will be served and the
Belfast.
md curious relies, coins, ;
and were at the Lewis wharf as usual for enjoyable and largely attended lawn party
proceeds will go toward buying a new car•at additions is a cream- \
school
The
the
on
building
High
chimneys
their regular Friday sale of fresh and corned at the home of Miss Edith .Stoddard Tuespet for the church.
•.a a picture upon it reprewere found in
bad
condition,
just
very
fish. This week, on account of other engage- day evening.
The grounds were very
Rev. G. E. Edgett preached two sermons,
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P^rs<jns indebted t-> rue prior t-> February 1
slight additions to the iron to remove the good material and the society bay mare, a three-year-old colt, carriages,
Maine.
Two or three summer boarders.
For
Next Door to
re.pi^ted to settle at the ,tore of Mitchwill endeavor to remove the debris. Two etc
Bug Death, at a reduced price, at A.
i?y°g
ell & Trussell. 11.5 High street.
water tanks.
She is to go
to
A.
Howes
Co's.
have
A
Howes
A
Co.
also
particulars apply
men were clearing away the good bricks
M. L. MITCHELL,
nswick to load lumber.
fruit jars at the lowest prices.
R
vc
2w27*
31 Cedar Street, Belfast.
oetfa-it.
Me..
June 25. i9uo.—g»>tf
yesterday.

SEE THE ATTRACTIVE PRICES:

1

1000

Yds.

Pampas Goods,
wide,
12tc., only
Japanese Silks, Pencil Stripes, only

3

Bonnets

Comfortables,
Percales only
Yard Percales only

ily

3
3
3

only
Ground Satteens,

Yards

SI.00.
Wrappers,
Suits, splendid quality
styles.
price
Misses
SI.03,

••

—

Flowers
Pieces

3
3
3
3

only

Yards.Organdie

Figured Piques only

••

]

3

s

3

only

!

--

just

Gent’s Laundered Shirts,

1

SI.00,

•'

j

CEORCE W.

price

BUREKTT,

Odd Fellows’ Block.

—

<-e

Just Received

■e

CLOSING OUT

SALE!
...

...

j

■

1

•. T

|

■

*o

Water Pails,

Pitchers,

1

Foot Tubs,

I

—

William A. Clark’s Refrigerator Line,

—

ROW.

Summer

Mitchell &Trussell

Specialties.

High

j

PERFUMES,

---

Toilet Miter and Sows

—

Wrappers
SHIRT WAISTS.

DR.

E.

Physician

&

LUCE,

Surgeon
....

—

FARMERS

—

>

—

Celery

*

..

WILLIAH A. CLARK,

l-,,

t.’
i*

Tailor,

1

..

^

Outfitter,

—

Pfienix House,

Belfast,

WILSON,

WANTED.

NOTICE,

A TRANSFORMED

FARM

around. When she had put on the last
touch: she decided on a final tour of
inspection and ascended the stairs.
She went to the guest room first.
Here stood an old mahogany bed and
bureau, of no great beauty or value,
but substantial and good. They were
polished till they shone, and each rejoiced in new coverings. The bed had
a quaint old blue and white spread,
woven many years before, but as Marcia knew to lie prized more highly today than ever. The bureau had a frilled
white muslin square on it, and an inexpensive tray or two of blue and white
china. The walls were papered in Helft
and blue and white in a large, old-fashioned pattern. The floor had a cheap
matting, and its center was covered
with a blue and white Japause rug.
It
would not receive much wear here, and
so was not a foolish purchase as it would
have been for another room.
There were a couple of mahogany
chairs with chintz cushions like the paper;— Marcia had re-covered all the
chairs in the house herself—and a wil-

HOUSE.

Marcia stood in the door of the “best
room.” surveying it thoughtfully, she
had graduated from college the week
before and was going to teach in the
village in the autumn. Meanwhile, she
was expecting a class-mate to visit her,

trying

and she was

to look at the farm

house with another's eyes.
Marcia
The best room was dark.
raised the window with difficulty. The
blinds also stuck, as though their hinges
had rusted fast, but the light streamed
in at last. Marcia sat down and looked
about her.
Mie saw a mown ingrain carpet, a
walnut table with a marble top, on
which reposed the family liible upon a
green worsted mat. a sofa’ and six chairs,
hard and slippery in stiff black haircloth;
a narrow wood mantel with an ornament
of waxen fruit under a glass shade, and
walls of stainless whiteness, on which
hung cuts of Washington’s death-bed,
II rant’s family, a framed wreath of immortelles from the coffin of her mother's

aunt, and

a

couple of chromes. "Asleep”

slowly

pose.*'

“I’ve got most as much egg money
uiwdf." interposed her mother. “Your
ta’iii-rv.as calculating to buy a parlor
organ

>h. mot1,
o

w

i>t out.
ant one.

bi

er.
how lov< ]\ !" Marcia
“Not the tigan. loi 1 don't
t it
i (*;,.! have that money

yoa .-an. child." said the
“1 aic*s you shall have
d tv
x 11 e house
up
i! you u a lit to."
N’oole
M
led down her apron.
"Mis. Ihi-.■ ...is j.,- a new parlor suit (d’
!'■'< piu*di.
»!:•■! aii art sipiare she calls il
It it ink we can afford
"in.
as much as she can!’’
Mai’c.a i.i ighed.
Y
’:; do i M-ttei tha n that, n,other.
N\*• *’ 11 iiave a ready pretty house, the
t
test
one a round,
if only y< u w ill
pri't
iot me d<i as 1 like."
< M cm
laruiersn

rs

iliiig.

"I .o

-aul

plarently.

his nap.
Maine's

as

t

he

the

tanner

composed

Miners

was

eom-

himself l'or

two miles from

large vidage and twenty Ivom the
tity. Mareia's li 1st trip was to the for.1

where she drove in the huggy. followed by the hired man upon a load of
furniture. The proprietor of the store
was horrified to find that Farmer Noble
wished to sell his walnut chairs and
table, and three ingrain carpets.
".I ust as good as new," he exclaimed
"What in the word—
"Its .just to please me, Mr. Stacy,”
Marcia smiled, and before lie knew what
he w as doing he had bought and paid
for the entire load. The next day she
went to llie city and spent the money
and more besides.
It was not long before the farm house
was transformed.
Every door and window was open wide, protected by wire
screens.
The front porch was adorned
with easy chairs and a low table piled
with magazines. The sweet breath of
the roses filled the hall in the place of
the former damp and musty odors, and
its walls were bung with an apricot ingrain paper, which softened the light
and made its width apparently greater.
Marcia had hesitated whether or not
to permit the dull ingrain carpet to remain here, hut had decided to do so,
laying over it an odd, bright square rug
she tiad found in an auction room for a
small sum.
There had been a queer
collapsible hatrack suspended by pegs.
This Marcia discarded.
In its place,
she took her grandmother’s long mirror
from the dining room wall and hung it
up, turning it side wise. The old gilt
frame looked a little worn, hut the effect was good,
beneath it she put one
of her purchases, a simple, narrow
table of good shape; the hair doth sofa
from the best room stood across the end
of the hall, hut so altered by an Italian
blanket thrown across it and two large
bright pillows that one would not recognize it.
She sighed delightedly as she looked
liter,

limn

om

11«•

giii

uia\

#100
Dr. K. Deletion's Anti Diuretic
more than $100 if you
child who soils bedding from inconCures old
tenence of water during sleep.
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
once! $1. Sold by A. A. Ilowes & Co.,
Druggists, Belfast, Me. lyrlO.

May be worth to you
a

St

Nicholas,

Tiver

CURE

SICK

correct all disorders of tho

liver and
“

regulate

Btomaeh.stimulate tho
the bowels. Even if they only

tar

xour

summer

outing"Not quite,

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend here.aud tho.
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

lathe bane of so many lives that here Is whero
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while

Snail Pill Snail Bose. Snail Price.

WANTED.

j

The United

\V

was

j

Sidewalk Wit.
“They've got a sidewalk
in Ncav Yolk.” "Perhaps they !
their appetites." “Not
to
curb
trying
when they are flagging.” Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
restaurant
are

1 lie

en

j

Sometimes the east*. Straight- "What do j
understand here by the ‘straight ticket\
y
"Wei!, as the machine controls this
Nati\♦
town, the straight ticket is the one that's
1 hi 1 a—
made up of crook* d candidates
delphia Press.
on

—

whole life to Pm dork Rlood
Scrofulou> sores covered my body. I
Ritter.-.
P. P. P. has made j
1 seemed beyond cure.
Mrs. bliarli s ;
me a perfectly Avell woman.”
Hutton, Rerville, Mich.
my

Killed Ilis mam
(Cayboy: “Or. ess .on j
Tenderfoot:
killed a man. di*l ye'.’"
“11 uli, 1 help* d to kill halt a dozen of them.”
"No.
At college.”
"Here:'”
“Rightin'!
"No. Initiating them.'' New
with Vm
York Weekly.

Solicit licit—“What is father’s attitude in
tlie political tight*.’" asked the grave little
girl's uncle. “1 don't know, exactly, out
the last I heard aleut it they said that tirst
lie get on his ear and next lie was standing
on his
head. I’m a great deal worried
about father."
Washington Star.

it.

M.ToN,

('..

July

uiiki.

given by Secretary Hay today

to

tlic powers of the world.
The statement, which was cabled to
the ambassadors and ministers in European capitals
Japan,
sion to the respective governments, embodies these points:
The United States does not recognize
the existence of a state of war.
The United States lias not sent troops
and ships to China to make war upon
her. They are sent to look out for
Americans and their interests, and to
assist the legal government in establishing and maintaining order.
The l 'nited States will withdraw from
China w hen peace is restored.
The importance of this action, in the
opinion of well info lined diplomats here,
cannot be or erestimated. It means that
the policy wInch tlie administration will
pursue, contemplating, as it does, the
maintenance ot the integrity of China,
will lie followed by all the governments,
interested in the far eastern question
Coming at this moment, when each
government, suspicious of the others, is
endeavoring to flame a policy best suited to his own intcKsts.it is rcgaided
as a hold stroke of diplomacy, and Steretary Hay is given full credit for it.
Heading between the lines, the poems of the woi!d will H cognize that the
altitude of the United states does not
neimit the dii-menibeiment of ( bine.
That > tin event whirh. according to
sccietaiy llax's views. Would lie of vast
injuiy to American inteiests. The
pi ncipie ot the "open door." which he
succeeded in establishing in ll:e negot iat ons last w inter, can only be preseivid
by keeping China intact.
and in

Vindicated at Last “My dear,” he said, “I
forgot to mail that letter this morning."
"That is just
••oil. you dear!” she cried.
Noav l can blame you ay hen
what 1 wanted.
that supercilious Sadie e» n plains that I
1 hiladeipliia
didn't ansAver her note.”
North American.

Dr. Thomas'
a
household necessity.
Kclectric Oil. Heals burns, cuts, Avounds
of any sort; cures sore throat, croup, catarrh,
asthma: never fails.

a~iii

Formal notification of the attitude of
the United states with respect to China

A

nevei

States and China.

special Dispatch to the Heston Herald.

1.1 V El! IT A. tin* up-to-date Little Liter
Pill: ae. boxes contain la pills. Kv. boxes
contain -in pills. -J'c. boxes contain l"o pills.
Sold by A. A. Howes A bo., druggists. Belrsi’4.
fast, Me.
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Apply
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that all persons inteiested mat att»
bate Court, to be held at Belfast. ..1.
of July next, and show cause, if hi
why tl.e said account should not he
CEO. E. JoilNs..
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1*. Hazkliim

IS

For

an

Fditor

to

IT

for .submis-

KKiHT

Kecoiuiiinid Patent >Ie<lic*iiu‘s ?

From Sylvan Valley News, RreCard, N.C.
It
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II’ALDO SS
In Court of Prutn
fast, on the 12th day ot Jum
A. Crooker. administratrix on the
jamin S. Crooker, late of I.incoii
Countv, deceased, having presented
final account of adminis: ration ol
allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof
weeks successively, in the Kepubb
newspapei puhli.-hed in Belfast, n.
that all persons interested may ;iir.
bate Court, to t e held at Belfast,
of
show cause,
July next, an
have, uliv tli sa.d account should
CKO. E. JOHNA true copy.
Attest
t Has. P. I1aZH1.11
■

In Court of Pmi,.
VTTA LI>0 SS.
t? last, on the 12th day ol ,1m,
B. Khoades. administrator on tin-.
A. Khoailes. late ot Troy, in said ■
ed. having presensed bis first ami
administration of said estate tor

Ordered, That notice thereof i.
weeks successively, in the Kej
newspaper published in Belfast,
that ail persons interested may ;i
bate Court, to be held at Belfast
of July next, and show cause,
have, why the said account should
CEO. E. JOHNs
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazel
1

a

\I7ALDOSS.— In Court of Proba
r ?
fast,on the 12th day of June,

Shibles,

executor

of the last will

o*
c‘

late of Morrill, in said Coiinty.de
presented his second and final ac

istration of said estate for allowam
Ordered, that notice thereof he
weeks successively, in The Reptibl;
newspaper published in Belfast, i.
that all persons interested mav at!,
hate Court, to he held at Belfast.
of
July next, and show cause, if
why the said account should not be
CEO. E. J< >HN>'
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazelti
•.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 10th day of July, A. 1». 1900,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazh.ti.vk, Register.

...

VITA 1,D0 S8.—In Court of ProbatV?
fa^t, on the 12th .lay ot
George I’eiroe. administrator on
George A. Peiree. late of Frankf.u
t-v. deceased, having presented hiof administration of said estate f<

Ordered, That notice thereof
weeks successively, in the Hep .1
a newspaper published in Belfast,
that all persons interested may a*:
bate Court, to be held at Belfast.
of July next, and show cause, il
why the said account should not U
GKO. F. JOir.NA true copy.
Attest:
ChAS. P. Ha/.KI.I I.s

Congress Street, Belfast.
^

PROBATE NOTICES.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for tht- County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
18th day of June, A. D. 1 ‘.00
certain instrument, pui porting to be the last
will and test} ment of Henry 1’. Towle, late
Searsport. in said County of W aldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, 'J hat notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in tin* lb-publican Journal, published at Belfast, that ihev
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the. second
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock
before noon, ami show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not lit proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy—Attest
Chas. P. Ha/ki iim-:, Register.

A

of

TI’ALJDO SS.—In Court o, Probate, held at Beltt
fast, on the 1.2th day of June, I'.MKh Nathan E Houston,
xecuto" <>i the will of Daniel
Bane, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased,
having presented his first account of 'acministration of said estate for alh yvance.
Ordered, that notice thereof, be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth day
of
July next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed'.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
( has. P. Hazkltink, Register.
YI7ALDOSS. In Court of Probate, held at Bel»?
fast, on tie 12th lay ol June, 1 boo. <;t*o.
W. Page, administrator on the estate of Ebei.ezer
T. Page, late ol Br« oks. in said County, deceased,
having pitsenten his lirsr ami final'account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in he Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested mav attend a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast.*on the 10th day of
July next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
GUO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true

copy—Attest:
Cnas

I’. Ha/.ki.tinf.

Register.

11’ AEL>0 SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at BelY> fast, on the 12th nay ol June, 1000. Ben jamin F. Pendleton, administrator on the estate'of
John (i. Icndlcton, late ol Seaisjort. in .said
ounty, decease, .having pies-ented liis lirst and
final.a« "tu.t ot anmii.istrath n ot said estate
allowance.
Ordered, mat notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in '1 lie Repubiiean Journal, a
• «-v -] aj 11 | ublisiied in
Beilast.in s.ud County,
that all j-ersi-us interested may attend at a Probate Ci urt, to be held at 1 ell a-t. on t lie Huh bay
« I
July next, and >hi w cause, if any rhex have,
why the said ac< in t should not heaBoxxcu.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
A tine copy.
Attest:
('has. P. Hazkltink, Register.

Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
A. D. 1900.

at
on

Belfast,within aim for
the 12th dav ol June

DollKKT P. DLNTON, administratin' of the estate of Margaret A. StoWer.-. late ol StockSprings, in said County ol \\ aldo. deceased,
having presented a petition praying that said
Court may determine who are entitled t«> the balance of said estate now in his hands and their respective shares therein and order the same dis
trilnitcd accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petit inner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ol this
order to be published three weeks
successively in
the Republican Journal,a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said Countv,
on the
loth day ol July, A. I). 19t o. at ten of
the clock before mum, and show cause if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNS! >N. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Ha/.kliink, Register.
ton

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 1 lit It dav ot June.
A. I). J U00.
A It It IE K. WOOUBl'‘BY, widow of James I..
'J Woodbury, late ol Morrill, in said Count\ .>1

At a

p

Waldo, deceased, haviug presented a petition
praying lor an allowance out of the personal

property of said estate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing ii copy <.: tins
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal,a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they ma\ appear at a Probate Court,
to lie held at Belfast, within and tor said » .met>
oil the
10th day ot July.j A. I>. l'.inc, .u i, !:
the clock before noon, and show cause, it an»
they have, why the praver of said pel it u-i.eV
should not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNS* '.\, .!,u.
A true copy. Attest:
I'll vs 1'. It v /. KL 1'IMK lie.
:■!

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

The subscriber

hereby gives notice that he has been Unix ap
pointed administrator of the estate ot
JOANNA B. MORSE, late of Sears port,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to n ake paxment
THOMAS GANNON.
immediately.
Belfast, June 12, 1000.

WALDO

ADMINISTRATOR’S

>

TTTALDOSS. In Court of Proh.,
r»
fast, on tin* 12th day <>:' .hu
Duncan, guardian of Kl/i'na M. <
v il It*. in
said < unty. having [round final account of guardiaushi;
Ordered, that notice thereof
weeks successively, in the Kepuh
newspaper published in Beltast.
that all persons interested ma>
bate Court, t-- be field at Belfast,
of July next, and show cause, il
whv tlie said a. .-ount sh.-uld
GK«
K. Jolly
A true copy.
Attest
AS. P. 11 A/1
.•

in

A\rALDo
? T
fast.

<

•!

art

r>

i-e.
lie I 2th <ia\ >•; .1
Frskme g'.ardian ..i Tl'i.-ma- l\‘
fort, in said < '.mm ■.. ha\ iag picount of guardianship lm allwith his resign;;; on •-l said rn-

S

-,

j

Ordered, That notice theivot
weeks succcssi\el\. in the Ib
newspapei publish, -I n. Be!;.,
that all persons interested ma\
bate Court, to be belt: at B. dla«>f .Inly next, and show
aus<-.
why the -aid account -a--uid in
a

ll

1

resignation a-vepted.

GKO. K. John

A truer

W/AI.Im
* *

Attest.
C has

>pv.

P.

11 a /1

SS.
Ill t mirt -.1 i':
last. on 12th da> .- t J •.
:»o111:111-11at• *r on tin
»

Gilhe\,

Crockett, laic <-f Sear.-j■«-r: m
cea-ed. having presented hicount of adininistrati- n
said
--

ance.

Ordered, that notice there.-t
MicceSsively. in Tl e lb-pi.newspai-cr published in Bella-:
that all persons interest >d ma\
bate Court. to be held at Bellas’
ot July next, and ,-how .-ause
why the said account should n<
GKO. K. JOH
A true copy. Attest
Ciias. P. 11 A/. 11
weeks

J AEDO Ss. -in Court ol I't
fast on t In- 12th day of dun.
1* Cargill, aiin illustrator on the
Turner, kite of .Mom 11U>. in
ed. havini: presented his third
istratioi. of said estate lor a,low
»irdered, that not ice there
weeks suecessit ely in '1 he Be
newspaper published in In t
that all persons inteicsu d im.y
hate t oiirt, to 1 e held at Bid!..
ol duly next, and show
em
whv 11:e said in >•"Ui.t sho'iln m
i- ,1
Cl. h H
■

A t

lie

Attest
C11 \s. 1

copy

||

\/|

-•

a Probate *
the Countvot
A. !>. 1 ‘.ii>0

At

IiAN

un

held

Waldo,

at
11

Belfast, \u; ;
the 121Ii lav

FORTH, lather

E.

,i.

ot

1

11u

|)IEE
Jl
forth, late ot tSearsniout, in said *'i uut\
having prescute*! a petition
"ithj" decease*!,
inted adm,u istratoi
pr.i\ ing that he may 1
aj
ol

m

l:

ha

the

said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give not
to
till persons interested l.j causing a
; this
op;
order to be published t lire** weeks sm-cess; \. I\ m
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, lh.it they may appeal at a J mbate
Court, to be held at Belfast, wit bin ami tor said
on the loth
day of July. A. I* HKMi.at
Comity,
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
it any they have, why the
prayer ot said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. J OH NS( *.N, J udge.
A true copy. Attest:
Dias p Hazeltink, Register.
ot

estate ol

At a Probate Court held
the County ol Waldo,
June, A. D. 15*00.

at
on

I? X El l
1.
hy

\

«■

\E( l TOR’S NOTH E. 'I lie subsenber lien by
gives not ict that he has been duly appoint-, il
Executor ot the last will and testameiit ol
ELI/A A. D. iT RRINt.'ION, late of Belfast,
in the County ol Waldo, deceased, and given
bonus as the law directs.
All persons ha\ ing demands against the estate of said deceased are detailed to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make paxment
ROBERT F. I> IN TON.
immediately.
Belfast, June 12. 1000.

i;
ij

be a question whether the editor
of a newspaper has the right to publicly
recommend any of the various proprietary
medicines which Hood the market, jet as a
Years of suffering relieved in a night.
preventive of suffering we feel it a duty to
Itching piles yield at once to the curative
say a good word for Chamberlain’s Colic,
properties of 1 loan's Ointment. Never fails. Cholera and Diarrluea Remedy. We have
At any drug store, oO cents.
known and used this medicine in our family : A DM IN lSTRATOR'S NOTICE. The subscriber
Betort Courteous—“1 see the villian in for twenty years and have always found it il hereby gives notice that be has been duly apreliable. In many cases a dose of this rein- pointed administrator of the estate of
who
was
said
the
face,"
gruff
lawyer
your
MARY G. BlIFFUM, late of Palermo,
trying to intimidate a w itness. “Very like- edy would save hours of suffering while a
is awaited.
We do not believe in
“the
face
of
a
w
the
calm
physician
as
bright
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
reply,
ly."
person, like a mirror, is apt to cast personal depending implicitly on any medicine for a bonds as the law directs. All personshaving demands against the estate of said deceased are decure, but we do believe that if a bottle of
reflections.” [Chicago News.
Chamberlain's Diarrhoea Remedy w ere kept sired to present the same for settlement, and all
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract of on hand and administered at the inception indebted thereto are requested to make payment
FRED E. WORTHiNG.
Wild Strawberry has been curing summer of an attack much suffering might be avoided immediately.
Pale?mo, June 12, 1000.
complaints, dysentery, diarrhea, bloody and in very many cases the presence of a
flux, pain in the stomach, and it has never physician would not be required. At least
this has been our experience during the
yet failed to do everything claimed for it.
SS.—Jn Court of Probate, held at BelFatal to Art. “What an artistic pipe you past twenty vears. For sale by A. A.
fast, on the 12tli day of June, 1900. Robert F. Dunton, administrator on the estate of
have,” said Miss Ilicks to Barber. “Artis- Howes & Co., Druggists.
John T. Rowe, late of Frankfort, in said County,
tic?” returned Barber. “Not a bit of it.
“We have sold many different cflugh remdeceased, having presented his first and final acYou can’t make it draw.” [Harlem Life.
edies, but none has given better satisfaction count of administration
of said estate for allowthan Chamberlain's,” says Mr. Charles ance.
BEL1EV IN SIX HOIKS.
N. J. “It is
Holzhauer,
Newark,
Druggist,
that
notice
thereof be given, three
Ordered,
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease perfectly safe and can be relied upon in all weeks successively, in The Republican
Journal, a
relieved in six hours by “New Great cases of coughs, colds or hoarseness. Sold newspaper published in Belfast,
in said Countv,
that all persons interested mat attend at a ProSouth American Kidney Cuke.” It is a by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists.
bate, Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
great surprise on account of its exceeding
of July next, and show cause, if any they have,
promptness in relieving pain in bladAn Old Home AVeek Association has why the said account should not be allowed.
der, kidneys and back, in male or female.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
Relieves retention of water almost imme- been organized at Bucksport with the
A true copy. Attest:
diately. If you want quick relief and cure following officers: Hon. Parker Spofford,
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register.
this is the remedy. Sold by A. A. 11 owes &
president; Oscar T. Fellows and Isaac
lylf
NOTICE. The subscriber
Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Homer, vice presidents: Chas. Cecil
hereby gives notice that he has been dulv apcan
tell
little
boy
School Teacher—What
Jocelyn, secretary; P. I’. Gilmore, treas- pointed administrator on the estate of
CLARA MILLER VYLES, late of Stockton
me where is the home of the swallow?”
urer; Horace E. Buck, Rufus II. Emery
Bobbv—“I kin, please.” School-Teacher— an d C. O. Page, executive committee.
Springs.
home
of
the
?”
WTell, Bobby
Bobby—“The
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
swallow is the stummick." [Tit-liits.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mauds against the estate of said deceased are
Jell-O, The New Dessert
Concerning Seattle. Puget Sound, Washdesited to present the same for settlement, and
consult
Bureau
of
and
Alaska,
State
all
the family. Four flavors ^Lem- all indebted thereto are
ington
pleases
requested to make payInformation, Seattle, Wash., 0. M. Moore, on, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At. ment immediately.
SEWALL C. VYLES.
ltf
Stockton Springs, June 12,1900.
Secretary.
lylO
your grocers. 10 cts. Try it to-day.
ma\

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 12tli day of June,
A. D. 1900.
ALONZO a. BROWN, guardian of Claborn H.
A Wellington, Dora A. Wellington, Cauiero J.
Wellington and Burnett K Wellington, minor
heirs of John
M./Wellington, late of Liberty, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that he may be licensed to
sell at public or private sale certain real esrate'of
said minors, described in said petition, for the
purposes therein named.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast. within and for said
County, on the 10th day of July. A. 1>. 19on,
at ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
CEO. E. JOHNS! >N. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazm. i:s r, Hegister.
At a

Belfast, w ithin and for
the second Tuesday of

certain instrument, pm porting to be the last
will and testament of Marv a. Hersiou. late
of Belfast, in said Comity ot Waldo, deceased,
hav ing been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published at Belfast* that they mav appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten ol the dock before
noon, and show' cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be pioved, approved ami allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Cuas. P. Hazkltink, Register.

A

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 12th day of June, li)00.
Ann S.
White, administratrix on the estate of William
K. White, late of Montville, in said Count}, deceased. having presented her first account of ad-

WALDO
fast,

ministration of said (state for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested inav attend at a
Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 10th
day of July next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1*. Hazeltine, Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held
BelWALDO
fast.
the 12th day of June, 1000. Charles
at

on

A.
8.

McClure, executor of the last will of Aurelia
Keeu, late of Montville, in said County, deceased, having presented his final account of adminis-

tratiou of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 10th day
of July next, and show cause, if any they have
why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

H
**•-.

■

Itch on Iranian cured in 30 minutes by
This never
Voollord's Saiiita,i Lotion.
fails, sold by A. A. Howes A Co., Drugrib.
Me.
ly
Teliasi,
gisis,
Kei pii.g Bp tile Hood Work. First Imp.
“Who is Hint Boisterous party that has just
I lint is a gentlearrived." second Imp:
man I i< in Illinois who istry ing to convince
Hades."—
beats
that
Chicago
Mepliisto
Puck.

*'l

family.

MRS H C. PITCHER,

Georgia Gilkey, AV R Gilkey, sailed from
Rock port June 28 for St, Thomas.
Henry Clausen, Jr, arrived at Philadelphia June !' from Bangor.
Gladys, II B Colson, arrived at Brunswick June 80 from New York.
John C Smith. Kneelaml, sailed from New
York June 15 for Brunsw ick. Ga.
Mary A Hall. Haskell, arrived at Apalachicola July 2 from Boston.
Lucia Porter. Farrow, sailed from New
York Juh l for Brunswick, Ga,
R AV Hopkins, Iliehborn, arrived at Boston May 2‘J from Apalachicola.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Norfolk
June 20 from Washington, 1) C.
Siillie 1‘On, AY II West, sailed from Poston June *27 for Brunswick.
Tofa. A S AYilson, arrived at Jacksonville
June 2(i from New York.
AYillie L Newton, F Coombs, arrived at
Boston June 8 from AA'oodbridge Creek.

replied

Stomach of Man is subject to a dozsuch common hut painful affections as
cramps, cholera morbus and dysentery,
that by neglect may be made chronic and
dangerous. The best, handiest, surest and
quickest remedy is Pain-Kii.i kk, a medicine Avliicli has been tried for more than a
half a century and never failed to give relief. Avoid substitutes, there is hut one
'■
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis'. Pricel'.'ic. and c.

A capable girl to do housework in

*\\^

M.

LIZZIE

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New fork.

small

GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltinf, Register.

kt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
.June, A. L>. 1900.
E. YOUNG, mother and next triend of
Leta Young and Hazel Young, minor children
and heirs of Samuel T. Young, late of Liberty, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a netition praying for a license to seli at private sale and convey certain teal estate of said
minors described in said petiti -n, for the sum of
eight hundred dollars, for the purpose named in
said petition.

others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

SCHOONKKS.

for

Dramatic Round-Round— “Was that
dramatic venture a success V” Yes, indeed:
the hi ay arrested the actress, she sued the
manager, and lie sued the author, and the
author sued the actress.”
Chicago Record.

June 25 from New York.

SS.—In Court of Probate, he
on the 12th day of June, in.',
Berry, executor of the last will or >
rick, late of Unity, in said Countv. <)tM,
ing presented his first and final account
istration of said estate for allowance
Ordered, that notice thereof be
weeks successively, in The Republics .1,
newspaper published in Belfast, in s i

WALDO
fast,

petition.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
oruer t0 be published three weeks
successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 10th day of July, A. 1). 1900,
at ten of the clock before noon and show
cause,
if any they have, why tlie prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1\ Hazeltine, Register.

HEAD

>r

that all persons interested may atteim -'
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on j|i(.
of July next, ami show cause, it a
why the said account should not he aii(lu
ceo e. Johnson V
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Haz*ltine.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of June.
A. D. 1900.
117 AY LAM* A.HALL, guardian < f James A. Baiff
ley of Montviile, msaiu ( mint v, a person of
unsound mind, having presented a petition praying fora license to sell at public or private sale
and convey certain real estate of sain James A.
Bailey, desctibed in said petition.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also

ai^

estate

Ordered, That notice thereof be tr,,.
weeks successively, in the
Repubiieai
a Lewspaper published in Belfast, in
-;i

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 10th day ot July. A I). 1900. at
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious Btate of tho system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

la! h

the

of administration of said estate

count
ance.

non.

j|pnj.s.

on

Pendleton, administrator on

Thurston, late of Searsport. in saw ( fSat2
ceased, having presented his first and%

JAMES

A true copy.

Probatel^hP^
June,

88.—In Court of
the 12th day of

WALDO
fast,

G.
B.

JONATHAN

Vittle

j

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of June,
A. D. 1900.
G. PENDLETON, administrator of the
estate of barah B. Thurston, late of Searsport,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that the actual market
Vi. lu. of ihe
property belonging to said estate, the
persons interested in the succession thereto and
the amount of the tax thereon, may be determiued by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
ac Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 10th day of July, A.D. 1900, at ten
of the clock before noon, and be heard on said

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for me County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
June, A. D. 1900.
BERRY, Executor of the last will
and testament of Owen G. White, late of Belfast. in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying for a license to sell
at | ublie or private sale and convey certain real
estate of said deceased as gieseribed in said peti

Carters

arrived at Port Townsend

Leonora, ,1 H Monroe, arrived at Gibral-

the sweet voting thing. “Of course, I liavemy
hatliiiig suit, my bicycle suit, my golf suit,
mv tennis suit, my yachting suit, and my
riding habit, hut as we are going to one of
these quiet places merely for rest and relaxation. 1 will, of course, have to have a few
evening gowns, and possibly half a dozen
suitable for law n parties and all that sort of
Tims she demonstrated that she
thing."
had been there before and knew what “quiet
country life" meant in a summer resort advertisement." [Chicago Evening IPs'.

j

You assume no risk when you buy Chamberlain's Colic,Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. A. A. Howes & Co., druggists,will refund
your money if you are not satisfied after
using it. It is everywhere admitted to be
the most successful remedy in use for bowel
complaints and the only one that never fails.
4m27
It is pleasant, safe and reliable.

can.

Not Quite Ready—“Are you ready

j

Conumdrum (by the printer’s devil)—“Is
there any rule of English composition that
M r. ex-President Steyn invaribly observes V”
“Yes. He never comes to a full stop without beginning with a fresh capital.’’ [Punch.

The Difference—“I'm
glad," said the
greeh delegate, “to be one of those who will
nominate a president,” “My son,” said the
You
old Senator impressively, “you err.
will not nominate; you will participate in a
AmeriNorth
ratification.” [Philadelphia

3yrs24.

j

Epidemic of Diarrhoea.
Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoanut
Grove, Fla., says there lias been quite an
epidemic of diarrhoea there, lie had a
severe attack and was cured by four doses
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrluea Remedy. 11 e says he also recommended
it to others and they say it is the best medicine they ever used. For sale by A. A.
llowes & Co., Druggists.

“An International Courtship” the new
and absorbingly interesting novel by Melville Kirke, has been described by a leading
London weekly newspaper as “a remarkable novel.” It is the story of marriage between American girls and titled Englishmen.
Published by The Neely Co., 114
Fifth Ave., N. Y. Postpaid S1.00
3yrs24

Convention.

J3KIGS.

sia\.

An

name

County

The Democrats of the several towns in Waldo
County are requested to send delegates to a convention to be held at the Court House, Belfast, on
Saturday, July 28,1900, at 10 o'clock A.>1.
for the purpose of nominating the following candidates to be supported at the coming State election Senator,Sheriff,Judge of Probate,Register of
Probate, County Attorney, County Commissioner
and County Treasurer. Also to a choose a county
committee and to transact any other business
that may properly come before the convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to two delegates, and one additional delegate for every 30
votes cast for the Democratic candidate for Governor in 1890, and one delegate for a fraction of 10
votes cast over the first 30.
The Democratic County Committee will be session at the Court House one hour before the time
fixed for the convention, for the purpose of receiving credentials of delegates.
Per order of Democratic County Committee.
L. H. Mr mu, Chairman.

Coburn, B F C'olcord, arrived at
Kong May 14 from Moji.
A li
Ropes,Chapman, arrived at Honolulu
April 15 from Sau Francisco.
A J Fuller, c M Nichols, arrived at Port
Townsend June 18 from Nagasaki.
Aryan, A T Whittier, cleared from New
York April 2ii for San Francisco.
Bangalore, sailed from Newcastle. NSW,
Feb 21 for Honolulu.
i' B Sutton, K L Carver, sailed from
Honolulu Mav in for San Francisco.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
at San Francisco June 10 from Kahului.
Emily Read, sailed from Tacoma May 7
for San Francisco.
Gov Kobie, B F Colcord, sailed from New
York March 21 for Hong Kong; passed
Anjer prior to June 17.
Henry B Hyde, A W Blanchard, arrived
at Honolulu March 20 from Norfolk.
Mary L Cushing, ,1 N Pendleton, sailed
from New York May 24 for Hong Kong.
Puritan. A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R D Rice, C F Carver, sailed from Honolulu
May 25 for Philadelphia.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 15 from
Newcastle, NSW.
.S I> Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from San
Francisco July 2 for Kaliului via Tacoma.
St Paul, F W Treat, Hiogo Feb 28 for
New York : passed St Helena prior to June

BELLA VITA, Arsenic Beauty Tablets
and Pills for the complexion: in days treatment r.uc., an days treatment Sl.no. Sold by
A. A. Howes A*Co., druggists, Belfast. Me.

Marcia thought contentedly.
I >own stairs the dining room was now
one u.ot only in name but in fact. To Insure tin
lounge was still there, but it
had lieen re-covered, and the hook ease
changed into a cupboard. Plates and
cups were visible through the glass
doors: and it wore quite a fashionable
air. A very simple oak side-hoard stood
opposite it. Mrs. Noble felt this was
almost too "stylish." hut still she admired it. ’i'llis ilooi wa> stained brown,
and neatly covered with a plain finely
woven Knglish rug of (dive green.
The
walls too were (dive, and held a few
framed photographs.
Marcia luckily
owned ;i do/.en line out s. brought her
i r* * in Kurope l»y a class-mate. The open
windows looked into a shady side porch,
and altogether everything seemed cosy
and home-like,
llest of all Mrs. Noble
had promised that tin-re should he no
mo;*- meals served hi tin* kitchen.
The "best room" was inspected last. J
It had been rather dillicult to arrange. |
tor Marcia wished it dainty and yet not
|
too fme for daily use.
It was a north I
room, and as a substitute for sunshine
it had now a yellow paper with large
but indistinct figures in the same shade. |
The Moor was stained brown like that j
in the dining room, and a large rug of
mixed but harmonious colors lay upon !
it.
"No -me would ever guess its origin." thought Marcia. It locked ori- I
was thick and
er.ai.
velvety, and!
would last a life-time, but it was really !
!
woven in tin- city from all the old car- I
arying ages and textures in the |
1 pets ot
house.
ae
mantel and wood-work were
>n tlie nulls
white.
were
hanging
'helves also white, some tilled witii
hooks. Mime holding pieces ol' grandmother Hood's old hltie china, rather
cracked to he sine, hut of beautiful }
color. There were framed photographs
here. also, not many hut good ones, a
Madonna, a Venetian seine ill colors. 1
and a
silver print of Winderim re.
There was a low white table with hooks
on it: a box couch made by tin'village
carpenter and draped witii the other
one ot Marcia's pairof 1 talian blankets.
It had some pillows made from a disca riled leal lievhed a ml covered with oriental cottons.
The chairs were the
old ones, re-covt red with remnants of
tapestry. In the windows under the
muslin curtains were
green-painted
1
boxes full ol beautiful ferns, and a
hox
of
them
in the empty
stood
great
lire place also. Marcia sat down in the
!1
rocking chair.
"It's certainly a transformation,” she
mused.
"It is cheerful and fresh and
I'll not be ashamed now
harmonious.
to have any of the girls visit me.
Mother and father are really delighted,
and when I tell them that I've spent
less than a hundred dollars on it all
they wont lie able to believe me. It's
all perfectly satisfactory, simple, suitable to our station in life, and yet as
Isn’t it pretty
pretty as can lie.
mother?” she repeated aloud as Mrs.
Noble appeared in the door.
"Pretty?” repeated her mother with
emphasis, “there isn't as pretty a house
at the Corners, no nor in the village
either. Marcia, what a thing it is to
go to college!" [Caroline Benedict Burrell, in the American Kitchen Magazine.
■

Democratic

Vessels.

Marchfrom Honolulu.
Stateol Maine, LA < oleord, sailed fiiin
New York May ::i for Hong Kong.
Tillie F Starbuck, Fben < urtis, sailed from
Honolulu April 28 for New York.
Wm II Macy, Amsbury. sailed from
Kor Over Kilty Years.
Pelagoa June 25 for Sydney, N. s. W.
Win II Conner, J T F.rskine, sailed from
Ax Old axd Wkll-Tkild Klmkia.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup lias been Singapore April 22 for New York.
W J Retell. Sc wall
Lancaster, sailed
used for over fifty years In millions of
mothers for tlieir children while teething, from Port Townsend June 2!'for PhiladelIt scathes the child, phia.
w ith perfect success.
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
15 A KKS.
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
Alice heed, A lam-011 lord, cleared from
in every pait of the world.
Twenty-five Portland June 10 for Bahia Blanca.
cents a bottle. Its value i.s incalculable. 1’e
Kdward May. arrived at Honolulu May 15
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
from San Francisco.
C P Bixou, \ F Gilkey, arrived at Port
Syrup, and take no other kind.
Spain June s» from Philadelphia
A Satirist is a man who discovers things
Ktliel, J lodge, sailed from Portland June
about himself and then says them about 27 for Buenos
Ayres.
some one else. [Life.
Herbert Black, AV II Blanchard, at Bear
Biver, N S, June 22 for Rio Janeiro, ready.
HHKVMAT1SM UKU) IN A PAY.
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from
Boston May 80 for Rosario.
“Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and NeuMatanzas, arrived at New York May 50
ralgia radically cures in l to :t days, its ac- from Havana.
tion upon the system is remarkable and
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at
cause
the
at
once
mysterious. It removes
San Bomingo.
arid the disease immediately disappears. The New York June 20 from Buenos
Penobscot,
arrived at
Ayres June
first dose greatly benefits. 7."> cents. Sold 4 from
Boston.
by A. A. llovves A Co., Druggists, Belfast.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Bow, Trapani for
T. F. Anthony, Kx-Postmaster of Promise Rath, sailed from Oran June 12; passed GibCity, Iowa, say’s: “1 bought one bottle of raltar June 17.
Rose Innis, Melvin Coleord, sailed from
‘Mystic Cure' for Rheumatism, and two
doses of it did me more good than any other New York April 20 for Mauritius.
medicine I ever took." Sold by A. A. Howes
Sachem, Nichols, from New York for Hong
A Co., Druggists, Belfast.
Kong, sailed from St Thomas March 5:
March 27, lat Id N, Ion 80 AY.
spoken,
Ma: Tommy, you
Financial Tommy.
Thomas A Goddard, J 11 Park, arrived at
seem to love pa better titan you do me."
Boston July 2 from Rosario.
Tommy: “Oh, ma. 1 don't mean to: but y'
Willard Mudgett, A C Coleord, arrived
see, pa" alius has his pockets full o' nickels,'’ jit New York June f» from Pensacola.
[ 1 ndianapidig Journal.

promise was finally made by getting a
cheap iron one painted white, and putting it behind a dainty screen: this was
originajly a small clothes-horse, but was
now disguised by a covering of paper,

j

front ]torch and sat for an hour with
pi noil and paper in her lap.
When dinner was over, the fanner
and Ins w ife came into the dining room.
The day was warm and they were glad
ol
rest. Mrs. Noble took up her mending basket and m, Red leisurely, while
t;c tanner stretched himself on the;
lounge.
.I dreu
M.
chair up to the table j
ai d hi jau resolutely:
“Father. I want to talk something *
ov.-r with \ouand mother.
You see I |
am through college now. and I've come j
lii'i;,'- to slay, and I want some of the
T" visit me:
a
you know Kvn Wins- j
low promised to come next month for!
tie- first om*. Would you mind if I fixed *
the house up a little before she comes? j
<>f course | don’t mean to make great
change**, hut here and there?**
Mr. Nolfie looked bewildered. “Why j
I thought we looked pretty well, didn’t
We was painted inside
you. mother?
and out not long ago, and the carpets
ain’t old
“Oh. lather." said Marcia hastily." I
didn’t mean to d«» great things.
W ill
you trust me and just let me make the
louse a little prettier il I can?
I've a
hundred dollar* 1 earned by tutoring
this last year that I laid aside on pur-

Hedging—The Caller—“So your canary's
is Joe, is it'.' Does that stand tor
Joseph or Josephine?” Small Girl—“We—
we don’t know. That’s why wecall it Joe.”
[Indianapolis Press.

Abner

of Deep Water
SHIPS.

“This,” said the fuEquivocal Comment.
eral director, “is the very latest in caskets.
What do you think of it '.1 "Well,” said the
cigar man from next door, after a long study
of the article, I'd hate to be seen dead in
it.” [Indianapolis Tress.

She studied it for some time, and then
passed out into the room behind. ’J his
was really the dining room. but.as there like that on the wall, tacked on over unThere were muslin
were two kitchens the t'amliy usually bleached cotton.
ate in lluj larger arid better one and curtains in the windows, as fresh as
and
the
effect
of the whole
cooked in the one beyond, and used this possible,
Marcia found “charming." with comas a sitting room. It too. was darkened,
but she threw open the blinds and sur- placent self-approval.
"I he benefits of a college education
veyed it. It was papered, and had a
she meditated.
rocking chair aim a lounge, besides its are truly marvelous,"
was not in the curdining room furniture: a pocket tilled "House-furnishing
with newspapers bung on the wall be- riculum. yet I learned it because I went
there. This room is like the guest room
side a walnut bookcase.
Marcia went back to the front of the at Helen Anderson's, where i stayed at
house and turned the key in the hall Easter in my .1 unior year, only its really
it creaked noisily and yielded prettier, if anything. And my room is
door,
with reluctance. The door opened stiffly like one in Howell dormitory, and the
on its unused hinges.
Marcia looked parlor is like the Dean's. So after all.
out into the little porch. She had never nothing is w asted!”
she passed out and crossed to her
sat there. The family used the side pimother's room. This Airs. M'oble had
azza familiarly and this seemed strange.
A honey-suckle climbed over it. and a begged her not to change, but Alarcia
sweet briar bush crowded against one had papered it like the hall, put up muslin curtains, spread a bright rug by the
end.
bed. and lowered the family pictures a
me
litre is some comiorr anyway,
foot, and it was vastly improved.
girl murmured to herself. The air of
Her own room was lovely, though
the hall was chill and pungent with
simple. A white paper covered- with
long dead odors, yet the stairs gave a huge
roses, was on the walls, and the
certain dignity with their slender white
chairs were covered with chintz to
balustrade topped by a shining cherry match. Alarcia had
repainted the furnirail.
Marcia left the door open anil
ture herself with two coats of .paint:
went up to the bed-rooms.
she had also nailed strips of wood to
They were four in number. First the the four corners of the bed and others
guest room, stiff and somber with an across
them, until she lmd a frame Work
old-fashioned lied, bureau, dull carpet
from which to hang a canopy of muslin
and four chairs.
Then her mother's
a valance to match reached
bed room: it was equally uninteresting, curtains:
from the mattress to the floor, where a
with walnut furniture, an elaborate
took the
of the discarded
patch-wt rk quilt on the bed. and a few matting the room place
was dainty and pretty
family photographs in oval walnut carpet: to suit the most
fastidious anil
frames, hung high on the walls. Marcia enough
of womankind.
turned away with a shiver. Her own exacting
The room over the kitchen belonged
room eaiue next, and here was a differto the hired girl, when they had one. It
ence.
True, the furniture was painted had
always been close and hot, and
yeoow hut her college acquisitions of erouded with furniture too
shabby to
pictures, Mags, pillows, hits of silvei he used elsewhere. Mow it was
fresh
and memorabilia of all kinds gave a
and cool, with open windows, a little
cheerful air.
iron bed with a white spread, a plain
■'Thai's not so had," she said. The
chair or two. a shelf of hooks, and a
room over tlm kitchen was used by the
washstand with a mirror over it. The
various "hired girls" who came and
floor was painted yellow ami a strip of
n cut.
it too was stuffy and dull.
fresh rag carpet lay by the lied.
Ma ‘.via went
down stairs to the
<

Register

have

low rocker. There was a good sized
table at one side with some books on if.
The wash-stand had been an anxiety,
for there was none in the house like the
furniture and she did not wish to use
another wood, while buying one of mahogany was out of the question. A com-

and "Awake."
‘■strange i had forgotten how hideous
this room is.” she murmured, "but I
have really never seen it lighted before.
And then the best room of all our neighbors is just like it. and until I went
away from home I had no other to
compare it with, It is a perfect nightmare!”

You never read of such cures elsewhere as
those accomplished by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
aid you ? It is America’s Greatest Medicine.
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,.1-red from last week.]

Woman’s

C. Whitcomb failed

has. (tilcliresPs, has rein Lynn. Mass
Peleg
White's last week.
1 by one of the heaviest
No
>ii record June 27th.
in this vicinity.Mrs.
well. Mass., arrived last
>pcnd a few weeks with
Rev. .1. Washburn returned
«
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on to her breaking
Kllen Mosnian, who is
!•'. 1.. Palmer's, had quite
*'k —' apt. and Mrs. Tolvi-iting her daughter in
.1. K. Hatch from Winter(i ranger's
memorial
one *j4th. He gave an able

blown
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Sworn to before

highly appreciated,
prettily decorated.... Mi1.

me
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Justice 0/ the Peace.

must

eujto able

Mrs. Dyei of Portland. Mrs. Park’s sister
occupying their cottage on the beach for
Susie Davis from New York,
a few weeks.
a sister of Mrs. Mai den, is expected to meet
them this week and help to make up the
family. Mrs. Maiden and Miss Davis are
nieces of the other two ladies ...Mr. J. s.
Davis,

1111>ie
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and
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hi k arrive! Saturday ami have
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file

summer:

Stowers

from
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Mr.
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Brower are at
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Bctreat attain this
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from
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party arrives July
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Boston is at S. L.
:..
M r. Fred I’erkins and
1,v;iand ( lain I’erkins
a1 e at
Mrs. I.. v I’erkins.
''i t
rockett from Dix Island
last week with Mi's. F.
Henrietta small
:amily.
V IF. is here for several
: ti from Brewer are enjoy.if Ue\. B. B. Merrill's cot]!.■• was held July 4th
near
w hai l.... The teacher and
"lie
of
Buc'k sport schools
:ast

Saturday.

lie Clark school, taught by
.' iitri<lge, closed Friday with
\crcises.
The program was
Memory gems by the school;
at loir, “The Twenty
Third
school. Rand of Mercy song
closing exercise, live boys,
Roy Littlefield, Charles
Kingsbury. Herman lVrkins.
their teacher was taken by
iec..
Honesty is the Rest
Hall: rec.. A Little Girl,
!>•(•., The Root Rlack, Roy
The General, Charles
!'■
hildien »i‘ the Rattletield.
an. rec.. Dreams, Isabel Litlark.
I'he Farmer, Fvelyn
ii'. Georgia Curtis: rec., Rari

1

••

1
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(ieorge.\ wedding ceremoin was performed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. II. F.
spauhl ng on Wednesda\ afternoon, dune
kml, when Mr. (ieorge C. (diver and Miss
Mice Maude F. Spaulding were united in
marriage by Dev. 1.. W. (Tons. A large
of presents .vere received: also
mini bet
congratulations from main friends, after
which all repaired to the new home on Sumerset avenue, where supper w as served in
the evening-Dr. F. A. Porter and family
Mrs.
are taking a w eek's outing at Liberty.
c. H. Sawyer was to accompany them to
visit her sister.

Mmidax-Mr>. 1 )ora.
■1 Pitm. are miests at the
Farm for a few daxs_
ii
hayinu next week.
lt

j

Whitman, Mrs. Ik f. liryant.
< ker\
and Mrs. Dyer D:bb\.
-There wa> a baptism in tin* river hist
Mmdii) from the Ik D. church b\ Dev. Ik D.

’i

a

does not

Mis> Maude

Mrs. Y

arrival of

Mr. > hailes Heath
II
d then at lo o'clock.
altar, Tln-v too havif theii many friends....
upon the enter ehureli
wlioh* buildimr a coat of
iiciiix

the people agree that drinking should
be controlled.
IIow to do this effectively is the
question. I believe it can he best done
by prohibiten. This law never lias,

this

has been very sick for several days,
but is a little better to-day
Mrs. Davis,
who has been ill for some time, is much
better and is improving fast... Among those
who attended the Commencement exercises
at Dates college last week were Miss F. A.
Coi'iin. Mrs. .1. !.. <
Dorter. Mrs. (J. W.
Willis. Misses Delia and M nnic Patten.

.ax

I asant

one

of the oldest residents of

town,

o<

rvmiinu was the xvedI: a ud Mr>. Fred 1 last
number nf titty oi more

*

is

lb

\

••

fair sex. in the exercises this morning
impressed me. These girl graduates repeat the offence of those of isn't in
carrying oft' honors.
This is an age of discoveries. AVe
learn there is no AVilliam Tell, no apple,
no cherry tree, and no hatchet to
prove
George’s veracity. M illions for defence
not a cent for tribute "we find realty to
have been not a penny, not a penny."
AVe don't know even that Barbara
Freitchie lived and waved her flag.
Now this class of l'.ioo has gone into
the iconoclastic business.
AVe of the
masculine gender have been led to believe that tlie gray matter called brain
in the male cranium accomplished better results than the gray brain matter
in tlie female cranium.
Now Bates
l'.ioo as well as isiiii has
destroyed this
theory.
i nope the time will never come wln-ii
proper athletic rivalry will cease to he
enjoyed, in the long run the healthy
body will accomplish greater results.
1 was pleased with a sentiment expressed by a graduate today, that true
patriotism involves obedience and enforcement of all laws, 1 believe that
the prohibitory law should be enforced
as stringently as any law.
There is a popular error in regard
to the prohibitory law.
Its friends expect too much of it. and its enemies
demand too much of it. The mass of

of

druggists or direct from
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., schenectudy, N. IT.
6u cent* per box ; <i boxes 9ii»o

idax-Mi s. F. L.
i >. 1 telle Shibles returned
-t Thursdax by train....
xvo-year-old .lersex

1

consideration to-day.
The expressions of esteem from
my
Maine friends are much bevond
my
I have only done what 1 bedesert.
lieve to be right.
Acting on my wife's admonition I
propose to make my speech short. 1'nlike tlie tail of a cat it will not he fur
to tlie end. (This is a crib on Artemus
Ward.)
The remarkable prominence of tlie

At

Uert Stevens

r>.

29th day

A Thousand

Rev.

gressman Littlefield said:
I feel like expressing profound and
sincere thanks for tlie mark of
your

Winslow A. Wilson,

recently married to
I'he best w islies of the
lie is in Brooks
•h them,
\li» l.i-iia. Patterson is
•i most of the time-on
of Winteipoit is in
,i-

!

this

t.rmluittes.

Martyu Summerbell,
lion. 0. B. Clason, Hon. F. F.
Phillips
of Somerville, Mass., and others. Con-

“About six months ago I was comrun down and miserable.
I felt as
tired and wornout in the mornii.g as I
would just after a hard day’s work. I lost
flesh rapidly and had no appetite.
“I was induced to try Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale Pefcple, and soon my
friends began to remark upon my improved
appearance. I gained flesh, my natural
color came back, and the wearied expression about the eyes entirely disappeared.
1 continued the medicine until I had taken
four boxes, and I can now say that I am in
perfect health. I have no more headaches
and no more weariness, thanks to Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.”
Mrs. MINNIE E. KENNEDY.

Kllen Mansur and a
'hiini. Mass., are visiting
Knnna Mansur—Mrs.
lias Been
•on from Belfast
i. Mrs. Lizzie Webber—
nut*. while standing in the

ast

Littlefield,

pletely

eek.

the

About (100 alumni and friends of Bates
Commencement Dinner in
City Ilall. Lewiston, at •> p. m., dune
28th. The speakers included Hon. C. K.

Mrs. Minnie E. Kennedy, of
No. 4 Holden Place, Dorchester,
Mass., is a lady who has suffered
greatly from debility, but who is
now in perfect health as a result
of the faithful use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People. She
is enthusiastic in her praise of the
remedy, and will gladly tell others
seeking information in regard to
the pills, just what they have done
for her. She says :

•ulpit here last Sunday, as
V. E. Brown, who has

The Yacht

sat down to

Tribute

Ford of Monroe, read
pupils not absent from
They were: Leon Hussey,
acie Patterson, Henry Pun'ohnson, Jennie Levanmsellor and Ernest Roberts.

Miss

!

Coiigressuotn LlUleBrld Compliments
tHir

school at the Station closed
The dosing day exercises
the parents and friends
d> of appreciation concern;i me were
spoken by them.

Rev. s.

BATES ALUMNI DINNER.

Dorchester

j
j

j

now and uevei can absolutely
There is
suppress the sale of liquors.
law against murder, hut murder is still
committed: a law against thefts, and
yet thefts continue common.
When the prohibitory law is taken
hold of in good faith it will he easier
tor a man to abstain than to drink, and
that is the most we can expect from
any law.
The olticials and the people must
concur heartily in the enforcement.
Instead oi criticising we should encourage the otlieiuls by supporting enforcement.
When you see the county attorney,
or slieritf. tell him that lie lias your
sympathy and support in enforcing the
law. The other side will take mighty
sure care to advise them not to support this law.
The good name of our State is involved in these propositions.
Let us
remember that the greatest military
hero, the hero of Appomattox, held that
"right exalteth a nation, hut sin is a
reproach to any people."

Tongues

Couid not express the rapture of Annie

K. springer, of ll*jr» Howard St.. Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that Hr. King's
New 1 Pst-overy for Consumption had completeh cured her of a hacking cough that

I’oMmmI the

(irave.

■

|

■
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WhenYou Bake

The sloop yacht Mystery, owned by
Messrs. Hamlin and Gatlert of Ellsworth, and now the queen of Union
river’s rapidly growing fleet, formerly

the New T ork \ acht club,
and is known all along Atlantic coast j
wherever yachts are sailed. The American's assistant editor had known of her
and seen her many times before ever he
had heard of K 11s worth, but was not
familiar with her history. He has just
received a personal letter from Capt.
"Hank” Haff, the famous skipper who
has sailed so many cup-defenders to
lslip, where the Mystery,
victory
was built, is Capt. Half's home port
Cant. Half writes:
The sloop yacht Mystery was uuni oy
Alonzo E Smith of Islip, for William
Barclay Parsons of New York, and
launched in the spring of 1882. ('apt.
Leander A. Jetfrey (now captain of
the steam yacht Virginia, that was
launched at Bath, Me., last fall), was
her captain, she started that spring in
the New York Yacht club regatta, and
had the misfortune to break her mast
oft' about ten feet from her deck, when
half wav from Sandy Hook to the lightship, and had to be towed in. She was
leading her class at the time. There
was a very bad sea and strong wind, and
several vessels came to grief that day.
I remember the day well, as 1 was sailing the sloop yacht Fanny in that
race, and won it. It was the first, race
I had ever sailed her, and the first race
the Fanny had ever won, though she
was six vears old.
The Mystery was not built to race
for the Clip; in'fact, was not built for a
Mr. Parsons had her built for a
racer.
comfortable cruiser, and she tilled the
bill to the letter. I don't think Mr.
Parsons ever entered her in another
race after breaking her ma: t. but she
was always to be seen on r:he days following the yachts over the course, and
she was always present on the annual 1
cruises.
Mr. Parsons made his home
on the boat in the summer months and
took some long cruises in her, as far
east as Halifax. New Brunswick, etc.
she was a very staunch, able craft, an
ideal cruiser, and very comfortable.
1 have hau the pleasure ot being on
her as a guest of Mr. l’arsons several!
times.
in the Sewanaka-t'orinthian
yacht cluli races at that time the owners
or their friends amateurs used to sail
The sailing masters could
the boats.
go on the boats provided they staid
down below. 1 preferred to go ashore
rather than to be shut up below with
amateurs sailing the boat, Fanny, so
it happened that 1 was several times
invited by Mr. Parsons to sail with him
on the
'Mystery over the course to
watch the races.
I think Mr. Parsons owned the Mystery until he died. She was sold to a
Mr Borden of Troy, and afterwards to
a Mr. T.amb of Boston,
('apt. Jeffrey
sailed her for Mr. Borden, and ('apt.
•lames Waters was her sailing master,
while Mr. I.amb owned her.
To my
knowledge she was never raced except
the time above mentioned, ('apt. Jeffrey. who is now in the steam yacht Virginia at Southampton, Eng., could give
you, I have no doubt, some very inter- I
esting particulars in relation to the
boat, as lie always keeps a record of bis
cruises in different yachts.
C.U'T. 11. C. IT A K F.
Yacht Volunteer.
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do away with all the hot discomfort of former
baking
days, save yourself work and bother and do your
baking in less time, at less expense, by using a

Wickless Ee
Oil Stove
Burns the cheapest fuel
that’s sold with absolute
safety, without
causing dirt or grease,
smoke or smell.
Sold wherever stoves
sold—made in various sizes. If your dealer
does 7101 have them,
write to
are

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.
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Range,

Range.
Alpine Range.

lulled

Kineo Coal Furnaces,

the

States.

j

Kineo Wood Furnaces

F'Bellevlng that every one of our readers should
nave at least one good agricultural and
family ;
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby
we can send that practical and instructive
journal, Farm and Home, in connection with The
Republican J»urn 1 on remarkably liberal terms

given below. Lack of space forbids but a brief i
description of the contents of Farm and Home
j
which is unequalled for variety and excellence
Prominent among its many departments may be ;
mentioned the Farm and (iarden, Market Reports,
Fruit C ulture, Plans and Inventions, The Apiary,
Talks with a Lawyer, Around the (.lobe, Live stock !
and Dairy, The Poultry lard, The Question Box !
Plants and Flowers, The Veterinary, Fashions and
Fancy Work, Household Features
Farm and Home is published semi'monthly,

as

thus

....WITH

Late

AI.l.

improvements of
MAMTAi

"NOYES

the 3est

i ri;i:I>

& NUTTER
IJAINCiOIS,

R. P. STICKNEY,

Material,

i'.v

MFG.

GO.,

MAIM;.

nil

Agent,

Seltast.

giving

you 24 numbers a year, the wnole
making a volume of over 500 pages, teeming with
all the latest and most reliable information that
experience and science can supply.

By special arrangement we make for a limited
following liberal offer:
ft To all w > pay fir Hie Republican .Journal on
year In advance, 82.00, Farm and Home will be
sent forgone year,free. The regular subscription
time the

I
j

for Farm and Home Is 50 cents
Address all orders

a

year.

to

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB.
4iu50

CO.,

Belfast. Me.

...THE...

"What is the use of dragging
through life half alive ? Why
do you do it?
Is it because
you think there is no cure?
Of course you can’t be blamed
if you don’t know TANGIN,
but any woman who suffers
after she has heard about it
has only herself to blame, for
TANGIN would surely cure
her. We don’t ask you to take
our word for it
send us a
postal and we will send you a
Free Sample of TANGIN,
together with a valuable medical treatise on the diseases of
women.
That’ll prove the
story.

|Swan(£SibieyCo
JOBBERS OF
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SEEDS and
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—

of Salt.

quality of
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When “Knighthood Was in Flower"
And “When Grandmamma Was New,"
When “The Dreamers" were “The Work-

Blacksmith

.

p

L02US.

ers"

And “The Pedagogues" were, too:

A. M. BININGER & CO.’S

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

‘David Ilarum" and “Richard Carvel"
With “Mr. Dooly" went to moot
“Agatha Webb" and “Those Dale Girls"
Who live at “No. .’> John Street."

33, Ho, 37 Front S'.,

Successors,

New York.

Belfast, Me

TELEFRONE 4-2.

They took “That Fortune" to pay
To enter in “A Tent of Grace,"
To see “The Battle of the Strong"
Fought in “The Market Place.”

Uf

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Horace S. Hobbs of Rockland, in the
of Knox and State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the fifteenth flay of February,
A. I>. 1899, and recorded in the Waldo Registry
of Deeds, Book
Page S3. conveyed to me. the
undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land and
buildings thereon, situated in Prospect, in said
County of Waldo and State of Maine, and bounded and described as follow*.. Meginning at a
beech tree in the center line of the turnpike, socalled; thence south forty-one and one-half rods
to land owned by S. E. Boyd to stake and stones;
thence west by said
Boyd's la ml on line established by appraisers two hundred and four rods to
land of Calvin Ellis; thence by said land four hundred and ten roils to stake and stones in corner
of lot owned by Samuel Crockett; thence by said
Crockett’s line and Thomas Clark’s land two hundred rods to bound begun at ; containing fifty
acres, more or less, reserving l-ir> part of the
above estate, the same belonging to heirs of
Henry Clark, late of Frankfort, Maine; meaning
to convey only that part of the buildings that,
were conveyed to Fred W. Cunningham by Frank
A. Warren, and being the same premises that
were conveyed to said Horace S. Hobbs by Fred
W. Cunningham, by deed dated March 14. 1894,
and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds. Book
-40, Page 93; and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, 1 claim
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this 28th day of June, A. 1). 1900.
JOHN W. PENDLETON.
1>.
3W27

HUTCHINS BROTHERS & CO,

County

“Rupert, by the Grace of God,"
j “In His Steps" make “A Dash for a
Throne;"
They saw “Bob, Son of Battle,"
Slay him with his “Strong Arm" alone.
the “Children of the Mist" fought
| Then
| “The Fowler" with “A Double Thread,"
For
I
making their “Bird Neighbors"
His “Prisoners of Hope" ami dread.
saw

After the “Defender of the Faith,"
“On the Edge of the Empire" of lords,
Caused “The Martydom of the Empress,"
They left this “Garden of the Swords

I
!

NOTICE.
..

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE CURE OF....

RUPTURES

man

A letter which the game commissionhave received from M. S. Tyler of
Blanchard, formerly a game warden,
states that the outlook for the deer in
that section is most favorable. Six
moose wintered near his home.
One
was the largest he ever saw,. Deer have
and
the indications
appeared in his field
are that they will be very plenty.

Mains,

Ar.M.iiMi

s.

__

dealers in the finest

ers

!

«»k

Belfast. March l!>. 1900.
Ordered. That all bills against the city shall be
itemi/.ed and shall be appro\ed by the proper
eoinmittee before p!aeed in the hands of the audi
tor. A No that all said In IN MI ST be in the hands
of the auditor ON oil |t 1 1 11K K Till! IK I MAY
next preceding the tir»t Monday in each month
13
or tin y w ill lie over until the next month.
*.

i

A Story of Many Stories.

W. R. Benkert of Rock Island, chairof the Christian Union, announces
that Francis E. Clark, president of the
United Society of the Christian, Endeavor, has been named as the Union’s
candidate for President of the United
States, and Rev. Chas. M. Sheldon of
Topeka as Vice-President.

OlM»l.i: N<

Our Pearl

Marine Disasters,

In Aroostook county the potato crop
will be below the average, as shown by
figures. This, however, seems to be a
case where figures have not been sworn
to. In some sections of the county the
crop will be far below the average. In
other sections it will be fully up to the
average, so that while the figures are
small in some sections the crop will be
about the same, even though the crop
shows an average of but 96 per cent.

In I’.nAiai

“pains

New Kieno

II v \x\is, Mass., July 4.—Schooner
Oakes Ames, ('apt. C’ole. Port Johnson
for Hallowed, Me., 4oo tons of coal, in

Before “The Cruise of the Cachalot,"
“In Vain," “From Sea to Sea,"
And before the “Myth and Romance"
“Concerning Isabel Carnaby."
[K. Oglebay in Kansas City Star.

and banish

NOTICE

3

They are “LIFE SAYERS to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 I*EK ItOX liY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. UK- MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio

j

They

or

of menstruation.”

j

startling incident of which Mr. ,Iolin making harbor herein a southwest gale,
Oliver of Philadelphia, was the subject, is
Tuesday afternoon, struck a rock near
narrated by him as follows: "I was in a
Great Hock, east side of the harbor,
most dreadful condition.
My skin was
for main ,\ears had made life a burden. All
causing the vessel to sink in live mdiother remedies and doctors could give her almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated, lutes. The vessel lies in two fathoms
! pain continually in back and sides, no appeno help, but she says of this Ko\al ( tin—
of water. The captain with his wife
tit e—gradual In growing weaker day by flay.
"It soon removed the pain in my chest and
had given me up. Fortu- and two children and crew were landed
i
1 can now sleep soundly, something
can | Three physicians
nately.a friend advised trying ‘Electric l»it- here.
scarceh remember doing before. 1 feel
VixeyaiidTIavex. July 2. The crew
like sounding its praises throughout the ! tersFand to my great joy ami surprise, the
Universe." So will everyone who tries Dr. | lirst bottle made a decided improvement. 1 of the sell. Kate Walker of Bangor,
!
King's New Discovery for any trouble of continued their use for three weeks, and from Port Heading for Bangor, with
and 5 am now a well man. 1 know they saved my
the Throat. Chest or I.lings. Priee
coal, were brought to this port today
si.(Mi.
Trial bottle free at 11. II. Moody’s i life, and robbed the grave of another vie! tim.” No one should fail to try them. Only by soli. Klvira J. French, having escaped
Drug store: every bottle guaranteed.
r.oets.. guaranteed, at 11. II. Moody's Drug from the Walker, as she was sinking,
>tore,
[ about :jo miles south of Seguin Sunday
Maine’s Dairy Interests.
forenoon. Tlie rescued party included
Some Winged Flyers.
Captain Jordan and four men. ('apt.
The Maine cattle commissioners reJordan reports the Walker sprung a
port that during the year Ison nearly
Of late some very fast passages have leak about * p. m. Saturday. 2n miles IV
thirteen thousand cows, at an average
been
made by sailing vessels and some XW of Gape God. The leak gradually
ol‘
>40
were
sold
for
each,
price
shipincreased and she lilled and sank sun-'
ment to the States of Massachusetts.
magnificent runs have been made, which day morning about live minutes after
Connecticut and Rhode Island.
At the !
not equaling the run of the old she had been abandoned by her crew.
conference of the New Kngland cattle though
j
!
Jordan and his men had been
! commissioners, held in
Boston, Dee. s. ! famous clipper ships, still show that ('apt.
I
America
can
build
as
and
as
good
speedy atioatonlya short time when the Klvira
I>un, it was conceded that Maine cattle
There lie’s J. French, from Philadelphia for llanwere freer from tuberculosis than the j vessels as any other nation.
The sch. brought
cattle from any other New Kngland | before us a statement to the effect that gor, picked them up.
! the American
ship Erskine JI. Phelps, them here and they will proceed to their
State, a condition which should he
in
at
once.
The Kate
Maine
liomesi
gratifying to Maine farmers and a : of 2,Mini tons, with a cargo of 4,027 tons Walker
was built at Brewer in 1 sun,
strong point in favor of liberal support ! of coal from Norfolk. Va„ and bound to
for our cattle commissioners who have Manila, had arrived at that place after and was 14(> tons register. She was
1
been instrumental in bringing about making a passage of 122 days. It is fur- owned by A. P. Veazie& Co. of Bangor.
this desirable state of affairs. In ad- ther stated that but for the calms en- Vessel aiid cargo were insured.

■

1

Skipper of
Capt. ‘Hank” Haff.
Cup Defender, Tells Her History.

A

dition to the not insignificant sum re- countered the ship would have made a
ceived from the sale of cows, our dairy record run, as she made IM5 knots per
herds produced during the year nearly day for Mo consecutive days. This is
four million dollars worth of dairy pro- fast sailing indeed, and though not comducts, nearly all of which found a mar- 1| parable with the run of the old time
ket in tlie New Kngland States. This clipper James Baines, which made 420
should stimulate the farmers to a more I miles in 24 hours, nor with that of the
thorough appreciation of the possibili- Flying Cloud, credited with 412 miles
ties of Maine's dairy interests and to a for 24 consecutive hours, or 17 knots per
performance of the
realization of the fact that the highest hour, yet the
stamp of excellence for products of the Erskine M. Phelps is a creditable one
and
reflects
honor
upon her builder.
dairy is a generally conceded reputation
for health among tlie herds. In order Though for the time before stated she
to kill all suspicions that tuberculosis made only a little overs knots per hour,
Grace Kingsbury; rec.. A
exists, thus retaining, and. if possible, the fact that she is built for carrying a
rather than for speed shows
Fvelyn kirk : rec., The adding to our good name, the commis- large cargo
sioners recommended: First, close and clearly enough that if required our ship‘!i»* School. Myrtie Clark: rec.,
re- builders could undoubtedly produce a
May, Flla Harvey: rec., Two frequent examination: second, the
moval of all suspected animals from clipper ship superior to any that the
Marion Kingsbun : rec., Two
The other day the
contact with the other animals in the world ever saw.
Lilia Kingsbury : motion »*xherd; third, an abundance of sunlight German ship Schwarzenbeck arrived at
primary class, Fred Curtis, and exercise, good ventilation, clean Falmouth, England, with a cargo of
.ns, Christine JVrkins, Marion
habitation and hearty co-operation grain from San Francisco in the remarkable time of no days. Taking the total
ia Kingsbury, Hazel Slmte,* with the state cattle commissioners.
sailing distance as lti.OOo miles, the ship
Biddeford Journal.
Cora Harvey: rec., Speakmust have averaged 107 knots per day or
Dice Clark : dialogue, Pretendabout 7 knots per hour. The days of
What Shall We Have for Dessert?
d, by two girls, Grace Kingsthe sailing ship are certainly not numThis question arises in the family every bered as long as they can make such
tie Clark ; (dosing song by the
Let us answer it to-day.
Try Jell-0, showings as above mentioned. Their
'chooj house was decorated in dav.
( a delicious and healthful dessert.
Prepared
and speed is however sure
ng manner by the older pupils, j in two minutes.
No boiling! no baking! sailing power
to be increased greatly as the ships inDra Gray's kindness in furnish- add boiling water and set to cool.
Flavor:
crease in size.
•:tul buttonhole bouquet for the —Lemon, orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your grocers, 10 cts.
lylO
e h pupil was much appreciatFreezing Weather in July
the program u treat of candy,
Would cause great discomfort and loss,
There will be only two changes in the
’<•
was enjoyed by pupils and
Rowdoin college faculty for next year. but fortunately it is seldom known. A vast
at this season,
Prof. II. C. Emery, who is called to amount of misery is caused
i'.
Yivaldo Y. Reynolds has Yale, will be succeeded by Professor however, by impoverished blood, poor appetite and general debility. These condil.ewiston to take the Keeley Callender, now of the Harvard faculty. tions may be remedied by enriching the
>h him success, and think he Professor Callender is a graduate of blood and toning the stomach with Hood’s
This medicine seems to put
■"si, as he wishes to have the fact Oberlin college, who did post-graduate Sarsaparilla.
Work at Harvard and has since been new life into the whole physical system,
'Ye have been having extremely
its wonderful power to
instructor in sociology.
The second simply because of
"other for this time of year, for sevpurify, enrich and vitalize the blood, create
change is that Professor W. A. Moody, an
1
and
the digestive
invigorate
appetite
and except for cloudy and windy of the
department of mathematics, functions. We advise you to get a bottle
also should have expected heavy is granted a leave of absence fora year, and
try it if you are not feeling just right.
'1
V. B. Mitchell and wife of which he will spend in Europe.
His It will do you more good than a six weeks
classes will be taken by Richard M. vacation. It is the best medicine money
"“re in town recently—Dr. T. N.
'90.
Since
his
wife and little daughter of Bangor, Andrews,
graduation Mr. can buy.
Andrews has served two years on the
town recently and were detained
The Great Northern Paper Co. is about to
of the University of Maine and
!,at on account of little Dorothy coni- faculty
for the past two years has been doing erect a magnificent hotel at Millinoeket.
Mr. W. R. Miller, the architect in Lewiston,
"ii with the
measles while here. post-graduate work at Harvard.
has completed the plans and it is expected
:liave been very prevalent in this
that the work will soon begin. The hotel
last fall_The delegates who
will contain 00 rooms and be fitted with
Waldo County Fairs.
“'I the
The entire
every modern convenience.
Republican State Convention
frontage of the building will be 140 feet
''“'‘Hor were: Dr. E. A. Porter, Oramel
Waldo County, at Belfast, Sept. 18-19. J. and the wing will be 00 feet in length.
V L. Perkins, D. W. Mannock, S.
Fernald, Belfast, secretary.
.' “I'ti McKachnie. Allen llackett, Col. W.
Waldo and Penobscot, at Monroe, Sept.
The Keeley Cure will run as long as there
and L. 0. Haskell... .Mrs. Mar- 11-12-13. F. H. Bowden, Monroe, secretary. are drunkards to reclaim. This important
E.
B.
tin
North
at
Waldo,
Unity.
Hunt,
formula is known to the members of the
1
ks’ witli her
''atrghter Agnes,
ai .t
secretary.
parent Company but to none others. Write
Mrs- 'V- C. Marden and little daughter Unity,
West Waldo, at Liberty, W. H. Moody, to Portland Keeley Cure for information
*''a. went to Ocean Park last week to join Liberty, secretary.
about the treatment.
Iy37
■

Mystery.
Famous

..

BY THE

MONUMENTS,
Belfast,
We have the
and

are

sonable

prepared

largest stock in

town of

to do all work in our line

granite

a

id marble

promptly and

at rea-

prices.

Call at
see

Maine.

■

our

works, Front street,

near

steamboat

wharf, and

HUTCFIINS BROTHERS & CO

samples.

FRED ATWOOD

<

Winterport,

INSURANCE and REAL

Me.

ESTATE,

...

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD. Representing Over Twenty

Million Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.
E.

L.

STEVENS,

M.

D.,

Offce, National Bank Building, Belfast, Me.
EP~Offlce hours from 1 to 4, and 7 to 8 p. m -f

FOR RENT.
The store and office recently occupied by the
Condon Manufacturing Company” and “Banner
Shoe Store.”
C. O. POOR.

Belfast, March 29,1900.—I3tf

WSTEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.^ Security Bond* lordlier*. Contract
ore, Administrator* and Trustees. I Correspondence solicited. | Real estate
bought and sold

Bicycle

for Sale.

A lady’s second-hand high grade bicycle, firstclass in every particular. Apply at
THE JOURNAL OFFICE,
Or 37 Spring Street,
of Cedar.

cojjper

CAUTION.
Whereas my wife, Neva E. Higgins, has left
my
bed and board without any just
cause, this is to
forbid all persons from
or trusting her.
harboring
as I shall pay no bills of her
contracting after
this date.
Belfast, June 23,1900.
3w26*
GEORGE F. HIGGINS.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

Centre Montville. Mrs. Laura Bartlett is visiting her niece, Miss Lulu Mason
of Belfast.Mr. West Wentworth and
family of Pittsfield are visiting at their
former home....The young people gathered
at the Centre July 4th and enjoyed a fine
display of fireworks—Mrs. Mayo Herriman's auction was continued July 3rd, and
as all the goods were not sold it will be continued at a later date.

town.

tieo. P. Carter made
.last week.

a

short visit home

Mrs. E. 1). P. Nickels returned from New
York Sunday.
Mrs. Helen E. Crary is occupying her old
home for the summer.
at

Mrs. 11. E. Magill of Boston is registered
the Searsport House.

Freedom.
Mrs. Will Harris and two
daughters of Michigan are spending the
summer with her brother, Mr. Frank Barin....John Carter and wife of Howard,
R. I., are visiting at Mr. B. Williams’
Mrs. Mary II. Robinson is spending the
summer with her brother, I). W. Dodge_
A.W. C. T. U. was recently organized here
with twenty-two charter members
Mrs.
Herbert Turner and two daughters are
boarding with her brother, Mr. Reuben
Sibley_Mrs. Augusta Flye is at home for
the summer... Mrs. 0. 11. Keene arrived
home recently from Washington, 1). •('
The Ladies’ circle w ill meet at <1. A. R. Hall
Thursday afternoon, July 12th.

Mariner's lodge will confer the Fellow
Craft degree next Tuesday evening.
Fred M. Perkins and wife are visiting
friends at his old home in Penobscot,
Tuttle opens his studio heie
noon, July tilth, for 5 day s.

Columbus Parley and family of Massachusetts are the guests of D. V. Mitchell and
wife.

—

Nearly all our farmers are engaged in
haying, and report the crop a week later
than usual.

—

Mrs. Jennie Roberts and daughter Marion
arrived Sunday for their annual visit to
their old home.

Hast Skarsmont. Mrs. Frank 1’ Brewsof Belfast is spending a few days with
her uncle, Edgar 1’. Mahoney.Mrs. Ella
Goddard of Camden is in town, called here
by the illness of her sister, Mrs. Arad Mahoney— There are several casesof measles
in town—Mr. and Mrs. Eula Worthing of
Branch Mills and Capt. and Mrs. Rodney
Witherspoon of Hope spent July 4tli with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mahoney—Mrs. Caro
Bottle and Mrs. A. M Ingraham of Belfast
were in town July 1st....Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Cables of Rockland were in town
June 24tli, the guests of his sister, Mrs.
Herbert Donnell
July 4th was celebrated
at the home of Fred Batchelder, where
about thirty gathered to partake of ice
cream and lemonade, and later feast their
eyes on a tine display of fireworks.

Mrs. Phillips and children arrived Sunday
and will spend the season at their summer
residence ln re.

ter

Bowen informs us that this is the
best year for the sale of ice that has been
known here for a long time.
Geo. A.

Papt. l.-aae Carver, who lias been in
mand of

com-

government transport in Cuban
waters, returned home vVednesday.
a

P'ank K. Morrow has bought the bicycle
repairing business of C. 11. Monroe and will
continue the business at the old stand.
L. G. Paine, and friend, Mr. Call of Portland. w ho have been at the lake for an outing, left in steamer Penobscot Monday.

—

Or. and Mrs. G. II. Jennison of Lowell,
Mass., were in town a few days last week,
returning by steamer Penobscot Monday.
*
apt R. G. Waterhouse has bought the
stock of a general store in Cambridge,

Morrill.
Mrs. Silas Storer and Miss
Nellie Thompson went to Lynn Mass., last
week to attend the meetings of the Epworth
League there. Miss Lena Thompson returned with them to her home in Massachusetts. Mrs. Storer will spend a week
with her children before returning_Mrs.
Lottie Murch from Belfast made a visit
home Saturday and Sunday_Mrs. Abbie
Sheldon and two boys went to Massachusetts
last week to visit her daughter_Mr Everett Nash is confined to the house and bed
Mrs. 11. A. Rogers held her
by sickness
annual strawberry festival ,1 uly :>d.
This
is an event looked forward to, with great
pleasure, by the friends usually invited,
who believe thab Henry and Sarah can not
be excelled as host and hostess_The glorious Fourth passed
very quietly, t die of our
citizens remarked that as many as two
dozen crackers were fired “and some church
bells rung.’’

Maine, and has moved there with his fami-

ly.
M •" Jennet B. Rice has been placed in
charge of the telegraph office at Squirrel
Island, Boothbay harbor, for the summer

months.
Addie
sas.

by

rockett
steamer

eft for Argentine, KanMonday, where she will

make her home with her sister, Mrs. C. H.
Tibbetts.

—

Letters from Victor Sargent of Co. I, 20th
Mass. Regt., in Luzon, report him in good
health, and detailed in the collector’s department.

apt. 1> c. Nichols, who left his ship at
Tacoma and came home overland, made a
stop ovei at Minneapolis and called on several S*-ai 'port residents there.
he Belfast Band has been engaged to
-in ert here the big day of old Home
V“ek. Antes orchestra has also been seen: :vd to fum
h music for the ball.
1

Monroe. l)r. and Mrs. ]!. A. Holt have
returned from a brief visit to his home in
Lamoine.Arthur Riteliie, Esq., of
Liberty called on friends in town recently.
Prof. Henri Maraud, wife and daughter,
.Mrs. Franklin Chase was confined to her
ai- 'pending several weeks at ih
Searsport bed last week with neuralgia of the stomach.
House. Prof. Maraud is a teacher of the
Lennie Craig, a boy living at Charles
P: eiich language in the Boston schools.
Mitchell's, fell from a building last Friday
Mariner s Lodge conferred the third de- and broke his collar bone... .Mrs. Elvira
Noyes from Massachusetts is visiting lier
gree ui two candidates Tuesday evening,
The village school
About iij[\ were present, includ- lister. Mrs. F. 11am
Jiu> 'dclosed last week with a tine program in
ing a large delegation from Pownal Lodge.
the afternoon. Parents and neighbors filled
'[ :ie public telephone lias been moved to
the school room and were much pleased
:h
c'tel. where a modern booth has been
with the entertainment and the manner in
p aced for the use of patrons.
The telein which the school was conducted by Miss
1'iiono company is receiving encouragement
Nancy Darker, who is a teacher of experitowards starting an exchange here.
ence.
The Centre school, taught b\ Miss
M. M. Martz ol' Boston has been
thorough- Linda Chase, closed with a picnic in the
ly overhauling and repairing the organ in woods, attended by some invited friends.
the Cong’l church. Mr. Martz is an expert Ice cream, cake,
etc., was served, games
at hi> trade, and has given
very general played and it was a pleasant ending of the
>atis:action in the manner in which he per- the term
Many went from here Sunday
formed his work.
to Dixmont, where a number of Monroe
1
Hpt. C. M. Nichols, accompanied by liis* people were baptized by Elder Rufus Bartfirst officer, Amos how, left the ship A. .1. lett.
Fuller at Seattle.
On the way home they
I’kosi’kct Fluky. The Misses Orianna
made a stop in < hieago, where they called Harding,Addin Ginn.and Miss Ilubbard vis<'ii C. C. Roberts, John
Kane, George L. ited in Oldtown and Bangor Friday and
Hammons and >everal others.
Saturday.Mrs. Emma Moulton of DedThe following young ladies are occupying ham, Me., and Miss Jennie D. Bowdoin of
Whitcomb's lower cottage at Swan Lake "Waltham, Mass., visited relatives here last
this week : Jessie M. Black, Edna E. Black* Sunday... Orianna Harding lectured in the
Henrietta Gerry. Florence Colcord. Weathea Methodist church in Winterprrt last Sunday
Nichols, Louise Pike. Gertrude Bowen, at lo a. m.. and at 2 i*. m. at Ellenwood’s
Corner. While there she was entertained
Iona Nichols, Rebecca Ross. Maria Gil key.
Louise Burleigh. Alice Randall. They are by Rev. John Hatch and wife and Mr. and
Anna C. Harriman
chaperoned by Mrs. B. F. Colcord. Mrs. Mrs. A. J. Crocker
Emma Ik Colcord and daughter Maud, visited (’apt. A. J. Crocker and wife of
Martha and Henrietta Ross, are at Union Winterport last Sunday—Mrs. Levi Berry
cottage. Mrs. F. K. Whitcomb, son Frank of Quincy, Mass., with her son Alvah and
and his friend Mr. Sullivan, are at the Whit- her mother, Mrs. Nancy Bassick, arrived on
comb upper cottage.
Saturday's boat. They will spend the summer at the Berry farm
Master Newman
A meeting of one of the old Home Week
|
of Quincy, Mass., is visiting his
committee, held in the open air Monday Savage
evening, was completely broken up, and the aunt, Mrs. Fannie Batchelder. ...The Ladies’
members stampeded, by one of our local Circle met at the school house last WednesThe committee was holding a day afternoon and had a picnic supper
Nimrods.
W. II. Harriman went to New Lonvery animated discussion of some of the Capt.
preliminaries, when they were startled by don, Conn., last Tuesday to join his vessel,
sell. Wesley M. Oler
Almeda Avery arthe report of a gun near the engine house.
Nothing more was thought of the matter rived home from Lewiston last Saturday.
Herman Avery entertained company
until the odor peculiar to the little animal
from Bangor July 4th—Eugene Barns and
known to scientists as
L.
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>
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The Delicious

—

—

July

5.

Hoboken;

Amboy.

t>.

Fragrance
from

a

hot

Sch. Volant, Pendleton,

Rock-

|

Sch. Brigadier, Maker, New York ;
Anna F. Kimball, Whitmore, North Haven.
July 0. Schs. Mary Ann McCann, Gates,
Frankfort; Julia Kuna, Dodge, Islesboro;
Maria Webster, Turner, Mt. Desert; Volant, Pendleton, Rockland.

j

AMERICAN PORTS.

!

4

New York, June 2. Ar., sch., Ni
Bangor; 3, ar., schs. Andrew’
Powder
Bangor; David S. Siner, Frankfort; 4, ar.,
schs. Eagle, Mark Pendleton, Lizzie Lane
the flavor and
and A. K. Woodward, Bangor; 5, ar., sch.
Maggie Mulvey, Bangor; (», ar., schs. Aladds to the healthfulmeda Willey, Brunswick : Carrie E. Pickering, Stonington; Mary Farrow, Bangor:
ness of all risen flourWm. Slater, Buck’s llarbor; 7, ar., bark
John S. Emery, Port Spain; passed City
foods. It renders the
Island sch. Flora Condon, Sellers, New
York for Bangor: x, ar.. schs. Fannie &
Edith, Hurricane Island ; Paul Seavey, New'
biscuit, bread and cake
Bedford; 9, ar, schs. Maggie G. Hart, Fermore
and
nandina; John C. Smith, Brunswick.
Boston, July (>. Ar., sch. Levi S. Annutritious.
drews, Turk’s Island; sld, sch. R. W. Hopa
kins, Norfolk ; 7, ar., sell. A. Ilayford, Ryan,
PowBelfast; cld, sch. Isaac Orbeton, coal port;
9, ar, sell. J. Manchester Haynes, Charlesder makes hot breads
ton; sld, sch. Annie P. Chase, Ellis, Bath;
cld, schs. Hattie II. Barbour,Erskine, Buckswholesome. Food
port; Herbert E., Shute, Kennebec and
Bridgeport.
raised with
will
Philadelphia, July J. Cld, schs. Eliza J.
Pendleton, Brunswick ; Eagle Wing, Mora
not distress
gan, New Bedford; (5, ar., sch. Henry R.
persons of
Tilton, Hillsboro, N. B.; 7, cld, sch. Humadelicate or enfeebled
rock, Savannah.
Baltimore, July 4. Sld, sch. Sarah W.
eaten
Lawrence, Carter, Providence; <*, ar., sch.
.John E. Devolin, Hicliborn, l’unta Gorda;
warm and fresh.
7, sld, sch. John I. Snow, Georgetown, S. C.;
X, ar., sch. Katherine I). Perry, Bangor.
Portland, July 3. Cld, sen. Gov. Ames,
Hart, Philadelphia.
Bangor, July 3. Sld, sch. Young BrothImitation baking powders almost invariably coners, Washington; 4, sld, schs. Pendleton
tain alum. Alum makes the food unwholesome.
Brothers, Small, New York: Menawa,
Leathers, do.; Josie Hook, Ulmer, Chelsea;
7, ar., sch. Telumali, Morgan, New York ;
sld., schs. Electa Bailey, New' York; Winslow Morse, Boston: x, ar., schs. Nat Ayer,
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
Boston; Hattie McG. Buck, Portsmouth.
9, ar., sch. Estelle, Hutchinson, Turk’s IslIseesboro.
The summer home of
II ai.i.iiai.E.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Vose and : Isaac Orbeton, Trim, Boston.
.\ew oeuioru, juiy «.
Thomas W. Burr of Bangor was destroyed have leased Hotel Maine in Freedom and
Ar., sen. r.agie
o'clock. took possession last Monday—Geo. Nick- Wing, Philadelphia.
by fire Sunday morning at
Washington, I). C., July 7. Ar., seh.
The house had not been occupied this sea- less of Freedom has moved to Mrs. Eliza Georgia Gilkey, Roekport, Me.
Perth Amboy, July 2. Sld, seh. Florence
son and the origin of the blaze is unknown.
Evans-Some began haying this week,
Leland, Spofford, Bath; r», sld, sch. Melissa
The entire furnishings and contents of the
but many will wait until next week_Mrs. A.
Willey, Hart, Portsmouth; 7, ar., sch.
building were burned. Mr. Burr estimates Enos Emery is in very poor health.John Gladys, Butnam, St. Simons.
his loss at $1200, which is partly covered
New London, July 3. Ar., sch. Hume,
Colby has bought the .1. A. Bailey placeRockland.
by insurance of $700.
llittie Hall has gone to Thorndike to visit Batchelder,
Port Tampa, July 2. Sld, seh. Star of the
her
Mrs.
A.
IT.
Monroe.
sister,
Sea, Elizabethport.
Winterport. The Fourth of July was
Fernandina, July 2. Sld, sch. Carrie E.
fittingly observed in Winterport with the | Thorndike. A good congregation a ssem Look, Veazie, Providence; 8, ar., sch.
following order of exercises. At 1 p. m. j bled at the Centre church Sunday to listen Austin I). Knight, New York; 7, ar., sch.
the grand parade was as follows: Winter- to Miss Millett. Miss M. was accompanied Susan N. Pickering, Marshall, Boston.
Port Reading, July :i. Cld., seh. Hattie
port cornet band,Warren Post, G. A. R., Kel- by Mrs. Carter and nice music was render-! S. Collins,
Northwest Harbor.
ley Hose Co., No. 2,Defender Hose Co., No. ed during the service—Mr. and Mrs. John ; Bath, July 5. Sld, seh. Emma S. Briggs,
New
York.
boards
with school children, Morrill, who have been visiting at W. 11. Osborne,
1,decorated buck
j Roekport, Me.,
July 4. Sld, seh. Hattie
decorated teams representing local mer- Cotiin’s, returned to Bangor Friday—Miss
j ('. Luce, Heal, St. Thomas.
chants and trades, citizens in carriages, bi- Carrie A. Fergurson and J. Dumont Hig-1
Brunswick, July 4. Sld, sells. Almeda
cycle parade. At 2 p. m„ the people assem- ! gins visited relatives in Pittsfield last week. Willey, Dodge, New York; John C. Smith,
ar., sell. Gen. Adelbert
bled in Union Hall, which was beautifully .Charles Hogan visited friends at the Kneeland, do.;
Ames, Dodge, New York; sld, seh. S. M.
decorated for the occasion, and listened to Mineral ‘Spring Farm last Thursday— Bird, Veazie,
Portland; 8. ar, seh. F. C.
the following interesting program ;
Mrs. Nora Osborne of Pittsfield, who has Pendleton, Burgess, New York; 7, ar., sch.
Quartet, o Bless Our Native Land, F. W. been passing a week with her sister, Miss Mary L. Crosby, Philadelphia.
San Francisco, June 28. Ar. ship May
Haley, Joshua Treat, Mrs. C. R. Lou- Addie
Ward, who has been very sick, re- Flint, Seattle.
j
gee, Mrs. C. C. Moody.
Darien, July 8. Sld, brig Jennie I HilJoshua Treat. | turned to her home last Saturday.Bert
Solo, < >ver the Summer Sea,
Solo, Farewell Sweet Marguerite, Charles Vose of Knox has given the buildings of C. bert, New York.
Norfolk, July 0. Sld, seh. R. F. PettiKatun.
B. Cox a coat of paint—Mrs. Amanda grew, Portland.
Quartet, Hurrah for the Flag.
who
has
been
Heal
of
Lineolnville,
visiting
Rockland, July P. Ar. seh. Welllleet,SydReading, Declaration ol' Independence, Elher daughter, Mrs. L. (4. Monroe, has re- ney, C. B.
lery Bowden, Esq.
Jacksonville, July p. Cld. seh. Tofa. New
Mrs. C. R. Lougee. turned to her home—Mrs. Rose Wilson
Solo,
York.
Introduction Speaker,
Rev. J. W. Hatch.
Prof. Allan E. Rogers, and children of Island Falls are visiting her
FOKKKi N
Oration,
POUTS.
singing, Vmerica, led by cornets.
parents, Air. and Airs. Albert Monroe—
Rio Janeiro, June dO. Ar., bark JoseBand concert in the evening.
The whole Miss Kvelyn C. Higgins visited her aunt, phine, Baltimore.
Port Spain, June lo. Ar., sell. Sarah 1>.
affair was a grand success. The entertain- Airs. S. F. Sprague, in Pittsfield last week.
.1. Raw son. .Jacksonville; is, sld, bark John
ment was under the auspices of the Epwortli
_F. S. Hogan and family passed July 4th S.
Emery, Webster, New' York; sell. EdLeague. At the suggestion and with the in Brooks.... Mrs. Mabel Cilley and Grace ward II. Blake, French, Jamaica.
assistance of the pastor, Rev. J. W. Hatch,
Honolulu, June Id. sld, ship Luzon,
Iliggins passed July 4th in Jackson.1. Kahului.
but the idea was received with enthusiasm
II. Stevens and wife passed July 4th with
Demerara, June do. In port sell. Herald,
by the citizens generally and all helped to Mr. and Airs. William Hogan.... Farmers in Keyes, from New York.
make it the grand success which it proved
Hong Kong, May l\i. In port, ship Abner
The
hay
Monday.
general began haying
Coburn for Ruget Sound.
to In*.
The weather was perfect—the streets
crop will be very light in this section— V.
Baracoa. June i'S. In por„, sell. Isaiah K.
in fine condition and the very best of order
X. Iliggins having been presented with a Stetson, Trask, loading for New York.
prevailed throughout the day and evening. granddaughter and a grandson within the
Hong Kong, July !•. Ar, ship Gov. Robie,
The parade was said by those who were last month has
Nichols, New York.
applied for an increase of
Sydney, N. S. W., June »*. In port, ship
competent to judge to be as nice, though of pension.
(B eat Adm iral, for New castle and Honolulu.
course not as long as similar displays are in
M A KINK MISCKT. ANY.
ot
MUl. h. Jones
Stockton springs,

Royal Baking

Royal

improves

Powder biscuit
whets the
appetite. The

taste of such

biscuit—
sweet, creamy,
delicate and

crispy—is

joy

Barley p bu.,
Cheese p lb,
Chicken p lb,
Calfskins,
Duck p It.,
Eggs p doz.,
Fowl p tt,
Geese p lb,

;

1

Baking

CURRENT.

10411 Wood, haul,
13@15 Wood, soft,

Carter.

AT LOW

I ahull tall at. ug

t

FIQU^

tit~‘,

CASH.

In

Will

A. Swift, both of Belfast.

DIED.
Boakilman. In Belfast, .Inly 4. ( apt. Isaac M.
B>ardinan, aged 79 years, 1 mouth and 4 days
Bowden.
In Washington. July 1. Thomas
Scott Bowden, aged
years.
Bi kgkss. In Warren, June 29. Beatrice C..
wife of (jeorge S. Burgess, aged 70 years and 7
months.
Coombs, in Vinalhaven, June 27, Annie Lillian. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge ( oombs,
aged r> years, 5 months and 29 days.
Inokaham. In Rockland. July l. Laura F..
widow of the late Adoniram Ingraham, aged 54
years, s months and t days.
Lank. In Vinalhaven.' June 28, Rebecca L.
Lane, wife of .. I win Lane, aged r.7 years, ::
months and 17 days.
Mii.i.s. In Vinalhaven, July a,(ieorge W. Mills.
Macomuku. In Franklin. June ;«). Charles II
Maeomber, aged 7*; years.:? months and 17 da vs.
Mnti'ii. In Sullivan. July 1, Mrs. Louise March,
aged 58 years, 4 months and 2»? days.
Sawtki.lk.
In Rockland. June 28. Martha
Augusta Withingtou>. wife of W illiam c. Saw
telle, aged 44 years, s months and s days.
Sai ndkks. In North Ellsworth. Jiily 2, K/ra
Saunders, aged 72 years and 7 months.
Willy.
In West Warren. July 4. Osgood
Wiley of North Cushing, aged 4u years.
■

Surely

Belfast

Readers Cannot
for Better Proof.

Ask

fur

seconrf./(((

...

Come

in and see

them

F. A. FOLLETT

Bowlev-Yoi no. In West Rockport. Jul\ 4,
by Rev. 11. Small. George L. Rowley of Roekiand
and Belle Young of Thomaston.
Cloi i;ii- Collamore.
In Rockland. July 4. i
William H. Clough of Rockport and Miss Ada A. j
Collamore of Roekiand.
Hai.i-Wg.liams. In Vinalhaven. June 2s.
Frank Hall and May Williams, both of Vinalba ven.
Moore-Flller.
In Mavnestaye, Sorrento.
Ale., by Rev. C. S. Me Learn. f)r.S. Marcus Moore
of Evanston. 111., and Paulina Cony, daughter of
Chief Justice and Mrs. Melville W. Fuller of
Washington, l>. C.
Q< inn-Littlefield. In North Haven. June
20. John H. Quinn of Eagle Island and Miss Hattie Littletield of Penobscot.
MEAi.AND-Bi.noD. In Morrill. July 3, by Rev.
A. A. Smith, Frederick A. Alealand of Waltham,
Mass., and Miss Menonia Blood of Morrill.
Qi inn-Hanson. In Pulpit Harbor. June 30.
George L. Quinn of Pulpit Harbor and Paulina
Hanson of Boston.
Sidelin'der-Torrev. In WTashington. June
27. Hilton H. Sidelinger and Mrs. Susan Torrey.
Smaller-Carter.
In Belfast. June an. bv
Rev. L. M. Harrington. William H. Smalley of
Northport and Miss Ida B. Carter of Belfast.
W ardwel 111t< MINS. In Castiiie. June 2d.
Ray H. Wardwell of Penobscot and Miss Jessie
M. Hutchins of Ruek.sport.

exchange

wheels,

Bi.oim;ett-Swikt. In Belfast. July 4, by Rev.
A. A. Smith, George A. Blodgett and Miss Arietta

!

a

J have a fnv good ones

WaHKIKP,.

I

*

BICYCLE

*

Friendship, June 27, to Mr. and
Carter, a son.
Morrii.l. In Belmont, July 2, to Air. and Airs.
Herbert E. Morrill, a son.
Patterson. In Belfast, July 10, to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred W. Patterson, a daughter, IVnis Ellen.
AVerster. In Vinalhaven. June 27. to Mr. and
Mrs. James B. Webster, a son.

digestion, though

•

Retail Market.

Mrs. Alfred

Royal

ion. mo W, Ixje.
>poken. .nine 20. lat. l'.»
J. li. Bowers, from Portland to Rosario.
The ships Challenger and Emily Reed
have been purchased by Hind, Rolpii A Co.
of San Francisco.
The Challenger is now
on the way from New York to Honolulu.
The hull of Arthur Sew all A Co.’s ship
Josephus, w hich was damaged by lire about
a month ago, was sold June 20 to Michael
O’Donnell of Brooklyn, for §5,boo.
After an uneventful voyage of two months
from Rosario the Boston bark Thomas A.
Goddard, (’apt. Park, arrived at Boston
July 2 with a cargo of 725 bales of cordova
wool and 10,8h5 ox and cow hides.
Capt. Ileagan and six seamen of the
wrecked brig Telos of Bangor arrived in
in Newr York July Md in the steamer Caracas,
from Laguayra. The Telos, as before reported, was lost on the west end of Avis
Island, while on the passage from Point-aPitre, Guad, to Bonaire.
Boston, July 7. Sell. John B. Prescott,
which arrived July 5th from Philadelphia,
grounded on the edge of the channel morning of the C»th, while being towed to South
Boston.
She was floated without injury
and on the afternoon’s tide was placed
alongside of her berth. She brought a
cargo of 4,MIX) tons of coal and was drawing
24 feet 1<> inches.
Buck sport, July 7. McKay & Dix have
120 men at work in their shipyard ami still
are short of help. The 1,400 ton four-master
is nearly ceiled up and the deck timbers are
being put in place. Work is being rushed
on the cryolite craft, which will not be barkrigged, as reported, but will be a four-masted schooner, although she will measure less
than 800 tons. She is nearly ceiled up and a
good start has been made on her planking,
which is of live-inch hard pine. This, over
the 12 and 14-inch ceiling, will make the vessel of great strength. She will be launched
about Aug. 20. Work was begun this w eek
on framing out the second four-master: an
exact duplicate of the first, which for a
number of weeks has been represented only
by the stretched keel. It is understood that
all three vessels will be launched before the
first of November, w hich means a big lot of
work to be done in a short time.

Now is the time to buy

3.00®4.00
3.50@4.ti0

BORN.

Royal Baking

It would make this article too I
the cities.
long to describe in detail the trades procession, and where all were so good it would be j
unfair to select a few. Suffice it to say that !
much ingenuity and good taste were dis-.
played by all and had there been a little
1
more time there would have been
many

For the Season

*

Beef, corned, p lb, 8410 Lime p bbl.,
9041.00
Butter Salt, 14 It., 18420'Oat Meal p lb,
4as
Corn p bu..
58 Onions p lb,
4@6
Cracked Corn p bu., 58 Oil, Kerosene, gal.,13414
Corn Meal p bu.,
58 Pollock p It..
4a
Cheese p lb,
~9
14(415 Pork p lb.
Cotton Seed p cwt., 1.35 Plaster p bbl.,
1.13
Codfish, dry, p It.. 5@8 Bye Meal P It-.
3
Cranberries p qt..
17 Shorts p cwt.,
1.05
Clover Seed.
rd a7
10414 Sugar p lt>,
Flour p bbl.,
5.00.a.550 Salt, T. I.. p bu.,
35
G.H.Seed pbu.,
1.50 Sweet Potatoes.
0
Lard p 11.,
10 Wheat Meal,
3

to the most

fastidious.

Prices Paid Producer.
1.00 Hay p ton, 10.00@12.50
5at> Hides p lb,
t>at»£
2.40 Lamb p lt»,
wi2
2.40 Lamb Skins,
25@35
2.40^1 ut ton p lb.
0
It>al8 Oats p bu., 32 It., 25@35
da 9. Potatoes p bu.,
30a35
40a45 Bound Hog,
f>£
ltd Straw p ton,
t5.00ta7.00
10 Turkey p lb,
1«@17
Ua3
50@75iTallow p lb,
14a 15!Veal p ft.,
0@7
15 Wool, unwashed.
22

Jletaii Price

digestible

is, Mass., is boarding at Mrs. Caroline
Griffin's for a few weeks... The Wilson,
Strickland and Webster cottages at Fort
Point are now open for the summer. Mr.
and Mrs. Clias. Sanford and son of New
York are also occupying tlieir cottage—
Mr and Mrs. J. L. Lancaster came from
more teams in line.
Among those represenfor a short visit, before goted were C. ('. Moody, Dry Goods; H. D. Boston, July 3d,
ing 'to Camden for the remainder of the
Simpson, Boots A- Shoes; F. W. Haley,
summer_E. P. Goodhue of Boston and
Furniture; I>. M. Spencer, Hardware, Ac.;
sister, Mrs. A. M. Gardner of Xewtonville
Wallace A- Treat, Clothing: John McGee,
arrived by boat July 4th for a ten-days’ visit
W. Hopkins, I. Rankin, Grocers; Abbott
with their parents, Master A. P. Goodhue
Milk
and
Ice
Campbell,
Wagon
Wagon ; II. and wife—Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Stevens,
Hand
Kneeland,
Laundry; T. I). Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Ilichborn and Mr. and
Ferry Boat; Capt. A. J. Crocker, Painter. M rs. A. II. Ames
spent the afternoon and
Miss Mattie LeSan, who represented Queen
of the Fourth, by special invitation
evening
Quality in 11. D. Simpson’s big shoe, look- will) Mr. and Mrs. Barnes of
Prospect Fered especially beautiful.A large numry_A company of our young ladies enjoyber of people assembled at the home of Mr.
ed a buekboard ride on the Fourth, in celeand Mrs. A. II. Ilanscom Saturday night
bration of the day_Mrs. Elden Shute and
to witness their annual display of fireworks.
sons, Harry and Elden, arrived home last
It was very fine and was highly enjoyed_
week... Kufus.Muilgett returned to KingMiss Harding of Prospect spoke in the
man Saturday, after a visit of several days
interest of the Boston Deaconess Home at
with his family.Mrs. Ada Mudgett
the Methodist church Sunday morning_
went to Belfast Saturday for a few days—
Frank Simonton was the guest of H. F. LouWillie Ryder of Bangor is visiting at Wilwife entertained a company of ladies and
gee last Friday... .Harry A. Thompson is at
gentlemen from Stockton the 4th. Their home from New York on a two weeks vaca- lard Berry's and Merrill Field of Boston is
at Clifford Fletcher's—( apt. Will Berry,
tire works in the evening were fine and the
tion.... Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fernald arhouse was decorated very prettily.
They rived from Boston on Sunday's boat for a wife, daughter Lennie May, and son Lewis
of Portland are guests at the hotel lor a
have one of the prettiest houses in town.
visit of two weeks—Real estate in WinterGeo. Scholfleld, wife and
Waldo.
Mrs. E. C. Chase of Bangor port is active just now.
Capt. Gilman has month_Oapt,
has been visiting friends in town_Mrs. sold ids residence on Dean street to Capt, two children of Brunswick, Maine, arrived
hotel
Emily Richardson of Portland is visiting Philbrook of Frankfort; M. .1. Verrill has Monday night, by train, and are the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Evans—Mr. and sold his residence on Pleasant street to Fred for a time. Mis, S. was formerly Miss
Mrs. Ben. Ray of Bath are visiting their Atwood; the Tyler residence,corner of Wash- Sarah Cheney of this place, and her many
friends welcome her presence again among
daughter, Mrs. (lias. Barnes.Mrs. ington street, has changed hands; the Hurd us_Harvard Colcord of Brooklyn, N. V.,
Laura Nason and daughter of Lew iston are farm has been sold to Isaac Rankin, and arrived Tuesday to spend his school vacavisiting Mr. and Mrs. William Barnes. several other deals are in view. Winter- tion witli'.his grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Clifsermon last SunMr. and Mrs. Bert Smith, who have been in port is a finely located village, with good ford_Rev.A. A. Smith’s
day was much appreciated by an increased
Boston the past year, have returned to their drainage, water works, telegraph and tele- congregation. Services next Sunday at the
farm—Dr. L. Roberts of Boston has been phone exchange, good schools, a daily steam- usual hour ...Mrs. 1>. (i. Harris came from
Searsport Monday to spend a few (lays
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilman er and three trains to Bostonv ia ferry. with
her sister. Mrs. ('. S. Rendell.
Roberts. The Dr. and his father made a The many friends of John Stubbs,
formerly
fishing trip to Stacyville and had a very of this place, will be interested in the folNewspaper Notes.
pleasant outing, besides capturing a large lowing item, which we copy from the Denver
number of fish—There was a large and
The first number for the season of lfifiO of
Daily News:
happy family gathering at G. ('. Sanborn’s
Miss Mary Bingamon and Mr. John Bar Harbor Life, the society edition of the
July 4th. It was the fiftieth anniversary of Crowell Stubbs were married at 8 o’clock Bar Harbor Record, has been received. It
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn. last evening at St. Mark’s church, by Key. is an up-to-date publication.
Miss Bingamon is the
Miss Etlie Rolerson of Brockton, Mass., is John Houghton.
The members of the Maine Press Associaniece of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Jones of
spending her vacation with her grand- llosita place, who have brought her up as a tion are enjoying their annual outing in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Kellar_ daughter, her parents having died in her Portland and vicinity this week. The itinerL. L. Barlow, J. H. Wentworth and N. W. infancy. Mr. Stubbs is a rising young man
ary includes trolley rides, trips down the
Patterson and their families spent the 4th engaged in a business in Morelia, Mexico,
where the young couple will make their harbor and shore dinners.
at their cottage on Murphy’s Point_C. J. home. The bride wore a handsome w
edding
The summer announcement of features
Richardson found in his field recently .a gow n of white chiffon, made over taffeta and
which the Boston Journal is making is parwore a veil, and
lace.
She
trimmed
with
swarm" of bees clustered on a scare crow.
Next Sunday begins a
carried a shower bouquet of lilies of the ticularly enticing.
Although they seemed happy and contented valley. Her ornament was a sunburst of series of stories by Seumas McManus, the
whose work has atfamous
Irish
writer,
Mr. R. furnished them with a Langstrotli pearls and diamonds, the gift of Mr. Stubbs.
in this country
honor was Miss Eleanor Leal, tracted so wide attention
hive, which they readily took possession of, The maid of
whose stories apand
within
the
past year,
who wore white Persian lawn. There was
and they are now busily working to pay no best man,as Webster Rich, the cousin of pear frequently in the high-class magazines.
A particularly readable series, too, is that
their rent—Frederick Ritchie Grange has the bridegroom, who was to have acted in
and Mr. of illustrated articles about some of the
taken a recess until the last Saturday night that capacity, died before the event,
most
famous of New England summer reelse.
Stubbs would not substitute anyone
in August. Ice cream and cake will then be The ushers were Messrs. Edward Bishop sorts; articles that tell interestingly of the
who are the central figures in the
people
served_Help for haying is scarce, but the and Leonard Dates. The bridal party and summer colonies each year. The series insixteen in number, after the cerecrop is so light that a small crew can get relatives,
cludes, among other places, Dublin, N. II.,
mony drove to the Brown Palace, where an
along quite fast_The strawberry crop has elegant supper was served. Later in the Manchester, Beverly, Newport, Ilingham,
been good and of fine quality. J. B. Pay- evening Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs left for Morelia, Nahant, Mount Desert, Me., Boxford, Glouwhich
Mrs. Stubbs going away gown was a pale cester. The half-tone illustrations,
son and L. M. Bryant, our largest growers,
have done so much to make the Journal
gray tailor made cloth, with satin vest and famous
will
be
continued
among newspapers,
report a very satisfactory season, prices Eaton jacket, and a black hat. Many very
during the summer.
handsome presents were received.
ranging from eight to sixteen cents.
•

Yel* eyes,
Butter p tt>,
Beel p lb.

Schs. Lucia Porter, Farrow,
Mary Ann McCann, Gates, South

sailed.

—

—

Beans, pea.
medium,

Schs. P. M. Bonney, Burgess,
Maria Webster, Turner, Bar

4.

Harbor.

July

—

North ."'Tocktox Springs. Miss Jen
nie Crockett is visiting relatives in Lynn,
Mass.Miss Clarice A. Partridge is seriously ill. she is attended by 1 »r. Eveleth of
Searsport, and Dr. Stevens was called to
consult vith him, Thursday
Misses Addie and Mattie Littlefield left last week for
Dark Harbor, where they have employment.
Miss Inez Staples left Thursday for Bar
A. Juvenile Temple of the I. O.
Harbor
G. T. was organized by Mrs. Alexander,
Sunday, July 1st, and last Saturday evening
the first meeting was held and the remainder
of the officers installed. A number were
initiated, also. The officers are as follows:
Supt., Jessie Maiden; Chief Templar, Bertha Partridge; Vice Templar, Helen Littlefield; Past Chief Templar, Henry Grant;
Chaplain, Minnie Moody: Financial Sec.,
Mrs.Lemuel Ames; Assistant Financial Sec.,
Hanson Wentworth; Sec., Maurice Ames;
Dep. Marshal, Walter Ames; Sentinel, Clara
Ridley; Guard, Essie Moody. The office of
Marshal is taken temporarily by Carl Kelly
of Brewer.

July

land ; Mentora, Rich, Bangor.

—

We are informed by insiders that the
testimonial to he given Thursday evening,
July ii*th, at Union Hall, to the talented
reader Mrs. Prudie Nichols Putnam, will
be far ahead of anything of the kind yet
attempted here. Mrs. Putnam will be
assisted by Prof. Sweetser and the best
local talent. Under the direction of Mr.
Richard Smith of the utli Street Theatre,
New York, “A bit of Training l>ay” will
be introduced from “The Village Postmaster.” A realistic and thrilling presentation of our National Song, The Star Spangled Banner, will also be given. Tickets on
sale at Pitcher's Music Store, Belfast, and
Element A Adams, Searsport.

dried, p lb,

Vinalhaven;

July

—

author of the disturbance is known to proJong his tonsorial labors to a late hour.

Apples p bu.,

ARRIVED.

—

mephitis mephitica
made itself very manifest. The meeting adjourned to Saturday evening, when the

Produce Market.

PORT OF BELFAST.

—

Photographer
to-morrow
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Robert Hichborn is spending bis vacation

3in

SHIP

■»

51 Church

Str.et, Beuast,

|
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state of

Maine

WALDO SS.
To the

Supreme Judicial Court
ol Waldo, State of flaine

to-

j

Respectfully represents tin
Smith «>f Bucksport. It
Maine, Arthur .1. Trevett of Pi,
County. Maine, Kleanor T. Kr>k
Springs, Waldo County, Maine,
seized in fee simple, as tenant
eighty-nine ninety-sixths of err;
hereinafter described, the sevt
your petitioners in said real e>t;
beeea

Tows:
Rebecca Smith, one-half; Ac
one-fourth; Kleanor T. KiskimYour petitioners furth.
they own said real estate in e.
simple with the following nann
are seized in fee of seven nine:
same in the following
proportion-'.
K. Sliute, Alonzo Sliute, 11 art f« >s
1>. Shute, all of Belfast, said c,
one
each: Frank K
K. Shute. noth of Searsport. said
do.one,one hundred ninety-seco:,.'
S. Shut** o! said Belfast, on**, on*
second; Melinda K. Willis of R
one hundred ninety-second;
I'
another person named Shut**.
Melinda Sliute. late of viid P
whose residence and further d
known to your petitioners, onninety-second each. The real
the petitioners and respondent'
undivided above referred to,
certain parrels of land, situated
to wit: Beginning at a stake and
obseot river; them** west twenc
two hundred and lifty-threr rods
and Fren«*h and H. Knox’s lau*i
stones: tliener south forty-six d>
land of H. Knox sew,irv ihr*
tllenee east lwcntV degrees s..
( lark Partridge two hundred an.,
to a
at the river aforesanl;
northwardly b\ said river to the
tion***l. containing on*- huiidi* *:
more, as Niim-ved bv Roheri li
the same described' m a eorta
Knox to 1 dime! Fr- iiidi. : itm s
ami r**eordei| ii
Ilanrork Id
Book P. Page >.
Second.
A piece ot land sii n. :
peer, lyinu ai llie head n said
home lot. and bound'd and «b
m.
Betiinnlnu at a hemlock t p
; I lienee sold li st ent \ lii^n
drcd and eiisht rod- to 'a stake
marked 1 I... iso:. thene.
<>i ti;
east seventy-four rods t•
a
-pi
northwest comer ot sain Fi
i north seventy de.ur. es. west
yellow hirell iree t ’aenee ii:11
| f^rees, west >i\t\-si\ rods t., a
i southwest line "i Ti;us in p_d
Illell
| ed In Stephen l’eabody
i!;
.urees. West forty -two imls I
hounds; and be'iim -ame let !•
I tain deed from Israel Thorn.Pk'
j William Prescott t<» I »ani< !
I teinher •_*(.. tSOT. and re. orded ii, I
| nf I.is. in 111 ink .... I'.'iin- :,.l.
Third, a eertaiii lot <>r pai
I in said Pi o-peet. and hoiimh >1
fiinninu ;it the -outheast cot n
and W illiani French lot ihone.l»V I .cotta I'd Sllllte
I jilees. west
and sixty rods
:1 stake
th
detiices. east fifteen and oiie-t.
of William French to a sta
seventy decrees, east two hunui
I rods to tlie lmnk of the ivnobs.
| southerly In said ri\or t<. first
j eontainini: twenty -ti\ acres, n
I one-fourth part of the ori^ina
hy K. Houston, and h.-inji the -a.
in a certain deed Horn v\ ilham I
Haniel French, dated t >etob<
ed in Waldo |{o}iistrv of Herd-

ty-sixths.

ninety-sixth

«

—

<

pine

>

The Belfast reader may ask for more convincing proof than the testimony published from representative residents of neighboring cities, but
as the proof we offer lias been
decidedly convincing in Skowhegan and IMttstieId. it should carry
considerable weight In Belfast.
.Mrs. E. Tilton, who lives on the Canaan road
between Skowhegan and Pittsfield, says:
-For a
number of years I had some kind of

kidney
trouble, causing severe attacks of backache, not
constantly, but recurring from time to time.
When l did have

an

attack it

was severe

ami 1

suffered

greatly. When I sat down 1 could not
get up again. 1 often used simple home remedies
but they never ‘-tfccted a perfect cure, l was in
pretty bad shape for some time, suffering day
and night, when 1 was induce.I to try Doan's Kidney Pills. They gave me relief after taking a few
doses. When I finished the treatment
my trouble
disappeared. I found them an effective remedy,
and I believe any person annoyed with backache
if they use them according to directions w ill find
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•Inst such emphatic endorsement can be found
right here in Belfast. Drop into Edmund Wilson's
drug store and ask him what his customers re-

port.
Sold for 50 cents per box at all dealers. FosterMilburn Co.. Buffalo. N. V.. sole agents for the
United States.

name—DOAN'S—and take

no

substitute.

Temple Heights Spiritual Corporation, Northport, Me.
Whereas, on the fifteenth dav of August. \ I>
ls'.tn, an assessment of one dollar on each’ share
of the stoek of said corporation was dulv mad*to lie paid to the treasurer within
thirty davs
from that date; and whereas, the follow
ing named
stockholders have neglected to pay such assessment. for thirty days after the same was
payable
now notice is hereby
given that on Thursday
the sixteenth day of August, A. I), moo. at four of
the clock in the afternoon, at the auditorium
Tempie Heights, in Northport, in tin- County of
Waldo and State of Maine, 1 shall sell the follow
ing described shares of said corporation, to pav
such assessments, with incidental
charges:
2
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$i.oo

j.

B. Tucker.

s

ll|

A. Rigby. 1
3
l.oo
J. J. (juiniby.
K»
i.«m»
R. B. Coukson.l
i.oo
Oscar A. Kdgerly.l
ir,
i.oo
1
Dr. M. Spiller
1
l.oo
Janies Babcock.1
is
l.oo
II. C. Berry.3
20-51). SO
;;.oo
Miles Pease.....1
28
l.mi
R. G. Ilobert. .1
n>
i.oo
How’s This?
H. B. Storer.I
25
i.«h»
Mark Shibles.2
40-07
2.on
20
i.oo
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward S. \V. Ellis....1
mii
l.oo
Benj. Cook.1
for any ease of Catarrh that cannot l>e Mrs. A. J. Billings
1
,35
1.00
Mrs. Ira (J. Cook soil. l
33
l.oo
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Mrs. II. C. Berry. 1
;;i
l.oo
F. 11. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. Rose 1.. Weiler .1
si
1.00
4S
l.oo
We the undersigned, have known F. J. ; Mrs. A. C. Morse.1
Mrs. A. P. Brown .1
45
i.oo
for the last 15 years, and believe Charles S. Marsh ..3
311-02-85
a.oo
.3
0-00 88
a.(HI
him perfectly honorable in all business F. O. GoilUl
Mrs. Aesliea Gould.2
30-o.s
2.(hi
transactions and financially able to carry Horatio Mears.1
70
1.00
Mrs.
P. Mears
1
77
l.oo
out any obligations made by their firm.
Mrs. L. H. Cunningham..l
7i)
1.00
West & Tri ax, Wholesale Druggists, To- Dr. C. F. Bigelow .1
so
.1.00
F. S. Bigelow.1
!h»
1.00
ledo, O.
!)7
1.00
Kin nan & Marvin, Wholesale V. B. Paul... 1
Mrs. Fannie E. Downs...l
;»1
1.00
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Levi Staples.1
yj
l.oo
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, Louise C.
Weston.1
los
1.00
acting
upon the blood and mucous Joseph Decrow.1
119
1.00
surface of the system.
Price, 75c. per bot- C. W. Gale .1
129
1.00
tle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials Mrs. S. E. DeLewis.1
135
l.oo
Mrs. C. W. Gale—..1
free.
las
1.00
Mrs. Nellie Mosman'. 1
110
1.00
Hall’s
Pills are the best.
4w27
Mrs. S. M. Lowell.1
142
1.00
James R. Littlehall.1
123
1.00
Mrs. Joseph Decrow .l
100
l.oo
CLASS CONVENTIONS.
Mrs. Jennie Conant. 1
105
1.00
L. W. Staples.l
107
1.00
70
The Republican voters of the representative George I’. Mugridge. ...1
1.00
class composed of the towns of Winterport, MonDated at Bangor, this 5th day of July, A. D 1900.
roe, Frankfort and Brooks are notified to meet bv
MRS. ORPHEL1A S. RICH.
delegates at the town hall in Monroe, Saturday,
3w28
Treasurer of said Corporation.
July 14th, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the purpose of
a
nominating candidate for Representative to the
Legislature and to elect a class committee for tin*
ensuing two years and to transact such other
business as may properly come before said convention. Winterport is entitled to ten delegates
House, L and stable, 48 Cedar street. New
Monroe six, Frankfort four, and Brooks four.
buildings, large lot of land for garden, good well
Per order Republican Class
of water; also piped for city water. Good neighCommittee,
Lewis Atwood, Chairman.
borhood. Rent low if applied for at once.
Amos F. Carleton, Sec’y.
STEVEN S l.UNCH ROOMS,
2w28*
Winterport, June 23,1900.
53 Main Street, Belfast.

;tlt».

Vour petitioners are desirous
made of said real estate. they
that notice to all persons inter.
commissioners appointed as pi*.».
t hat part 'd ions he made of sue!
that the share of each of the pet
Smith. Arthur .1. Trevett and l-T
be set otr to them to hold in sevi
June t, A. 1>. won.
KKBKt'CA
virrm i;
FI.F.AM'i

them so.'’

Remember the
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ST All: OK MAIM
\Y \i.nc ss.
('U-iliK s Omi K, Si I'llKMK J
In V \.
Bi- i.i VST. .1
Rebecca Smith et als vs. Mary I
Shute. Hartford Slmle. Mai
Frank K. Shut**, Mildred F. si
Shute, Melinda K. Willis. Han
Shute.
On the foregoing petition, orsonal notice thereof lie given to
ants. Mary K.. Alon/.«», HaitiFrank K.. Mildri*d 1
and step
serving on each, an attested copy
and this order tliereon. fourteen
fore tin* next term of said Court
Belfast, in and for the County <>t
third Tuesday of Sept»*mher next
notice he given to the said Me;
Hamel Shute andShut**. Unbeing grandchildren of Melinda >
by publishing an attested copy
aiid this order thereon.-three w*
in The Republican Journal, a new
and published in Belfast, in tin* cthe last publication to he thirty d.
fore said court, to be indden at
third Tuesday of September ndefemlants may then and there ai
court, and show cause, if any tin
praver of said petitmners slnmid
A NHllKW 1
( llief Justice Suorcme J
A true copy of petition and ordei
Attest
T1I.FSTON W

..

Cheney

....

Mary

—

WaijDixg,

directly

Family

FOR RENT.

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

$33,00<:

SURPLUS,

DEPOSITS
Sate

deposit boxes

tor

reni

#8

a

at

$d. f

vear.

Our
and

new vault is unequaled in
UNEXCELLED in| securit

end

!

the country.
burglary
Those renting boxes can haw
in

privilege of taking their boxes

\

bank.

BE

COMFORTABLE
THE

LATEST IDEA !'

...TRUSSES
For ease and comfort

perfectly.
s|"Xo charge

c

all

for fitting

POOR S SOK,

DRUGGISTS
i

